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I Scheduled Aug. 3-6
Grand Haven, May 26 (Special)
—Grand Haven will celebrate iti
Coaat Guard Festival, in keeping
with the 159th anniversary at the
founding of that branch of the
government, jointly with the dedi-
cation of the Memorial airport,
south of the city limits, Aug. 3 to
6.
Saturday, Aug. 6, will highlight
the celebration with a Venetian
night parade followed by fire-
works. This will follow the dedi-
cation of the airport.
Outboard motor boat races will
be held opposite Kelly Park from
4:30 to 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug.
6. Racers from Detroit, Lansing,
Muskegon, Greenville and the lo-
cal city will compete in four class-
es. The races will be sanctioned,
according to Bill Franks in charge
of the event tor the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce. Bill Carpenter
of Muskegon, National class B
hydroplane champion, will exhibit
his skill on the water between
races.
Jamea Van Zylen, president of
the Chamber of Commerce, and
Claude Ver Duin, city councilman,
who were in charge of last year’s
celebration, wild again be co-chair-
men.
Stephen Mead, chairman of the
Memorial airpark board, is also
outlining plans for the aiiport
dedication, details of which are to
be announced later.
More than 100 invitations are
being issued to coaat guard offi-
cials and officials of the Civil
Aeronautics administration to at-
tend.
On August 3 at 8 p.m. there will
be the Official reception of out-of-
town guests, and the following day
an official luncheon will be held
at the Hotel Schuler.
The ice breaker, Mackinaw, will
be in port as the flagship for the
occasion, aboard which a luncheon
will be held on Friday, Aug. 5, for
visiting dignitaries with a ladies
luncheon at the Spring Lake Coun-
try Club.
Rotfry and Kiwania dubs will
Join in a pnMki dlaaap fru 5 at
the Country dub.
Pre-dedication events at the air
park wiU begin on Saturday, Aug.
6 at 10 am, and the formal dedi-
cation will ba held at 1:30 pm
'Hie celebration will wind up
with fireworks from Dewey HiU,
across the river and this is expect-
ed to be the most elaborate in
many yean.
DGHT PAGIS— PRICE FIVE CENTS
After 10 Years .... He
May Enter Institution
Grand Haven, May 26 (Spedal)
—After exactly 10 yean, Probate
judge Frederick T. Miles has re-
ceived word from Caro State
Hospital for Epileptics that room
is now available for the care and
training of a then six-year-old
hoy.
Commitmc-'it papers hid be^i
submitted 10 years tgo ty
mcr Probate Judge Cora Vande
Water in comxction wi*A the
"emergency” ease.
Parents of the 16-year-old
youth now object to sending him
sway because they feel it is too
late for him to receive training
necessary during his formative
years. Fhe youth is being cartd
for in a private home in Grand
Haven.
judge Miles today stamped the
case as "deplorable.” He said it
is impossible to get the youth into
the Ookhvater Training school,
and added Ottawa county now has
emergency cases which the Cold-
water hospital is turning down
because of lack of facilities
Judge Miles is prepared to bring
the case before Gov. Williams.
Miles believes the public should
become swsre ct the situation in
such institutions and K proper
pressure is brought on legisla-
ture, the law makers would hesi-
tate to cut down personnel
Miles pointed to action by leg-
islature this year is cutting down




Hazen L. Van Kampen of East
14th St., waived examination in
municipal court this morning on
a charge of selling liquor to a min-
or and was ordered to appear In
circuit court June 1.
He wks released on a $500 bond.
The alleged charge involves an
alleged sale to a 19-year-old youth.
James- W. Simpson of Muskegon
Heights, also waived in the local
court this morning. He was charg-
ed with issuing a check without a
bank account.
He was remanded to jail, unable
to furnish $500 bond.
The complaint against Simpson
was signed by Ward Hansen and
the alleged check amounted to
$35. according to court records.
Simpson was arrested in Mus
kegon Heights Wednesday and re
turned by local police.
Lester Avbik. 20, of Grand
Rapids, paid a $10 fine in the lo-
cal court for failing to have his
car under control, and Donald W.
Pool, 28, of 171 West 21st St., paid
$5 for failing to yield the right of
way.
Earl P. Vander Bosch, 38, of 24
West 20th St., paid $3 for running
a stop street and Chester Prins,
21, of route 6. paid $2 for having a
defective muffler. Robert D. Bhe
of 78 East Ninth St, paid a $1
parking fine.
Dc Gem Pleads Innocent
To Officer Assault Count
Grand Haven, May 26 (Special)
-Arie De Geus, 44, of 22 Rich St.,
Zeeland, pleaded not guilty when
arraigned tn circuit court Wednes-
day afternoon on a charge of as-
sault with intent to do great bodi-
ly harm less than the crime of
murder.
DeGeus,. a parole violator, has
expressed his intention of at-
tempting to furnish $2,500 bond
for his appearance at the Sep-
tember term of Circuit Court.
The charge against De Geus al-
lege* that on May 20, 1940, at
Kollen park, he made an assault
upon fecial officer Leon ,Schad-
delee.
Arthur Smith, 43, Grand Haven,
charged with felonious assault
upon his former wife, Mildred,
May 8, 1919, at her home in Crock-
ery township, stood mute upon
arraignment in circuit court Wed-
ntaday afternoon and is .also at-




Zeeland, May 26 — Nine-year
old Joyce Ten Harmsel of Zeeland
was recovering in Holland hospi-
tal today from injuries received
when a truck hit her bicycle at
11:45 a.m. Wednesday on M-21 at
the State St. intersection at Zee-
land city limits.
The child received a fractured
leg and serious internal injuries.
She was first taken to Zeeland
hospital and then transferred to
Holland. She received several
transfusions. She is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman A. Ten
Harmsel of 200 North State St.
Police Chief Lester De Free said
today that Richard Radd of Grand
Rapids, driver of the large semi,
would be charged with disobeying
a traffic signal causing a personal
injury accident. Radd is scheduled
to appear Saturday before Jus-
tice Isaac Van Dyke.
Officers were unable to deter-
mine whether the girl was injur-
ed when her bicycle crashed into
the truck or whether the rear
wheels of the heavy vehicle ran
over her leg.
The child wu returning home
from school. The driver swerved
to the left in an attempt to avoid
TifftTrig the girl, and almost crash
•d into another large truck.
Driver of the second truck,
Iman Koeman, wu listed as
witness.
In another accident at 4:10 pm,
an eight-year-old boy, Kase Borgh,
who recently came here from the
Netherlands, wu injured when
struck by a car on East Central
Ave. He received a severe gash in
his head but wu expected to be
released from the hospital today.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Borgh who live on the old Nag-
•Ucirk farm southeast of Zeeland.
Local Garden Chb
Again Wins Award
Mrs. Jay H. Fetter, director
of region 4, Michigan Federated
Garden clubs, returned from a
state meeting in Detroit Thurs-
day night with a report that for
the second time the Holland Tulip
Garden club has won the coveted
Purple Award for its flower show.
The award is given annually by
the National Council of Federated
Garden clubs for the most out-
standing show featuring artistic
arrangiments.
•Hie award is for the 1948 show,
of which Gertrude Steketee and
Mrs. Fred Stanton were co-chair-
men. The 1947 show, Mrs. L W.
Lamb, chairman, also received
the Purple Award. This year's
show will be judged next spring.
Requirements are that the flow-
•r show must be non-commercial
and at least 25 per cent of the
exhibits must be devoted to con-
servation or horticulture. No more
than two of these awards are pre-
sented in each state each year.
3 Persons Hurt
AsCarsColfiile
'Hiree persons were hurt Thurs-
day afternoon in a two-car colli-
sion near the intersection of Ot-
tawa Beach Rd. and 152nd Avt.
Mabel E. Askew, 53, of route 3,
Dodge City, driver of one car,
received right arm injuries, and
Mrs. Robert Mahoney, 28, of
Battle Creek, who wu riding with
her, received internal injuries. .
John Slag of 81 West Ninth
St., wu driving the other car.
Roland Holfacker, who wu riding
with him, received head and knee
injuries.
Slag was ‘traveling west and
the other car eut on Ottawa
Beach Rd. Slag told deputies that
he saw the other car try to make
« left turn in front of him and
then turn back to the right-hand
lane that it wu in. The other
driver said she didn’t see the Slag
ear. ,
Virginia Peck of Austin, Te&,
Robert Mahoney of Battle




By Esther Vaa Wagoaer Tatty
Washington, May 26— Manufac
luring in Michigan nearly doubled
in eight years.
Despite the dispersion at manu-
facturing during the war, Michi-
gan jumped to 9,899 factories in
1947, compared with 5,961 in 1930.
So reports the Bureau of the
Census today in a preliminary
summary of manufacturers which
placed Michigan among the 10
states containing two-thirds of til
U.S. factories.
Michigan is fifth in the line-up
of states when ranked in terms of
value added by manufacture in
1947. The estimated value quoted
wu $5,187 millions for Michigan.
In 1930, the comparable total wu
but $1,794 millions.
Naturally such growth means
more employment.
"Production” workers rose to
822.Q00 u compared to 500,000 in
1939
The salaries paid In 1947 to all
employes amounted to $3,000,000
. . .no estimates were gtvea lor
the earlier year.
Amoif the ranking 10 statu,
California led in rato of industrial
growth. New York retained its
lead u the nation’s chief manu-
facturing state. Next in order are
Pennsylvania, Ittihois, Michi-
gan, New Jersey, California, Mai-
sachusetts, Indiana, and Wiscon-
sin.
Of the 240,801 establishments
enumerated by the Census Bureau,
153,957 were located in these
statu. They employed 9.652,000 of
the total of all employu (14,202,-
000 for the entire country) and
7,944,000 of all production work
ers (11,918,000 for the country).
Mn. John Beintema, II,
Die* in Local Hoipital
Mrs. John Beintems, 01, 125
East 16th St., died Friday noon In
Holland hospital where she had
been ill since lut February whan
she fractured a hip. Complications
had developed.
Bom July 14, 1887, in Holland,
she wu the former Susan Alder-
ink, daughter of the late Mr. and
Mr». Albert AJderink. She wu a
member of Sixth Reformed church
and the Women’s Auxiliary of the
Metropolitan club.
Surviving are the husband:
three daughters, Mrs. Harold
Smith and Mrs. Meredith Bruit-
chat of Holland and Mrs. Paul
Moker of Saifgatuck; five tons,
Alvin J., John J., Gerald B., and
Robert M. of Holland and Jamu
D. of Toledo; also eight grand-
children; a atep-mother, Mis. Al-
bert Alderink, Sr., of Holland; a
sister, Mrs. Rena Elenbau of Red-
lands, Calif.; four brothers, John
and Joseph Alderink of Grand








Special ceremonies marked in-
atallation of new officers for the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Tuesday night at American Legion
country club.
President C. B. Me Oormick of
the Chamber of Commerce attend-
ed the meeting and commended
four Jaycees for outstanding civic
service. The quartet/ wu given
membership cards in the Cham-
ber.
They were Bob Gordon, La
Verne Rudolph. Jamu Brower
and Elmer Rowder.
Retiring President Ernie Phil-
lips htnded his gavel to Ed Heuv-
elhorst Other officers inducted
were: Gordon Groenewoud. first
vice president; Howard Topp, se-
cond vice president, Willis Wel-
ling, secretary’; Harvey Buter,
treasurer.
Maury Mayer of Lansing, presi-
dent of the Michigan Jaycees, in-
stalled the new officers.
Win Burbridge, national direc-
tor from Michigan, installed Rob-
ert Bennett, Gordon Groenewoud,
Howard Topp, James White, Har-
vey Buter and Ed Heuvelhorst u
new members of the local board
of directors.
Maury Roberts of Allegan, vice
president of the Michigan Jaycees,
spoke briefly.
Dean Milton Kings of Hope col-
lege wu speaker at the installa-
tion meeting. He wu introduced
by Seymour Psdnos.
Ernie Phillips presented the vis-
iting state officers with inscribed
pairs of wooden shoes on behalf of
the local Jaycees.
Retiring board members, after
two-years service, are Jamu Kal-
ian, Let De Ridder, Irving De
Weerd, Dale Fris, Seymour Pad-
no* and Robert Visscher.
Board members that have one
year to serve are Ernie Philliy,
James Baglsdi, William Jesiek,
Willis Welling, Robert Topp and
Charles Cooper.
Sixty persons attended the
meeting. W. H. Vsnde Water,
secretary-manager of the Cham-
ber, was a guest.
A group of Hartford high school seniors wsrs ths
first of more than 400 Westsrn Michigan high
school students chscksd aboard tho 91 North
American Wednesday night. Ths boat slipped out
of Its 16th It, winter dock at • p.m. with the stu-
dents lining ths decks and singing "Anchors
Awslgh.” Grant Bellsndorf, ship's pursar, (ascend
from loft) directs ths students to the pay window.
Ths boat docked at Chicago this morning and will
begin the return trip ts Holland tonight. Hun-
dreds of local rssldsnti lined ths shares of Lake
Macatawa and ethers Jammed ths desk ts witness
the first sailing of ths 1941 sssson.
Officers Cautiin
Week-End Drivers
Polios Chief Jacob Van Hoff
and Deputy Qeyton Forry today
cautioned motorist* to "drive care-
fully" during the Memorial Day
week-end.
The law enforcement officers
•aid they expect a record number
of motorists on the highways and
warned that only cautious driving
will keep the number of accidents
in the Holland are* down.
Meanwhile, State Police Com-
missioned Donald S. Leonard an-
nounced maximum police patrols
will be assigned to holiday duty.
Leonard joined other safety lead-
ers in pleading for careful driving
Nineteen persons were killed on
Michigan highways during the
Memorial Day week-end in 1948.
In addition, another 500 persons
were injured and the total num-
ber of accidents enteeded 1,500,
Leonard said.
Driver Ticketed
Can driven by Ada Ann Schrier
of 05 West 15th and Henrietta
Kamphui* of 7$ West 29th St,
collided Wednesday on Van Raal-
te Ave, near Van ‘ '
A*
Holland’s charter revision com
mission at its 12th weekly meet-
ing Thursday night talked about
which city officers should be ap
pointed by toe manager and
which should be appointed by
council
The nine-member group boiled
down its decision to having the
manager appoint the clerk, trea-
surer and assessor, subject to ap-
proval of council However, Ray-
mond Holwerda reserved the
right to object before the final
draft of the section is okayed.
George Sidwell, charter consult-
ant, advised that if council holds
the manager responsible for oper-
ation of the city, the manager
should be allowed to make his
own appointments.
The commission agreed that
the mayor, manager or council
member should be one city repre-
entative on the board of supervis-
ors, the city attorney the second
member, the assessor the third
member and two citizens at large.
Chairman Vernon D. Ten Cate
suggested combining the clerk and
treasurers’ offices. However, no
definite action was taken.
The group discussed succession




Miss Msrilyn Lowing of Conk-
lin and Robert Henning of Coop-
ersville, Ottawa county 4-H mem-
bers, have been awarded scholar-
ships to Michigan State college.
Mias Ixrwing’s $25 scholarship will
apply on any course offered at
MSC. The $95 scholarship award-
ed to Henning also will apply on
any course.
Mias Lowing was winner in the
all-county selection and the state
board of agriculture named Hen-
ning the winner.
This is the second award ef this
kind that he won.
Moves Toward
Largest in Area
The recent merger of the Otta-
wa-Allegan and Grand Valley Boy
Scout councils has swelled the
Grand Valley unit into one of the
largest councils ill the midwest
with 215 units.
That total is made up of 133
Boy Scout troops, 67 Cub Scout
packs and 15 Senior Scout units.
The new Grand Valley council,
with headquarters at Grand Rap
ids. serves eommunitiea in seven
counties. It covers Allegan, Barry,
Ionia, Kent, ‘Montcalm, Mecosta,
and Ottawa counties.
The 215 units makes the council
second largest in Michigan behind
the Detroit area council.
An estimated half-million peo-
ple live in the territory served by
the newly formed unit.
The council it headed by Her
man Brandmiller, executive, and
J. Howard Tredinnick of Hastings,
is president.
Two summer camps come under
the jurisdiction of the council.
They are Camp Ottawa on Petit
lake, east of Newaygo, and Camp
Shawondossee on Duck lake 16
miles north of Muskegon.
More than l,p00 scouts will at-
tend the two camps this summer.
Canp Director
Goes to School
Fred Bock*, recently named di-
rector of the Boy Scout Camp
Ottawa on Pettit lake, will attend
a national camping jchooJ. 14
miles south of Peoria, 111, May 28
to June 4. Bocks will take the
course in camp administrative
work.
Bocks announced today that all
First Class scouts, or above, and
who are at least 15 years of age.
are eligible for a post-camp Can-
adian canoe trip.
The 15-day trip will begin 206
miles north of the Soo near Hilda,
Ont, and carry down to the nar-
rows on Lake Wabotongushi
where the base camp will be set-
up.
Scout patrols, with adult lead-
en, will explore the area from
the base camp.
Transportation from the Soo to
Hilda is via Algoma Central rail-
way.
Each scout muat have merit
badges in swimming and cooking.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jonker. 410
College Ave, announce the birth
of a son. James Douglas, on Wed-
nesday morning at Holland hospi-
Corneliui Van Zanten
Diet at Grand Haven
Grand Haven, May 26 (Special)
— Cornelius Van Zanten. 69. retir-
ed food merchant, died Tuesday at
his home, after a lingering illnesi.
He was born in Grand Haven, May
28, 1879, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Folkert Van Zanten. He
worked for the late John w. Ver-
hoeks in the grocery business and
in . 1904 he and the late Charles
Fisher purchased the business
which they operated 35 yevs.
He was a member of Second Re-
formed church which ha served as
both elder and deacon. He also was
a member of the Pioneer Bible
class. On May 14, 1914, he was
married to the former Alice May
Smith in Kent City.
Surviving is the wife; two sons.
Cornelius, Jr, of Oneway, former-
ly of Holland; 3. Craig Van Zan-
ten, student at Hope college; four
aisters, Helena Van Zanten. Mrs.
Anthony Hoebeke. Mrs. Myron
Rose, all of Grand Haven, and
Mrs. Louis Loetz of Sturgis; two
brothers, Sam and Jacob, both of
Grand Haven. A brother. Charles,
died many years ago.
The body was taken to Kinkema
Funeral home where services will
be held Friday at 3 p.m, with the
Rev. A. Hellenga officiating. Bur-






Mrs. Johanna Dykhuis, 75.
widow of Albert Dykhuis, died
at 11 a.m. Wednesday in the home
of her lon-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Immink of
Overisel. Death was camsed by a
brief heart illness. Mrs. Dykhuis
was a , former East Holland resi-
dent, but had lived with her
daughter for 18 years.
Surviving are the daughter,
Mrs. Immink. one son, William
Dykhuis of East Holland; five
grandchildren. Alvin, Wayne,
Evelyn, Dorothy and Lee Dyk-
huis; six sisters, Mrs. Lawrence
Dykhuis. Mrs. Frances Wagenar
and Misses Minnie and Jennie
De Fouw, all of Holland, Mrs.
Fred Burdall and Miss Cora De
Fouw of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. in Langeland
Funeral chapel. The Rev. Marion
Klaaren will offtcaite and burial
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Friends may call at the chapel
tonight and at the Immink home
Friday afternoon and night
Tulip Time guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Burns.
173 East 16th St, were Mrs. Mary
Morris and Mrs. Ann Buzzard of
Robinson, 111. Guests Saturday and
Sunday were Mrs. Glenn Byerly
and son, George, and Mias Ruth
Althof of Lima, Ohio.
Gsnp Ottawa on Pttit lake east
of Newayf* opens June 25 for
ferae or four one week periods,
fe Glen Eaton, chair-
tos of fee Camping comm ti tee.
Dtaewr posrible, anti re scout
will go to fee camp with
their adult feeders end can oper-
ate as a unit at fee camp.
TVoops are allowed to attend
mp for one or two-week etays.
Individual boys can attend aenp
The fortieth wedding anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Kuna, 227 Pine, Ave, wu cele-
brated May 20 at a family dinner
in their home. Included were their
Mrs. Ted Kyna of Lansing, Mr.
and Mrs. Luke Kuna, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Slenk, Mr. and Mrs,
Steven Kuna, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
*, Don
Buck Hill Falls, Pi., May 26
(Special)— The Reformed Church
in America maintains 136 mission-
aries in five foreign mission fields,
it wu reported to tip genera!
Synod of the church in session
here. This is 36 less than 25 yean
ago, but substantial increase over
the war yean.
The board is sending Secretary
Dr. Luman J. Shafer, for 25 years
a missionary in Japan, back to
Japan for a six months tour of
duty in the re-cstablishment of the
churchu. Tent Holkeboer mis-
sionary from Chine, ct home on
furoiugh, will carry the work in
the New York office.
The board is also sending Its
president, William I*. Hakken of
Grand Rapids, to Arabia in Octo*
ber to carry the greetings of the
Reformed church to the 60tb an
niversary of the Arabia mission, a
mission founded by the Reformed
church by Dr. Samuel N. Zwem-
cr, now of New York City. Mr.
Hakken and Ruth Ransom, candi-
date secretary of the board, will
also visit the church's Arcot Mis-
sion in India.
The United Advance program,
a special advance program in the
church for the lut two years, un-
der the direction of the Rev. Mar-
ion de Velder of Holland, came to
a close at the meeting of the Gen-
eral Synod here with a total of
$1,950,000 collected out of a goal
of $2,360,000. Of the sum collected,
more than $550,000 went to over-
seas relief, $317,000 to foreign
missions reconstruction, $215,000
for home mission work, and $610,*
000 for the building funds of edu-
cational institutions. Rev. de Vel-
der was thanked for his services
and the Synod presented him with
a wrist watch u a token of its
appreciation.
Synod approved the appoint-
ment of Dr. Richard J. Vanden
Berg of Pella, Iowa, as executive
secretary for Domestic Missions
and installed him in his office. He
succeeds Rev. Dr. Frederick Zim-
merman, now of Albany, N.Y., who
retired after 11 years of service
for the board.
Synod endorsed the House Judd
Bill which provides for equality in
naturalization and immigration.
The synod said that "we believe in
eliminating the discriminatory im-
migration restrictions placed on
Orentai countries by the exclusion
act of 1924."
The church sent a letter to the
United Nations assembly express-
ing gratitude "for the constructive
and often unpublished achieve-
ments," condemned the temporary
spirit of hysteria and the sense of
,a fatalistic drift towards war, and
recognized its obligaiton to com-
bat the flood-tide of communiam,
not by military pwer," but by a
world-wide economic program
which can achieve more effective-
ly than communism itself the kind
deliverance from poverty and in-
security which communism prom-
ises, but st best is achieving only
at the price of tyranny and op-
pression."
The assembly re-affirmed its
membership in both the World
Council of Churches and the Fed-
eral Council of Churches of Christ
in America. The Churqh also voted
substantial sums of money to as-
sist in the maintenance of both1 or-
ganizations.
Dr. Samuel M. Cavert of New
York City, general secretary of
the Federal Council rod Dr. Vis-
ser ’t Hooft of Geneva, Switzer-
land, general secretary of the
World Council, addressed the Sy-
nod in behajf of the council*.
The Rev. Paul E. HtnWrrw re.





Ram Hits 3 Timet
Durmf Celebration,
But the Show Coot on
Tulip Time officials today
chalked up as a definite success
the 1949 Tulip Time festival, de-
spite unwelcome rain the first two
days and a shower Saturday night
which delayed for a time the big
music festival at Riverview park.
With tulips slightly past their
peak, crowd* were believed to be
slightly under lut year, but itftto
people spilled into the parade
route Saturday after the parade
of bands, which took an hour and
20 minutes to pass a given noint,
there didn't aeem to be room for
any more.
Tulip Time leaders and polios
agree that crowds weren't very
far below the half-million count,
the usual figure attached to the
over-all Tulip Time picture.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff,
Deputy Sheriff Clayton Forry and
Sgt. Earnest Bear, chairman of
traffic committee, were happy
there were no major accidents
and a minimum of minor accidents
during the 1949 festival The
chief heard, however, that Kala-
mazoo sheriffs officers dealt with
10 to 15 accidents requiring
wreckers during the week-end.
Via Hoff concluded some were
probably Tulip Time visitors.
The music festival Saturday
night presenting the Carilloo con-
cert band and mixed choruses of
Gary, Ind., wu a fitting finale to
a four-day program.
These organizations, «Q mem-
bare of whom are employes of ths
subsidiaries of all the U. 8.
Steel Corp., will long be re-
membered in Holland not only for
their excellent presentations but
for their good sportamanihipk
Whan the unwelcome rains de-
scended, the band continued until
the membere were forced to take
cover under the stands.
Huty conferences on the part
of Tulip Time committee membere
and Carilloo managers brought
an announcement that the pre-
gran would be delayed for 15
mihutu to aaa what the weather
would da .
Then the Klompes Dancers ,
came to the fore and offered ts
put On their dance is the rate. :
And on a rain swept field tn a
heavy downpour, nearly 300 danc-
ers went, through their paces,
after * "yes" vote far outweighed
the "no” vote.
Thus, the dancers mads their
final appearance in a pouring rein,
similar to their first appearance
Wednuday, also In a drenching
rain. All the visitors and lead-
en alike paid higb compliments
to the plucky teen-agera who per-
haps took more punishment dur-
ing the 1949 festival than they
had bargained for when they
signed up for the dance lut Feb-
ruary.
The rain lessened after tho
Klompen Dance, and the band and
choruses prepared to entertain tho
audience from underneath tha
stands. Then the weather cleared
and the band resumed its pro-
gram from the field after Boy
Scouts and other volunteers wiped
seats and got stands ki order.
The evening’s program wu tail-
ored slightly. T^and selections par-
ticularly well received were the
Tulip Time and Dutch songi, the
marches, and "Wilhelmus," Dutch
national anthem. Highlight of the
girls’ chorus wu "Blue Skies" '
and of the mixed chorus "The Cre-
ation," Richter, "Serenade of the
Bells,” Twomey; "Cherubim
Song," Bortniansky, and "I Love
Life,” Mana-Zucca.
Most thrilling was the finale,
the Ringwald-Steffe arrangement
of "Battle Hymn of the R^ublic"
in which the band and choruses
united under the direction of K.
W. Resur, band conductor, and H.
S. Walsh, chorus conductor.
Both directors were presented
with Tulip Time plaques by John
H. Van Dyke, chairman of Tulip
Time, Inc. The program concluded
with eight baton twirlers joining
in an exhibition of lighted baton
twirling, while the Carilloo band
played a stirring march.
Attracting the largest crowds
at any tingle event of the 1949
festival was the Saturday after-
noon parade of bands, presenting ,
31 bands, floats, marching units,
Klompen Dancers, Spartan Guard
of Michigan State college, visiting




Grand Haven, Mgy 26 (Special)
—Upon signing a pledge to ate
stain from the use of intoxicating <
liquors for one year, Francis P.
Kelly, 42. route 2, Grand Hav
wu restored his driver's license,
upon a modified basis for busteas
use only, during the
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Holland Linksmen
Win Class A Tide
At Grand Rapids
Team Balance Pays Off
For Mai Mackay’s Men;
Bill Kramer Low Man
Holland high school'! *olf team
came home Friday night with the
class A regional trophy and four
medals for each playing member.
The torrid Dutch linksmen. won
class A title at Blythfield
country club against the best golf-
ers from six Grand Rapids schools
and Muskegon.
It was a thrilling climax for
the locals who had battled their
way to the head of the Southwest
conference pack just one day be-
fore.
The win adds new laurels to
the Southwest conference.
Holland held a one-point lead
going into the last match. Jim
Von Ins came in at 8:30 pm.
and marked up an 86 to give Hol-
land the title. The Dutch had a
final score of 343.
South, Ottawa and Union dead-
locked for second place with 351's.
Catholic had 361, Creston 377,
Muskegon 421 and Central 427.
The three second place schools
will play off one hole today to
determine which of the two teams
will accompany Holland to the
state meet at Kalamazoo next
week-end.
Bob Konwinski of South was
medalist with a 74. Roger Law
of Ottawa had 79.
However, It was Holland’s team
balance that paid off.
All four locals posted final
•cores between 83 and 88.
Bill Kramer led Holland with
43-40 rounds for an 83. Tom
Vander Kuy came next with 44-
41 rounds for an 85, and Jim Von
Ins posted his 86 on 44-42 rounds.
Don Lubbers ran Into trouble on
the sprawling Blythfield course
and shot 48-40 rounds for 88.
The locals are tutored by Mal-
eobn Mackay and carried a sev-
en win, two loss record going in-
to the regional! against the al-
ways- tough Grand Rapids links-
Zeeland Nint Tops
HoBand Christian
Sooring one run in the fifth Inn-
tag to break up a tie ball game,
the Iceland high nine, managed to
eke out a 5-4 decision over the
Holland Christian club on the
Iceland field Friday night It was
the first meeting between the two
dubs tide season.
• The contest was s nip-and-tuck
affair thro^hout with the Hol-
landers forced to overcome t four
mb lend in order to stay in the
running. Both dubs played out-
standing defensive ball
Zeeland notched Its first tally
h the second inning when First
Baseman Zuverink tripled over
the rightfielder’s head and later
•sored on an infield out The Chix
added three more in the third inn-
tog after taking advantage of •
mump over a high fly ball to start
the toning. Pitcher Carlson opened
the rally by doubling, after the
Maroons outfield got their signals
mixed In railing for the fly bell.
Rightfielder Small eg an sacrificed
Carlson to third. After Second
Baseman Rash squeezed Carlson
home, both Schrotenhoer and Zuv-
erink hit safetly accounting for
two additional markers.
Christian knotted the count In
their fifth inning on a three hit-
tour run outburst After Gent
Gort struck out to open the inn-
ing, Floyd Brower batted for De
Boe and singled over first base.
Both Ben Bouwman and Glenn
Petroclje walked to set the stage
for Preston Kool’s double to drive
to three tallies. Henry Hols lege
was hit by a pitched ball and Ken
Mast singled to again load the
bases. Kool stole home with the
tying run, shortly before the
Dutch rally ended.
The Chix scored their winning
marker in the fifth on a single
by Zuverink, a stolen base, and a
one base knock by Bern Raterink
Christian failed to threaten ser-
iously in the next two innings al-
though they did get a hit in each
of the two frames.
Christian managed to outhit the
Zeelanders getting seven safeties
to si* for the winners. Carlson
went all the way .for the Chix
while Gord Grevengoed and Ken
Mast worked for the Maroons.
Kool was the hitting star of the
evening getting three hit*, in four
trips to the pjate.
BoQit-M orris Wedding
Performed in Douglas
Miss Bernice June Morris,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Morris of Muskegon, and Lewis
Belles, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Bolies of East Saugatuck, were
•parried Wednesday at the home
sif the groom’s brother-in-law and
•ister, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Me-
Kellips of Douglas. The double
rtof ceremony was used.
The bride, given in marriage by
her lether, wore • .pastel laven*
and a corsage of gar-
was attended by Mr.
Leon Murray of Mus-
. brother-in-law and sister
wm held to the Mc-
followmg the ser-
Miss In^ma drew the Mohs" and Mahs” of the big audience at the
united service club luncheon Friday noon In tho Temple dining hall.
She Is Patti Grubbs of Gary, who wee In Holland as a special guest
of Tulip Timo for tho luncheon. She wap introduced by the Rev.




Members of Holland service
dubs and guests crowded
into the Hope college dining room
to the Temple building Friday
noon for a united club luncheon
featuring a program of Tulip
Time entertainment
The Rev. William C. Warner,
president of Rotary dub, served
as master of ceremonies. The Rev.
Herman Rosenberg, a Kiwanian,
gave the invocation.
Willard C Wichers, Tulip Time
director, introduced distinguish-
ed guests. Morgan Lyman of Am-
erican Airlines introduced two
Dutch stewardesses who deliver-
ed a letter of greeting from the
mayor of Amsterdam to Mayor
Harrington. One read the letter
in English and the other read it
in Dutch.
Miriam Stewart, Chicago sop-
rano who appeared at the Invita
lion Musicals in Hope Memorial
chapel Thursday night, came to
the luncheon wearing a Dutch cos-
tume. She explained she had
“scaitd" one up after entering
into the spirit of Tulip Time. Her
two selections were well received
Others appearing on the pro-
gram were Patti Grubbs, singer
who was "Miss Indiana" to 1948;
Eugene Teeter, marimbist of the
Carillco concert band; Carel Coen-
raad, well known Dutch accor-
dionist and pianist; Chita and
Harry van Pelt, Dutch comedy
team whose act was a highlight
of the program; and Glenn and
Lenore of Grand Rapids, who In-
terviewed Tulip Time leaders and
celebrities in a fast-moving pro-
gram.
The program was curtailed
slightly to allow those at the lun
cheon to be on hand for the par
ade at 2 pjn.
Allegan Plans
Heahl Earns
Allegan, May M (Special) —
A program directed at physical
examinations for ohUdm starting
school next tell began Tuesday to
Allegan county under sponsorship
of the county Medical society, the
health department, and local
PTA’a.
In acne eases, towns will hold
clinics with a doctor on hand to
examine each child and make re-
commendations, and to others,
parents will be given blanks to
be filled out by their family doc-
tor.
Purpose, as explained by Miss
Ruth Smith, supervisor of public
health nurses, is to find defects so
that they may be corrected be-
fore fall
Plain well parents ware to meet
Tuesday afternoon to receive ex-
amination forms. Doctors will
make exams at Fennville at 8:30
May 24 and at 9:30 am. in Ham-
ilton June 3. At the latter school,
opportunity will be given for im-
munisation.
In Way land and Allegan, the
PTA is providing examination
forms ter all pre-echool children.
Last year’s program to Allegan
netted almost a 100 per cent re-
turn.
No special plans are being made




Bruce Van Voorst was named
next year's mayor of Holland
high school at the final election
Friday morning. Monte Dyer and
Bob De Wilde were his opponents.
Clerk will be Joyce Kobes, de-
feating Joan Houtman. Don Van
Dyke won the race for treasurer
from Keith Van Hartesveldt.
Verne Hohl was defeated by Ken-
neth Richard De Pree for the of-
fice of chief of police.
New aldermen for the various
wards are: Ward one, Billie
Houtman and Emily Veenstra;
ward two, Katherine De Koning
and Donna Eastman; ward three,
Jimmie Maruri and Kenneth Ka-
Ji; ward four, Glenn Essenburg
and Byron Aldrich; ward five,
Jeri Johnson, Hermina (Mickle)
Hop; ward six, Charles Brad-
ley and Marcia Bishop and ward
seven, Mary Lou Berkel and Ron
aid Smeenge.
Defeated for the offices of ald-
ermen were Lois Jipplng in ward
one; Edward Kellogg, ward two;
Joan Kilian and Myra Saunders,
ward three; Mary Mulder and Bob
Steder, ward four; Jim Harring-
ton, ward five, Elaine Ford and




Fennville, May 26 (Special) —
Fred Schulz, 81, died Friday noon
at Hoover Convalescent home
where he had been since Decem-
ber, 1947. He was born Sept. 28,
1868 at Douglas and was propri-
etor of Douglas House for more
than 30 years. His wife, the form-
er Anna McGee, died four years
ago.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Katherine Detloff and Mrs.
Anna Burns of Harvey, 111., and
Mrs. Raymond Rldlau of Allegan;
four brothers, Henry of South





Minnie Vanden Berg to Vtvton
Vanden Berg PL NWi SE1 23-5-15
Twp. Holland.
Albert Kortman «t al to dyda
A Sandy and wf. Lot 43 Ptoaman's
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Edwin Rhodes et to to Frank Ry-
der and wf. Lot 9 SJootmaker’t
Add. City of Grand Haven.
William Slootmaker and wf. to
Edwin Rhode* et to Lot 9 Sioot-
maker’a Add. City of Grand Hav-
en.
Robert Fenverda and wf. to
Henry Laug and wf. PL Ni SE4
22-8-14 Twp. Polk ton.
Albert D. Merlink and wf. to
Jared Nyenhuis and wf. Lot 35
Sunset Heights Sub. Twp. George-
town.
Cornelius Vender Molen and wf.
to Robert C. Gould and wf. Lot 4
BUc 26 Munroe and Harris Add.
City of Grand Haven.
David P. Wood to Peter De Boe
et al PL Lot 12 Btk 13 Munroe
and Harris Add. Ciyt of Grand
Haven.
Frank D. McKay and wf. to
Harold Payne and wf. Lot 59
Evergreen Sub. Twp. Tallmadge.
Frank Drabczyk and wi. to Rut
DeRoller and wf. PL Ni NEi SEi
33-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Paul Reitman and wf. to Nyman
Dickman and wf. Wi NW1 SEi
and SWi SEi 8-8-15 Twp. Crock-
ery-
George J. McCarthy and wf. to
Harold L. Stevens Lots 8 and 9
Peach Plains Sub. No. 1 Twp.
Grand Haven.
Fred C. McCrea and wf. to Her-
bert DeWitt and wf. Lot 204 Cky
o? Grand Haven.
Ida M. Mas ten brook to Wlllsam
F. Mastenbrook Sr. and wf. Lota
29 and 30 Oak Grove Twp. Spring
Lake.
Edward Vander Jagt and wf. to
Glenn E. Basham and wf. PL Lot 3
Blk 10 Howard Add. City of Hol-
land.
Rose M. Merrill Bernard to
Lyle M. Wright and wf. Pt. Lot 39
Homestead Add. City of Holland.
Claienoe W. Boseker and wf. to
Frederick T. Miles and wf. Lot 112
Rycenga's Plat No. 1 City of
Grand Haven.
John Kuiper and wf. to Dexter
L Munro and wf. Lota 1 and 2
Ferry Heights Sub. Twp. Spring
Lake.
Federal Land Bank SL Paul to
Richard N. Noppert and wf. NWi
SWi and Ni SWi SWi 11-8-15
Twp. Crockery.
Bert Vande Wege and wf. to
Bernard Swieringa and wf. Lot 32
Vanden Bosch's Sub. Holland.
Henry Walters Post No. 2144
Veterans Foreign Wars to Nicho-
las Francis Waasmk et al Lot 1335
Howard B. Dunton Sub. Twp. Hol-
land.
Lena Ver Hage ft to to Hairy J.
Derks and wf. Pt. Lota 41, 44, 45,
46, 47, 48 Buwalda’a Add. and pL
NEi 19-5-14 aty and Twp. Zet-
land.
Ida Johnson to Russtol J. Ven-
der Veen and wf. Lot 2 Blk. 10
Leggats Add. City of Grand Hav-
en.
Adm. Eat. Ernest WiUtem Saun-
ders, Dec. to Henry Meeusen and
wf. Lot 30 Henevtod'a Pint No. 12
Twp. Park.
Washington — Wood ' fod ac-
counted for I of the energy sup-
ply of the U. S. in 1850. In 1880
it amounted to only one-hajf, and
today mineral fuels and water
power provide 96 per cant of tfaa
energy.
(From Monday's Seattoel)
Col. Lester C Docrr, supervisor
of high school instruction of
Grand Rapkh, has been engaged
aa guest speaker at the Memorial
services at the Ganges Methodist
church, May 30. The accordion
band will furnish the music, fol-
lowed by invocation by Robert
Folkert of Holland. Mrs. Xisra
Jewett, Grand Rapids will give a
reading, and there will be a solo
by Donald Ridley of Casco. Din-
ner will be served to the church
social rooms.
Schools In Ganges area are dot-
ing this week and next with pic-
nics. ’Die following Uacheia'hsve
been )\ired for next year: Mar-
guerite Paquin wiX teach the
Belknap school; Dorothy Reed,
the Reid school! Marian Stokes,
the Darling school. Teachers at
the Union school, are the same,
Mr. Markey and Marie Schultz;
Gladys Gooding, the Peach belt,
and Jacqueline Ferris the Loomis
school Mias Marian Bishop will
teach to the Fennville school
Mrs. Richard Stehle, teacher at
the Reid school is ill with rheu-
matic fever. Her mother, Mrs
Lynus Starring if finishing her
school which cloaca May 27.
Mrs. Frank Bacon of Grand
Rapids has bean visiting with her
nicest, Mrs. Bernice Knox and
Mrs. E. T. Brunson.
Mrs. Adrian Vandenbergs has
returned to her home from Doug
las hoepital. where she has been
receiving medical care following
a major operation.
George Peterson and daughter
of Oak Park, III and Mias Mary
Enaflald and Crystal Finley of
Kalamaaoo were . dinner guests
Sunday to ths home of Mr. and
Mrs. O. L. Ensficld.
Miss May Dunkley, Columbus,
Ohio, Miss Mary Ensfidd, Kala
mazoo, and Mrs. Leo Hisoock of
Ionia, came Tuesday to attend
the funeral ef their aunt, Mrs
Anna Lamb.
The Ganges Garden group will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ber
nice Knox Friday, May 27, with
Mrs. Bessie Enafiekf, assistant
hostess. A dessert luncheon will
be served at 1:30 pjn> Mrs. A. N.
Larsen will present the lesson on
lilacs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Haile,
who spent several months in Los
Angeles with their son. Howard
Hails and family, have returned
to their home in Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smedberg
and three children of Chicago
were guests Saturday of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Nye.
Mrs. Olson of Lansing came
Saturday to spend the summer
with Mrs. Rena Rhodes.
Mrs. Rose Hillman entertains
a group of women at a pink and
blue shower for Mrs. Herman
Stremler, Wednesday afternoon.
Wayne Woodby, superintendent
of the Fennville schools, was the
speaker at the eighth grade grad-
uating class of Ganges township
at the Methodist church Tues-
day evening. The class of 12 stu-
dents received their diplomas
from the Reid, Fruitland, Peach
belt, Union and Loomis schools.
Richard Barden of Casco furnish-
ed music on the xylophone and
Frances Marfla gave two solos
Word hu been received here &
the birth of a daughter, Linda
Sue to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kier-
nan at St Petersburg, Fla., May
3. Mr. Kitman is the son of Mr
and Mia. Harry Kieonan of
Gangas. .
Florenca Harris and Jane Aim
OoUina gave a report of the Work-
ers Conference meeting Sunday
morning at the Baptist church.
Muskegon Heights
Tramples Holland
Mutoiegcx Height’s Tkfsrs took
advantage of some sloppy Holland
high baseball play Frid* after-
noon at the Heights to daw the
Dutch 10-2.
Six costly bobbies wen charged
against the Dutoh. Muskegon
Heights slipped up twice on de-
fense to allow Holland’s two nme.
Coach Bob Stupka used two
hdrlers in the erratic game and
finally finished out the sixth to-
ning wfth Third Baseman Frank
Wlodarayk on the mound. Wtod-
arezyk put out the fire to quick or-
der.
Forrest Shuck started for Hol-
land and allowed seven hsta and
aa many runs to the five and two-
thirds innings that be worked.'
Roger Eggers relieved Shuck and
allowed one hit and three nms to
cross the plate in the one toning
that he burled.
Three costly errors during
Shuck's regime and the same num-
ber tor Eggers, accounted for moat
of the Heights runs. Five Muske-
gon Heights runs were untamed.
The trouble started in the bot-
tom half of the fourth inning. With
a man on first, Gerry Jacobson hit
one back to Shuck. He wheeled,
paused, and finally threw to se-
cond too late to get the man going
down.
Frank Howell was safe on a
fielder's choice, one run scored,
and a Tiger runner was caught
going to second on the next play.
The next man up hit safely, scor-
ing one run and sending Howell to
third.
Doug Jacobson hit a grounder
to Second Baseman Dave Kcmp-
ker who threw to Catcher Spike
Van Eck. Van Eck and Wlodar-
czyk caught HoweU between third
and home. After several exchang
as, Van Eck pfied up HoweU for
the out
With Turners on second and
third, Gauthier hit a ball to Kemp-
ker who scooped K up and threw
the ball over First Ban
Chicago— Electricity was avail,
able to 4,567,100 farina in raw
materials were used in the manu-
facture of 164,064,188 barrels of
| Portland cement to the U. S.
New York— JState and municipal
bonds of. tha U. S. -- - -
coun
seman Whit
ey Wittevecn'a head aUowtog two
runs to score.
From then on it was a "comedy
of errors” by the Dutch. TVe Tig
era scored four more tuna in .the
fifth on five hits and one error,
throe more in the sixth on throe
errors and one ML
Jack Bramble pitched tor the
Tigers and limited Holland to tour
scattered base Mows. He faced
only 24 batters in the sevea to
ningt.' Holland's scones came on
two errors ad a hit by Wlodnrczyk
in the sixth.
WJodarcxyk tod Holland to hit
ting with two out of throe. Bram-




Alktui, Kqr X (Sfwdtl) -
Businessmen from FennviHe,
South Haven, Saugatuck, Holland,
and other nearby oommunitiaa
wil| ha conducted on a tour of
the AQagan soH conservation dis-
trict June 1 to gat a took at
contour planting, atrip cropping
and otyar conservation projects.
Tha tour is In charge of Charles
Mann, manager of tha district soil




Zeeland City hall was the
•cane of a wedding last week Fri
day night when Mtoa Donna Brink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Brink of East Saugatuck, and
Garold Hoatonk, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John A Horatok of Zealand,
tooke their marriage vows. The
Rev. Oliver Breen performed the
double ring ceremony at 7 pm. to
the presence of 70 guests.
Apple blossoms, tulips and can-
delabra formed the setting and
bouquets of cut flowers decorated
the room. Mrs. Bert Brink sang
"Because," preceding ths •
mony, and "I Love You Truly,1
following ths —chant of vows
She was accompanied by Mies
Daria Kalmink. who alao played
'Tha Bella of St Mary” and tho
Lohengrin wadding march. Bon
nit Hovanga, tha bride’s alaoa
played two sunsben on the ao-
oordton.
The brkto wore a gown of whits
satin crepe with a hoop skirt
She wore a fingertip veil and car-
ried a bouquet of white roeee, car-
nations and sweat peas. She also
wore a strand of poaria, gift
the groom.
Mrs. Bud Hookaoma attend^
her sister as matron of honor. She
wore a pink brocaded silk gown
and carried pink rosea, sweet pt—
and anaigkagona. She alao won
pink carnations to her hair.
Alvin Hoastok was Ms brother’s
best man and Laurence and Bud
Ten Brink seated ths guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oe tin-
ware muter and miatrasa of care-
monies and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Bultema were in charge of the gif t
room.
A reception followed the cere-
mony. Serving the wadding aup-
per ware Mioses Bernice and Pvo-
lyn Kalmink, Florence Tien and
Joyce Jager. Mrs. John Siebelink,
Mrs. John Tubergen and Mrs. Jo-
hanna Schaap were in charge
Following the reception, Mr.
and Mrs. Hoastok toft on a wad
ding trip to Niagara Falla and
New York City. For traveling, the
bride wore a two-tone brown suit
with white accessories and a cor-
sage of whits rosea.
They will live at S96 West
22nd SL, Heitond, upon tboir re-
turn.
Children love Tulip Time, and these bright faced
yeungeters reflect the Joye the long awaited festi-
val provides. Here a group ef elementary school
youngsters poet happily for a Sentinel photo-
grapher Just before the children's parade Friday.
Carrying kHes, a big project In their art
they presented a colorful appearance In their
Dutch costumes. Marching six ebreaet, the—
youngsters were herded together by the photo*





Grand Haven, May 26 (SpecM)
-Aft— an hour’s deliberation, a
Circuit Court jury Wednaaday
brought to a verdict awarding
H, 678J20 to tevar of hte plaintiff
in a xsm brought by Harry Vol-
hers of Holland seeking 82.000
judgment from Jacob A Tigetoar
and Henry J. De Wccid of Hud-
•onvilto. It involved — auto ac-
cident on M41 ao— HudaonviUo
Itt.18,1941.
Now Yosk— Tho Salvation Army.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harrington
and family, South Shore Dr., are
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Ennis
Fleming and family of Nashville
for the week-end.
Mr. and Mr. Harvey M unstock
of Milwaukee, Wis., are festival
visitors this week-end. They are
staying at the Warm Friend Tav-
ern and visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Jud Hohl, West 12th St., during
their stay.
Miss Muriel Hopkins has re-
turned to her home, 17 West
Ninth 8L, from Rochester, Minn.,
where she was a patienL^n St.
Mary’s hospital under the
clinic, since Feb. 1.
Tulip Time visitors at the home
of Mrs. Katherine Koop, 264 Lin-
coln Ave., are Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence James Weber and son, Hap-
py, of Sheboygan, Wis.; Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Smith and Mrs. Ber-
tha Erges of Kentland, Ind.; Miss
Sophie Brewer of Whitmore Lake;
Berths Katopal, Violet Krueger,
Tyyme Kamgas and Trula Peters,
all of Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kramer
have returned to their home from
a two and a half week trip
through the South and East.
Gray Ladies going to Veteran’s
hospital at Ft. Custer for Red
Cross service Monday will be the
Mesdames L J. Lubbers, Harold
De Fouw, John Harthorne, Roy
Hoasley and Kenneth Allen.
Ed Avison, son of Prof, and
Mrs. Edward Avison, 129 West
11th St., atudent at College of
Wooster, at Wooster, Ohio, will
take part in the annual band
concert on Sunday. He is a mem-
ber of the trumpet section.
A card party will be given Mon-
day evening for members at the
Pa— Noble Grands dub of Emtha
Rebekah lodge, and their hus
bands, in Hollander hotel. Mra.
H— low Burrows will be hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boer and
daughter, Shirley, of De Motte,
Ind., are Tulip Time week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Breuker. 181 East 35th St.
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers
planned to leave today for Buck
Hill Falls, Pa., to attend sessions
of the General Synod of the Re-
formed Church in America.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre W. Re-
cords of Houston, Texas, have
been Tulip Time guesta this week
of Prof, and Mrs. R. W. Cavan-
augh, West Ninth St. Mr. Re-
cords is Mrs. Cavanaugh’s broth
Miss MUdred Miller and Ed-
ward Miller of Rochester, N. Y.
art guests in the home of their
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C.
V. Miller, 296 West 16th SL
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Lanning,
74 East Eighth St. have as their
Tulip Time guests Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Lauer of Uniontown, O.
and Mrs. Clara Carter of Akron
O.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bontekoe
of West 12th St., will have as
their week-end guests, Mr. am
Mrs. Robert Vander Molen and
son, Robin, of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Vander1 Molen, a. baton twirling
Instruct—, is bringing several of
h— pupils to Holland for the con-
test at Riverview park. . .
 (From Friday's Seattoel)
Lawrence Tania of Detroit, Mr.
and Mra. Hudson Bohonn of West
Point, Mias., are Tulip Time guests
of Mr. and Mn. S. De Boer, 243
•West 10th 8L
Mr. and Mn. Daniel Torry El-
ston of Chicago announce the
birth of a daughter, Cathy Lee,
in Ravenswood hospital Chifiago,
Thursday. Mr. Elston is formerly
of Holland, tha son of .Mrs. Cecil
HiU, 237 East 11th St Mra. Hill
is toarfnff for Chicago this week-
end to be with the Elstons f— a
kie of Mt. Pleasant.
Mr. and Mn. W. Vaa Blittara-
wijk and daughter of The Neth-
erlands Wagenfagen Cant— of Ag-
ricultural Science, are the guaati
of Mn. AUda de Jonge, 130 West
15th SL
Final arrangement* ter Mem-
orial Day ex— cites will be made
at a meeting Monday at 7 pm to
the GAR room, City ball Civic
and patriotic organizations an
asked to have a representative at
the meeting.
Holland Gideons will mart Mon-
day at 7:30 pm to the home of
William Valkema, 1045 South
Shore Dr. The meeting has been
changed to this date instead of
May 30, which is a holiday.
Dr. Bert P. Bos, superinten-
dent of Holland Christian schools,
spoke at the ninth grade gradua
tion exercises Thursday night in
Grant Christian school Willi am
Kool. son of Mr. and Mn. William
Kool, 62 Gordon 8L, is principal
at the Grant school His wife also
teaches there.
Miss Herma Clark, editor of the
column, "When Chicago Wu
Young," in a Chicago newspaper,
and her sist— , Mn. A H. Goa-
sard of Princeton, HI, were Tulip
Time guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Van Naarden, 196
East 34th St. Mn. Costard will
spend the week-end with her son,
H. A Gossard, edit— of the Ber-
rien Springs Journal Era.
Mrs. Richard F. Keller, 25 West
Ninth St., is entertaining her
grandson, Richard Del— of Kala
mazoo, at her home this week
end.
Dr. and Mrs. M. M. Wall Rush
ville, III, an visiting Mrs. Wall's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerritt R.
Voss, 674 Graafschap.
Miss Dorothy Ten Brink, 396
East Eighth St., student at Mich
igan State college, is home f— Tu
lip Time. She has u h— guests
two classmates, the Misses Mar
llyn Taylor of Buffalo, N. Y., and
Sheila Forteith of London, Eng-
land. Miss Ten Brink is the
daughter of Bert Ten Brink.
Miss Lucille M. Kardux, re-
gional supervisor for Camp Firs
Girls, Inc., f— the northwest-
ern states, is in New York City
to attend field staff meetings.
Miss Kardux, a native of Holland,
was graduated from Hope college
and received her masters at Sy
racuse university.
Harry Waters Armstronq of
Manistee, form— director of the
Manistee Forest festival, ti
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard C. Wichers. He is an au-
thor and artist and • form— mem-
ber of the staff of the Chicago
Art Institute.
Twenty members of the Manis-
tee Spirit of the Woods garden
club were to Holland Thursday for
the festival Mrs. Felix Ttnge-
strom, president of the «hib, wu
in charge of the group.
Lawrence Madison and Bob
Downey of New Y— k City are to
Holland taking a col— film of the
Tulip festival .for the U. 1. State
departmenl
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hoepital
were Marjorie Bauman, route
Delores Cobb, 471 East Eighth
SL; Mrs. Lois Leachter , route 1;
John Vander Meulen, route 3,
Zeeland; Clarence Cranm—,- 181
East Sixth St
Discharged Wednesday wete
Mn. Melvin J. Kragt and infant
daughter, 312 Eut 11th St
George Stephens, 110 Walt 23n
St
Births today at Holland hospit-
al Include a ton, Douglas Lae, to
Mr. and Mn. Donald Tsrpatra,
North Ottawa, Zetland, and
daughter, Diana, to Mr. and Mn.
Warren Foaunerantog, 886 But-
ternut Dr.
Birth* at Holland hart
Thursday Included a sot
and Mn. Harold Ooating, 89 West
17th St. A son, Thomas Joseph,
wu born today to Mr. and Mrs.
John Masuga, route L
Netherlands Play
Pleases Visitors
"Parade of the Provineaa," a
•oloiful and entertaining three*,
act play, again proved pdputef
with Tulip Time visitors when K
was presented Thursday afternoon
in Holland high school auditorium.
This festival feature will be re-
puted this afternoon at 4 pan.
The narrative play feature#
authentic Dutch costumes and is
the story of a family in the Neth-
erlands. just before they migrate
te America.
The tint scene takes place la-
the kitchen of a Dutch hom* and
the second scene has a festive air
•a tha family and neighbors g|th—
in a nearby park to celebrate thg
birthday of Queen Ema. The next,
two scenes are laid on the deck
of a sailing vessel which fc auth-
entic to detail Later that night
in a moonlight scene, the moth-
paces the deck, her heart filled
with sadness a* she thinks 'of
good friends left behind. She is
joined by her husband who tells
her that to Holland, Michigan,
they will find some of the old
customs still prevailing.
Entertainment was provided by




Mia* Harriet Navis, who will
become the bride of Roy Stains .
on May 28, wu guest of hen—
at a linen show—, given by Mm.
Roy Moeller, 61 East 16th fit,Monday. , 
Games provided the entertain-
ment with prim won by Mrs. L
A Stokes and Miu Denise Raf-
fenaud.
Tables were arranged with .
sweet peas and tapers f— the
lunch served by the hostess. Mrs.
John Moeller and Mrs. Leo Besm
assisted in serving.
Guests were the Mesdames Har-
ry Knipe, Leo Beem, Amanda
Moeller, L. A Stokes, John Moel- .
1— and Herbert Brink, the
Misees Denise Raffenaud and Glo-
ria Raf fenaud. Out of town guesta ,
ware Mrs. Marvin Kahl— , .Sau* .
gttuck; Mrs. Howard Hoffman,
Mrs. Anna Hoffman, Miu Gory
Hoffman and Miu Mary Lou
Hoffman of Grand Rapids.
Previous showers were given
for Miss Navis by Mrs. Harry „
Knipe and Mn. Marvin Kahl—*
Uctl Mu Takei Post ’•
At Kalamazoo Collcft
Donald W. Van Liars of Bloom-
ington, Ind., Hope college gradu-
ate, hu been appointed associate
profess— and chairman of the de-
partment of psychology at Kala-
mazoo aollfge, according to Dr. Al*
len B. Stowe, chairman of the
administrative committee.
Van Uere, son of Mr. and Airs.
C C Van Uere,wroute 3, Is cur-
rently serving as a teaching del-
low to psychology at Indiana uni-
versity where he is a candidate
for the Ph.' D. degree to psychol-
ogy in August. It la expected that
he will introduce at Kalamaaoo
college a. program of axp—intint-
al psychology to prepare students
for graduate work to that field.
Ha received his A B. degree
from H6pt to 1939 and his mu-
Ufa at Indiana to 1942. Ha ia
married and has two children.
Mn. Van Uere la a teaching fel:







Attack With Faur Hit.
ha Four Turn at Bat
Ltd by Davt Kcmpker with
ftur.hitt in at many timet
bat, the Holland high achool
battball team humbled Grand
Haven 15-2 Tuetday afternoon at
Rivervlew park.
Ketnpker’a perfect day at the
plate included a home run over
the vifht'«enter field wall with
ent man on baae in the fourth in
inf
The win, the second this season
ever the. impotent Buccaneers
boosted Holland’s season record to
seven victorias against four set-
backs. Tuesday’s 15 runs on 14
hits givfs Holland a season total
of 108 runs on 114 hits in 11
games, j
Roger Eggers and Glen Hamper
hurled for the Dutch. Eggers
limited the Bucs to five scattered
safeties in the five complete in
sings that he worked. He walk
ed five Buc batters.
Hamper finished out the sixth
and seventh innings and retired
the visitors with one hit. His fire
ball was good enough to make
four Bpc batten go down on
atrikas.
Holland batten tapped the
slants of Grand Haven Piteher
Ken dark for 14 hits.
Seven Grand Haven errors help-
ed the Holland cause. The Dutch
meanwhile, were charged with
three misplays.
Grand Haven "drew first blood
hi the top half of the Hint. The
Buts aocred one run on two hits,
an error and a walk.
HoHaad eame back with three
rum in the bottom half of the
first on three hits and two walks.
, The Dutch added six rune on
tour hits, two walks and two cr
Mrs in the second inning. Kemp-
bsr, Frank Wlodarczyk, Ron Ap-
pUdorn, Tom Hildebrand and
Spike Van Eck aach hit safely.
Hottand pecked away with two
hi the third, two more in
me fourth on Kempker’c home
ran, and two in the sixth.
•rand Haven tallied its other
rasi in the forth on one Wt and
fmo walks.
HMMuand had three out of
for hit*. Appledora, Van Eck
and Wkxtaeqlc each had two
out of for.
Coach Bob ftupka msarted Ms
eeond team into the lineup for
Hie Irani two innings
Dr. J. Roscoe Miller, left, pres-
ident-elect of Northwestern uni-
versity, receives a pair of wooden
shoes from Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
Hope college president, at a din-




Member* of group two. of the
Second Reformed church Ladiee
Aid society enjoyed a ailver tea
nt the home of one of the mem-
brae. Mrs. Bernard VeneMman.
W. Main Ave., last week Friday
afternoon. Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Mrs
Frank De Young and Mrs. H.
Dekhra aesisted Mrs. Veneklassn
in serving lunch. Betides the four
hocteaee, thorn preeent included
*. Boar, J. Baar, J.
Boyer, Peter BriM, John Naan,
P. T, Moardyk, G. Van Tame km,
Richard Vaa Zoeran, D. Vereeke,
and Mrs. E. Bora. Plana were dis-
cuarad for the closing meeting of
the Ladiee Aid society in June.
Group two is in charge of this
meeting.
Mr*. Peter Madderom enter-
tained a group of fiends at din-
ner in her home on Central Ave.
Tuesday night honoring Mrs. Wil-
liam Hieftje in recognition of her
outstanding service as superin-
tendent of the primary depart-
ment of the First Reformed
church Sunday school. Mrs.
Hieftje has served as superinten-
dent tor more than 25 years and
recently resigned. Mr. and Mrs.
William Hieftje sold their home
on Cherry Ct., last week and they
plan to move to Home Acres to
kve with their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
RoeMs. Mr*. C. Buttles Is assist-
ant superintendent After dinner,
the group went to the home of
Mrs. Dick Elxinga, Lincoln Ave.
for a social time. Games were
snjoyW and Mrs. Hieftje was pre-
sented with a gift Those present
beskfes Mrs. Hieftje. Mrs. Mad-
derosn and Mrs. Elainga, were the
following teachers in the prim-
ary department: Mesdames MH-
an Huyser, Clyde Butt 1m, Alfred
Van Duine, Arnold Van Doom,
Sybrandt Schipper, Mark De
Jonge, William Schipper, William
Staal, Alvi# Millard, Bert Geb-
ben, Chaster Fox, Walter Van
Asaek and Miss Katie Steal
The Junior Christian Endeavor
•odaty of the Second Reformed
ohureh has discontinued regular
weekly meetings until next fall.
Catherine Hole was commanded
for her faithfulness. She was pre-
sent '»t every meeting •during the
year.*
Charlene Vande VekJe was in
•hstfge of the Intermediate Chris-
tian Endeavor .meeting. She 'dis-
eased the topic ‘Thinking.,,
HunihoR Area Mu
Qaigee Curt Plea
Lester James Meatman, 36, of
toutr’S, Hamilton, changed his
plea to guilty in munkipiiJ court temoon. Origin of the tea k un
on Tuesday on a charge of im- ‘
property driving away from a
curb. He was fined $10 plus
coats of $5 95
Harvey Keen, 24, pf route 4,
$8 'for running a stop street.
(From Wednesday's Sentlart)
Donald Weemhoft, student at
Western Theological saminary
conducted both services in the lo-
cal Reformed church last Sunday,
in the absence of the pastor, the
Rev. Peter J. Muyskens. who is at-
tending General Synod meetings
at Buck Hill Falls, Ps., as delegate
from the Holland Claasis. At the
evening, service the Huyser male
quartet from Beaverdam were
guest singers.
Floyd Redder submitted to an
appendectomy at Holland hospital
during the past week.
Mrs. Floyd Kaper. Mrs. Justin
Sale, Mrs. H. D. Scabbing and
Mrs. Marvin Smallegan attended
the West Central District meeting
of the Federated Music Clubs
held last Tuesday at Allegan in
the Griswold Memorial building
State, national and district offi-
cers were present as speakers, and
an excellent musical program was
presented by a vocalist, violinist,
pianists and also solo numbers on
cornet, flute and clarinet, accom-
panied by piano. Mrs. Brooks,
president of West Central District,
presided and Allegan Muaic dub
was host.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin' Roelofs
have named their infant daughter,
Janice Gall.
Funeral serviera for Mrs. Nan-
cy Lugtigheid were held Thurs-
day afternoon of last week. Many
DunnmgvUle residents were In
attendance, the deceased having
lived there since her marriage to
Mel Lugtigheid. in 1910, who pre-
raded her In death a couple of
years ago. About a year ago she
moved to Hamilton with her
daughter, Mrs. Alms Overbeek
Buriel was made ki the local Riv
•eskie cemetery.
Many local residents attended
the Tulip Time festivitiM in Hol-
land during the past week. Muriel
Eiainga, local Holland high *Ui-
daitf, was one of the piano accom-
panist* lor the "Klompen Dances,’’
held on the streets of the city.
The Kings Daughters mission-
group sponsored a moth-
er-daughter meeting in the
church parlors last week. Leona
Hoops presided and conducted de-
votions and an all member pro-
gram was presented, some of the
group parttoipating m the presen-
tation of a playlet and others in
musioal numbers. Guest speaker
for the evening was Mrs. N. Roze-
b°om of Kalamasoo. Refresh-
ments and a social hour followed
the program.
Applicants for the looel rural
letter carrier position have been
[Krtafied that examination will be
held Saturday. May 28, in Holland.
Attending the Allegan Countv
Federation meeting of Women’s
Clubs at FennviUe last week from
th^ local Woman's Study club
were Mrs. Fred Billet, M«. Paul
Henderson. Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
and Mrs. George Lampen. Reports
of the clubs, election of officers,
discussions and officers’ reports,
besides group singing and musical
numbers comprised the program.
Featured as guest speaker was
Mrs. Albert Hodgman of Kalama-
zoo who talked on the subject
Tfoited Nations and the World
Today.”
Mis* Fannie Bultman returned
early last wesk from Rochester.
Minn., where she spent about
throe weeks with her sister, Miss
Gladys Bultman, who submitted
to surgery at Mayo Brother hos-
pital. The latter k making a satis-
factory recovery and expects to
return home in about two weeks.
The past week-end her brother
and brother-in-law. Justin Bult-
man and John Veldhoff visited
her in Rochester.
Dr. H. W. Tenpas and George
Kaper. accompanied Dr. M. H.
Hamelink and Roy Ashley of Hol-
land on a fishing trip in Canadian
waters. They left last Thursday
and expected to be gone over a
week.
The Junior high Christian Em
deavor. group featured a mission-
ary topic last Sunday with the de-
votional committee In charge. The
Senior C.E. group considered the
topic, ’The Church Abroad.” with
Mrs. N. D. Strabbing is leader.
Mrs. Henry Nykeric of Grand
Rapkk was a week-end visitor in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Brower.
Mrs. M. De Reus of Leighton,
to., k with her daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. peter J. Muyskens and chil-
dren during the absence of the
Rev. Muyskens, who k attending
General Synod.
A large barn on the former John
Rale farm on •the townline road
burned to the ground Sotuniay af
alumni of the university in the
American Legion Memorial club
house Friday night. Dr. Lubbers
served as master of ceremonies
at the affair which attracted
nearly 100 persons. (Photo by Du
Saar)
Noordeloos
Thero will be a hymn aing at
the local church Sunday at 7:45
pm. C. De Koster will be the
leader and the Maple Avenue
quartet will sing. Miss Joyce
Hoops k organist, Miss Phyik
Weener, pianist.
On June i, there will be a rural
talent program at the local church
at 7:45 pm., sponsored by the
Young Peoples society.
Mr. and Mrs. James Weather-
wax announce the birth of“a son.
The infant has been taken to But-
terworth hospital in Grand Rapids
for observation and x-rays.
Delores Dreyer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Richard Dreyer. is slowly
improving. She is confined to her
home with a kidney ailment.
Miss Shirley De Vries is still
confined to her home because of a
recent illness.
There will be a mass meeting
of the Young Peoples Rural Lea-
gue consisting of the following
churches: Borculo, South Olive,
Niekerk, West Olive. Pine Creek
and Noordeloos, at the local
church June 14 at 7:45 p.m. Num-
bers will be furnished and the
Rev. D. Walters of the Reformed
Bible Institute, will speak. Re-
freshments will also be served.
Dr. James Bruinooge of Third
Christian Reformed church, Zeel-
and, was guest pastor Sunday.
Congratulations are extended to
two local young people who will
be graduated from Holland Chris-
tian high school on June 7. They
are Miss Phylis Weener and Hugh
Hoops. Hugh ia alsosalutatorian of
the class.
On June 17, Mka Esther Everse
will give a chalk talk at the local
chureh. Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker
of Graafbohap will accompany
her with several solos. Miss Phyl-
k Weener will give a reading.
This program k sponsored by the
Young Peoples Sunday school
class.
The Sunday school picnic will be
held at the Zeeland City park on
June 20.
The local women were bus:' laet
week supplying food for their
Dutch Market booth to accom-
modate the Tulip Time guests
Mia* Joyce Hoops k having a
piano recital Wednesday evening
at her home.
The local schools have dosed
their doors for the aummer vaca-
tion. A program was presented by





High -stepping dram majors
baton-twirling drum majorettes
and 2,225 musicians, representing
19 banck, "strutted their stuff
before an estimated 9,500 spec-
tators at Rivervlew park Satur-
day afternoon.
Tulip Time’s most colorful event
—the Band Review— was climax
ed when the ' bright-colored
bands massed together to play
"Hosts of Freedom March” under
the direction of Everett D. Kia-
inger.
Three class A, two class B am
two claas C bands were accorded
"highly superior” ratings for their
marching, music and maneuvers.
An added attraction, was the
appearance of two top-notch In
diana bands. However, in keeping
with the rules, the bands did not
compete for ratings.
Following the parade, the bands
marched to Hope college where
plaque listed the judges' rating
plaque listed the judges rating.
Judging the event were Herbert
Petrie of Indiana university, Eu-
gene F. Heeler, member of the
American Bandmasters associa
lion, and Kisinger of the Univers-
ity of Illinois.
The classiest nine-minute per-
formance of the afternoon was by
Muskegon Heights 88-piece band.
The orange and black uniformed
members, complete with color
guard and six majorettes, gave
the audience a view af vacation
attractions in Michigan. The band
formed a tepee, a trout and an
old side-wheel boat. Playing ap-
propriate muaic for each fbima-
tion, the band then switched into
a treble cleft to honor the Inter-
lochen music camp. The act ended
with a huge map of Michigan that
advertised coming festivals and
Tulip Tune in Western Michigan
with girk holding up atari In ths
map.
Another class A band, from
Owosso high school, earned
"highly superior” rating after
presenting "holiday parade.” The
blue and gold uniformed band
formed a hem for February, four
leaf clover for March, an Easter
rabbit for April and an' Am
erican flag for July. Each tarn-
ation was accompanied by
appropriate music.
Walter French Junior high
school band of Lansing, although
not in competition, was given a
"highly superior” rating for ad-
vertising the attraction* of Lan-
aing.
The band led off far taming a
bow tie, than the letters OLDS,
roarotos” and other Intricate steps.
fcretand's band, decked out In
mw brown tost and yellow pants,
formed a map of Michigan ant
marked Holland on ths map with
six Klompen danaara carrying
huge tulip blooms.
The Fraser band, composed of
M pieces, also used the tulip am
windmill theme. The band wore
new uniforms that ooraisted of
light blue oo* t* and gray pants
with yellow trimmings.
Brooklyn’s 00-piece band per-
formed a novel stunt. After going
through snappy marches and man-
euvers, the band cloeed-in am
members sang “Dem’ Dry Bones”
whie a huge skeleton fell down
on a large black board. The skel-
eton accompanied .each verse of
the song.
Quincy's band formed a boat
that "cruised” while the band
played "Cniiilng Down the Rlv
ar.” The group also dsmonstrated
precision marching.
Three Oaks’ dark blue and yel-
low clad musician* played waits
muaic and danced.
LaPas high achool band from
LaPax, Ind., was made up of
"little Uncle Sam” and a "little
Statue of Liberty.” The organiza-
tion heading the musicians also
included a pint-sized majorette, a
drum major and nine majorettes.
The group formed a stage and
the little majorette came out to
give a twirling demonatration. The
10 majorettro then twirled batons.
The band formed a map of the
United States and located La
Par. Before concluding it formed
a solid line in front of the grand-
stand and played "America the
Beautiful."
The Waterloo high school band,
also from Indiana, formed "Hi”
then a windmill and tulip. The
band was uniformed with yellow
coats and black pants and in-





Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Bohl spent
Thursday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Oornealius Spoelman in
South Blendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
attended a brothers and sisters
party Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Tubergen in Holland.
Gerrit Huyser was a delegate
to General Synod which met this
week at Buck Hill Falls, Pa. Mre.
Huyser accompanied him.
Mary Bauder and Ray Oppen-
huisen were united in marriage
Friday evening in the Reformed
churoh. The Rev. Henry Rozendal
performed the ceremony. A wed-
ding supper was served in the
Zeeland City hall immediately
afterwards by the members of the
Ladies Aid.
Ascension day service* will be.
held Thursday evening >n the
local churches.
The Mission Guild will meet at
the chapel Friday evening. The
hostesses will' be Mrs. L. Be kins
and Mrs. A. Bauder. The topic is
"Migrants” with Mrs. Ruth Bohl
and G. F. Berens leading.
Mr. and Mre. John Bohl, Mr.
and Mrs.. Harold Bohl and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Bohl
and Barbara spent Sunday after-
noon at the home of Mr. and Mre.
Reuben Bohl. The occasion waa
Mrs. Bohl’s birthday anniversary.
Children Entertained at
Maplewood PTA Meeting
To overcome easy things k to
be tW« to overcome those much
T̂olerance' psnnits otheie t
School children were entertain-
ed at the final meeting of the
Maplewood Parent-Teachers asso-
ciation Tuesday night in the
school Bob and Tom Weller sang
•okk and joined in singing two
humorous numbers for the chil-
dren.
Buddy Cook, from the Wauka-
100 school, played accordion solos.
Mrs. Harold Knoll showed color
movies of their trip to Yellowstone
National Park and the children
saw two comedies on the school’s
new sound projector
~ ‘^the business meeting,
*kf Richard Streur empha-
tic annual school board
to be held the second
July. Also
REO and MSC. Betwten forma
lions, the green and whits band
demonstrated aocne close-knit
marching.
One of the beat erowd-pkasaM
was the eirous show by the little
class C Napoleon high school band
under the direction of Bette B.
Ettig. The band formed three
rings for the circus, then 25 girk,
in animal suits to represent mon-
keys and lions, went into the rings.
The lion tamer put the little lions
through their paces of barrel
stands, leap frog and other acts.
The monkeys ate banaaa* and
played in the other two rings. Two
clowns, Goldilocks and the three
Bears and the fanner s wife chas-
ing mice, completed the circus.
The band was given a "highly
superior” rating.
Mention Community high school
attired in bright green uniforms
with white plumes on each hat.
also was rated "highly superior”
in class C. The town of 700 in-
habitants recently contributed $4,-
200 to outfit the band.
The snappy unit formed a wind-
mill and a four-leaf clover. Lat-
er the group spelled out "Good
Luck Tulip T»ie.”
North Muskegon’s band, a vet-
eran of seven Tulip Time appear-
ances, rated "highly superior" in
class B. The band carried out a
wedding theme for its act. First
the groom flow in by airplane. He
was a sailor. The church scene
was complete with wedding vows
heard over the loud speaker. The
churoh bell was formed. Then a
rocking ohsir” was made to show
what the sailor was dreaming
about The couple left on their
honeymoon down a river formed
by the band.
Charlotte high school’s band
rated "highly superior" with its
anti-depression theme. The gray-
clad unit spelled but “boom" then
switched into a dollar sign. The
dollar sign buret and the band
played a funeral march. The band
signified depression by forming •
penny. The band ended by spelling
out .“save.’,
Other ratings were: (class A)
Jackson high school, superior;
(class B) Zeeland, Bel ding and
Lapeer, superior; Grandville and
Eaton Rapids, excellent; (class C)
Brooklyn and Quincy, superior;
Fraser and Three Otke, excellent
Bands were judged for music,
marching and maneuvers.
Jackson's class A band amused
the aUdienee with its waltz and
jazz music, that provoked the lead-
ing drum major. The band, with
Mack and red-trimmed suits, also
gave a marching demonstration.
Lapeer’s band in dark blue and
yellow uniforms, formed "Three
Blind Mira” and "Grandfather's
Clock,” with the hands moving.
Grandville’* band went through
acme intricate marching maneuv-
ers before forming a "fire crack-
er” with the fuse burning; The
cracker finally went off and blast-
ed into s tulip.
The tulip and Dutch windmill
featured the Eaton Rapids per-




Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Tkayer of
Croton returned to their home
Tuesday after spending the week
end with their parents, kfr. and
Mre. Oliver Banks.
Mr. and Mrs. Hienie Kamptwis
of Grand Haven visited their
mother, Mrs, Sarah Hassevoovt
last week Wednesday.
A program, followed by refresh
ments, wiH mark the closing of
the school year. Friday availing at
8 p.m. The school has two eighth
grade graduates, Virginia Wsde-
van and Roger Bartels. Mre. Anna
Maatman, who has tsught here
for the past five years, will not
teach next year. Miy. Ada Nsber
of East Hottand wi* All the va-
cancy.
Mr. and Mm. Peter Kalkman
and Miss Gladys Nukmssi of Hoi
land, risked the Mebora family
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lsetar Vsldher
were pkaeantly surprised last
week Wednesday evening by a
group of relatives on their 20th
wedding aimiverraty. A lunch was
wed to the following: Mre.
Kate Veldhssr, Mre. Leona Nien-
huis, Mr. and Mrs. Franklm Veld-
beer, Mr. awd Mrs. Harold Lem-
men, Mr. and Mre. John Veld-
haor, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bosch,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeeoid Vddheer and
the guests of honor, and their
children.
Mw. Jack Hieboes, Mrs. Otm
Redder, Mre. Sarah Haseevoort
and Miss Martha Redder attended
a brush demonstration breakfast
at the home of Mre. Inin Kimber
in Crisp on Thursday.
Mre. Pieter Welters of Hariem
was entertained at the home of
Mrs. Sarah Haaravoott Thraaday
Jamestown
(From Wednesday^ georinel)
Dick Wiater of Grand Rapids,
an American Sunday School union
representative preached at the Re-
formed churoh Sunday.
The Rev. J. Van Westenberg la
attending the general synod
meetings at Buck Hill Falls, Pa.,
as a delegate.
The Rev'. George Hankamp of
Lynden, Wash., called on several
friends here reaently. Rev. Han-
kamp was a forme i pastor here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Huizenga and
mother of Grandville visited at
the j. Zyistra home Friday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mre. Robert Sneden
am enjoying a trip to California
to visit their . children, Mr. and
Mre. Ivan Sneden.
Mre. John Van Rhee and son,
Dale John, returned, home from
Zeeland hcupital and Mre. Hollis
Ten Have and daughter, Barbara
Lou, from St. Mary’s hospital,
Grand Rapids, the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huizenga
of Corinth called on relatives here
after attending serviera on Sun-
day evening.
Mrs. Janet Neuveknen spent a
few days with relativra in Byron
Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolt and
son of Grandville and Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Bowman and daugh-
ter of Grand Rapi(k were dinner
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mra. Henry Bowman, Sunday.
CHS Janiors to Entertain
At Annual Formal Party
Junior class msmbers of Holland
Christian high school will enter-
tain the senior dasa, the high
school faculty and their wives and
friends, at the annual Junior-Sen-
ior formal banquet Friday night.
The event will be bald in the
Woman’s Literary dub house and
218 are expected to attend.
The committee arranging the
fonnal party are junior deal spon-
sors, Martini* Pott, Henry Kuipar
and Mias Jeanette Veltmen.
Following dinner, a
(From Wednsday*s IraHusrf
The last day of achool program
ta ahildren of the beginners,
Srst, second and third grodra of
the Waverly school was held laat
Friday evening. A large number
of parent# and friends attended.
Miae Elizabeth Kamphuis, teacher,
waa In charge of the program.
Devotion* were led by Nick Kamp-
huis. Included in the program were
sonp, a few recitations and a pup-
pet show in charge of the third
giade. Among those taking part
were Sharor Huyser, Sharon
Zuidema, Jerry Kamphuis, Junior
Romeyn, Jan De Jonge, Lambert
(Pookie) De Vries. Carol Kragt
Sharon Van Null, Diana Walker,
beginnere; Gary De Jonge, Judy
De Zeeuw, Shirley Hellenthal
Barbara Derke, Betty Ann Prin#
Phyllis Van Null, Margaret
Fought, Rosemary Dekker, Jimmy
De Visser, Jimmy Weller, Earnest
Rithamel, Gordon Ten Brink,
Wanda Fockler, Marlin Walker
and Dennis Honnold, first grade
Patty Ann Borgman. Sharon De
Zeeuw, Sandra Kragt, Lois Hock,
Roger Shumaker, Rosalyn Ny-
land; Ronald Zuidema. Jack Prins
second grade; Marcia Derks, La-
verne Bronkema, Wayne Van
Null, David Weller, Donna De
Jonge and Rochelle De Vries,
third grade.
Marcia Derks returned last
week Tuesday night from Blod
gett hospital where she had un
dergone a foot operation the prev-
ious Friday. While in Grand Rap-
ids Mrs. Derka atayed at the home
of her brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mre. Edward V laser, Mr*
Minnie Derks of Zeeland cared for
the other Dsrks children whila
Marcia was in the hospital.
Among the children who treated
on the last day of school in honor
of their birthdays which will bt
celebrated later on in the yeat
were Judy De Zeeuw, Jerry Kamp-
huis and Carol Kragt.
Mr. and Mre. Fred Borgman and
family motored to Ionia laat week
Sunday to viait relatives.
Mr. and Mre. Peter Stlelstra
and four children have recently
moved into this diatrict.
Mr. and Mre. Conrad Van Den
Bosch. Mr. and Mre. William Hab-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Zuid-
ema were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mre. Charles Steffen* In
Grandville recently.
Mrs. John De Jonge was hos-
tess at a brush demonstration,
Wednesday, May 11. Her guests
included Mesdames D. Dames, G.
De Jonge, L. Walker, J. Bronk-
ema, F. Borgman, L. Prins, N.
Vfeyer, H. De Vissra, H, Kamp-
huis and Paul Kragt.
Mrs. B. Porat of »Z*e4and has
bran convalescing at the home of
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Prins, following
major operation. .
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Weller
were heats to several business as-
sociates and friends at a chicken
dinner last week Sunday. Among
their guests were Mr. and Mre.
Louis Laug, Mr. and Mre. Jerry
Laug, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Rice,
Mr. and Mre. Bob Booth, Mr. and
Mrs. John Parusse and Mre. Leda
and son.
The Waverly 4-H elub enter-
ed parents and friends at its
meeting, Friday, May 13, \yhen
they held a miniature "achieve-
ment day.” Ronald Weller, presi-
dent, opened the meeting and an-
nounced the chairman of the pro-
gram aommittee, Miss Marilyn
Hamstxa. Neal Zuidema leader of
the 4-H group, presented the fol-
lowing with certificate* and pins
for honors received in the recent
county 4-H Achievement day:
eddy Namstra, Gordon Hoek, Ed-
win Zuidema, James Plaggemare,
Freddie Borgman. Duane Tuber-
gan, Warren Foughgt, Ross Fock-
ler, Richard Van Null, Donald
Bronkema, Eugene Dams, Roger
Zuidema. Calvin Zuidema. Dan
Meyer, Glenn Hamstra, Kenneth
Kragt, Juniorf Tubergan, Donald
Kragt, Earnest De Jonge. Then
Mrs. H. Roach who is in charge
of 4-H work for the girls present-
ed the following with certificates
and pin*: Beverly De Jonge, Car-
ol Van Null, Caro Rozema, Mar-
gery Fockler, Shirley Van Nuil,
Shirley Fockler and Evelyn Bron-
kema. Dean Troop, county 4-H
club agent, spoke briefly and com-
plimented the Waverly group on
its wonderful work conducted dur-
ing the past year. Roy Heath
amused the group with his ventril-
oquism after which Earnest De
Jonge played two accordion
solo*. Miss Ann Veltman gave a
piano solo. Motion pictures also
were enjoyed.
The annual school picnic will be
held at the Waverly school on
Saturday afternoon, May 28, be-
ginning at 3 o’clock. There will be
sports and ball games. A potluck
Pemnak
Alice Schnett Lowesy at
Detroit is riaittng at the home of
her daughter, Mm. Abram Low-
Fisher, Ottawa Beach. On
Friday night aha attended gradu-
ation axracisra ta bar grand-
daughter, Joanna Fbhw, at Lata-
wood school.
The Trinity Reformed churoh
Women's Missionary society will
meet at the churoh Thursday at
2 p.m. to attend the funeral ser-
vice of Mrs. C. W. Shannon.
The Rev. and Mre. J. J. Mem.
enga of Wychoff, N. J* and their
daughter, Mre. Claire Vennema
and aon of Grand Rapkk. were
guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mm
Peter Kiemenga, Mr. and Mre.
Jack HJemenga and Mr. and Mm
Don Burrows, a of Holland.
Funeral serviera were held Fri-
day in Milwaukee, Wis., ta H.
George Zaiusky, 81, of Milwaukee,
native of Holland, who died Iwt
week Tuesday following a stroke.
Surviving art the wife, Frances; a
sister, Mre. Charles Koeppl of
Milwaukee; a brother, Frederick
Zaiusky of Ludington. Mr. Zai-
usky had lived in Mkwaukee since
1901.
Ascension Day service* will be
held in Grace Episcopal church at
10 a.m. Thursday with a celebra-
tion of the Holy Communion.
Mr. and Mr*. Barkley Omans of
East Lansing announce the birth
of a daughter, Carole Lynne, on
May 22. Mrs. Omans is the former
Ruth De Vries, daughter at Jobs
Nyboer of Holland.
The spring supper meeting of
Holland branch, American Asso-
ciation of University Women,
Thursday at 6:30 p.m., is being
arranged by Mre. Leon Moody
and Miss Esther Veenhuh, assist-
ed by new members of the branch.
The program will feature reports
of tlie state oonventioa, reports
of officers, and final buamss* of
the year. Prof. Valentine Wtndt of
Ann Arbor, originally scheduled
as speaker, will not be here be-
cause of a conflict in data*. Mrs.
Titus Van Haltsma is the hostess.
Tlie daughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis M.. Baker, Waukaaoo,
May 18 in Grand Rapids, has
been named Susan MacLure.
The Ladies Bible dam of Fket
Methodist church wiH meet at
Dykstra Funeral okapd Thursday
at 1:46 pm. to attend the tmmi
service of Mre. Rose Martin.
Dr. R. J. Danhof, pastor of
Ncland Avenue CMerien Retain-
ed ahuroh, Grand Rapids, will
present a trarelogra and colored
movies of Ms veosnt trip to ths
Netherlands red South Afrits et
8 p.m. Friday m
school gymnasium,
progress is being sponsored
Monies Aid society.
Unity lodge, No. Ml, F A AM,
will hold a convocation tonight at
7:30 in Masonic ba* ta oonfrsr-
ing of Master Meson degress On
three candidates, aeoordmg |q A.
G. Greening, lodge master.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Hottand hoepfcti
Tuesday were Danny Brown, MO
East Ninth St.; Miss Oadye
Blauwhamp, 280 Maple St., Icel-
and; Agnes Ver Meer, route 1,
West Olive; Mrs. Simon Diieei-
keen, 301 West MoMnlcy, Zeel-
and; Kathleen Gokey, 119 West
20th Bt.; Alfred McCarthy, 406
Washington, Zeeland; Lena Look-
er, 10 Wrat 30th St.; Fritei Joak-
man, 576 State St.; Mre. Peter De
Weerd, route 2. Mudaonvttle.
Discharged Tuesday were Mis.
Kenneth Modders, 353 East 14th
St.; Mrs. Harold Oostmg. 89 Wrat
17th St.; Mre. Bront Vranstra and
son, 2724 East 11th St.; Mre. John
Masuga and Want son, routs 1;
Kathleen Gokey, 119 West 30th
St; Danny Brown, 230 Brat Ninth
St.
Tuesday births at Holland hos-
pital mriude a daughter, Pat-
ricia Lou, to Mr. and Mre. Edward
Sdiierbeek, 412 Thomas St; a
son, Tracey Scott to Mr. and Mre.
William Overkamp, route 2. and a
daughter to Mr. and Mre. Bernard
Kuipers, route 6.
A son. Kelley Jay, was born this
morning to Mr. and Mre. Keimcth
Sloothaak, 4 East 14th ft., and a
son, James Douglas, also was born
this morning to Mr. and Mre. Ger^
aid Jonker, 410 College Ave.
New York city's first subway,
one block long, was built In foe
1800’s and the fare was 26 ssnts.
There may be something to the
idea that Providence makes sum-
mer weather hotter so it will feel
so much better when k cools off.
at 5:90 p.m. Bach family is asked
bring their owu sandwiches.
Holland Christian’s
won He third successive dual
of ths season at the _
oouree hi Grand Rapids Mender
afternoon when h edged |M
Eagles from Grand Rapids Chris-
tian 6tt-5U. The Hollanders here
yet to taste defeat in dual com-
petition. It was also Holland’s
second decision over the ItanU
lure City dub.
Roger Nytump af MoDenl
Christian was medalist for the
meet with an 86. Christian play*
ed without the services of Re Not
1 man, Laverne Vendor Ploeg.
Complete match results are:
I Nykamp (HC) def. Don Dyta
house (GR) 2%-tt; Dale Hoff-
men (HC) def. William De Vrira
(GR) 2ft-K; Lloyd ArnoMtak
(GR) def. Verne Robbert (HC)
2-1; John Yander Helds (OR)
def. Preston Kool (HC) 2H-H.
Coach Raymond Hdwerdn'i
lads close their short season with
a match with Zeeland on a dftf
atm to be decided.
Hn<t Staior AtUctti
Rtctiv* H’ BluktU
Eleven senior athletes at Hope
college were awarded X blankets
at Tuesday morning’s ammai
award assembly. The blankets era
awarded In lieu of lettem to
outstanding athletes.
At least one man in sash sport
received e blanket They weret
Don Rinkus and Rues Ndrdan,
football; Harold Butsr, baeheV
ball; Jack Tirretl ud EufeneBat-
endse, tennis; Fred Veltrare raMfl
Don Vandenberg, trade;
Skealen. Bin Ver Hey, :
Van Wiaven and
baseball
Milton Mfoge, dean et
made the presentations.
Kikhn Shorn* Gioon
For Miu Joytt Stohoo
Mias Joyce Stokes. June facto*
Meet, was pest of honor at «
kitchen shower Tuesday e
in toe Stokes home, 1130
Shore Dr. Hostesses wen





Willis Haight, Len Ver _
Stokes, Jtn RMrncd St
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. taWe. Coffee, oold drinks and
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any advertising unlese a proof of
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bv him In time for correction with
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plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted la not corrected,
publishers Ilabllltv shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the erro- bears to the
whole space occupied bv such adver-
tisement * _ ' _ '
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One vear 12.00: Six months 1128;
three month! 75c; Single copy 8c
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TOO MANY BYRDS?
Preiident Truman’s remark that
there “are too many Byrds In
congress" has already taken iU
place among the forgotten Wash-
ington Incidents. Even his subse-
quent explanation that he did not
mean any personally conducted
purge has been crowded out by
later incidents. The net result of
the presidential aside is roe-re 1
that Senator Byrd has become
more solid in his own state and
President Truman has one more
boner to his credit. Politically ‘t
was a silly remark; even from the
preMdenfi own point o( view
Botning was to be gained by it
But now that the incident It-
self has faded out, it is in order
for the non-political part of the
American people to take a second
look at the question itself. Are
there too many Byrds In congress?
The question is much broader
than the issue of the politics of a
tingle state or the political fort-
unes of one man.
For although Byrd is the sen-
ator merely of the state of Vir-
ginia, the entire country is under
obligation to him. He is the sym-
bol niore than any other one man
lr congress of the spirit of econ-
omy in a political mechanism that
b geared to wild spending. He has
exerted a powerful personal In-
fluence in putting the brakes on
wildness in making appropria-
tions, but he has had a still great-
er influence as an example and a
symbol. Whenever public mer who
are sincerely committed to aanity
in *>ending public money get dis
couraged, as must often hnve been
the case hi the past decade and
more, the mere fact that there is
a Byrd in congress must have put
a new stiffness into their back
bones.
For Byrd is not a mere political
qwuter. He has at his fingertips
a mass of solid information that
has won the respect— and the fear
—of even his political enemies
Not his greatest foes have ever
•o much as charged that he is
demagogue. Scion of an old family
that was already famous before
the American Revolution, he comes
out of a background of solid Am-
ericanism compared with which
even the family background of
the late President Roosevelt was
new in the tradition of public
service. In the general political
rawness and opportunism of Wash-
ington Byrd k a symbol of solid-
ity and length of unbroken public
service.
In his explanation of his remark
President Truman said that while
he had no intention to purge Byrd,
the “American people would take
care of that.” Doubtless the Am-
erican people will do just that
But not the way the president ex-
pects. If they have any sense they
will keep this particular Byrd in
congress, and they will place




Miss Hazel Paalman, assistant
professor of music theory and
voice at Hope college, presented
her Hope chapel choir of mixed
voices in a spring concert Mon-
day in Memorial chapel. The en-
joyable program featured three
groups by the well-balanced
choir, a trumpet solo by Calvin
Swart, member of the choir, and
two selections by a clarinet trio
composed of Richard Stewart,
Myron Van Ark and Robert Wo-
. john.
Opening with “Let All the
Nations Praise the Lord,” by Leis-
rlng, the choir aisc sang the
Christmas song, “The Holly and
the Ivy” by Houghton, and Gou-
nodVSend Out Thy LighjA* In
the second group were “0 Glad-
Light,” Achangelsky,” Cru-
Lotte and the Russian,
'3feepodi Pomilui,” JL,vovsky.
Perhaps the most impressive
was the final three num-
i which included Christiansen s
in the Night,” “Open Our











Gethsemanr was a real place at
the foot of the Mount of Olives,
a place to which Jesus often went
with His disciples. It was for the
purpose of prayer that Jesus had
frequented it in the past togeth-
er with His disciples, a fact which
Judas knew well.
Jesus had definite places for
prayer and He did not neglect to
visit these places. Often He visit-
ed them all alone, but sometimes
He took some of His disciples
along. There is a place for secret
prayer and also for prayer in the
presence of others. Christians
do well to follow their Lord's ex-
ample. However there is no pow-
er m the place itself as such, as
the disciples discovered on this
night. While Jesus engaged in the
most earnest and agonizing pray-
er, they fell asleep. It is impos-
sible to pray while we sleep, no
matter what else we may be able
to do. The place of prayer will be
a blessing to us only if we use it
as a place for prayer.
The prayer of Jesus in Gethse-
mane was very earnest. It was
not the mere uttering of pious but
stereotyped words, for when He
prayed He always knew that He
was conversing with His Father.
His Gethsemane prayer is marked
with greater earnestness than any
other, for He knew that the cross
stood on His pathway only a few
hours ahead.
He prayed about the cup which
He w’M to drink, which refers to
His suffering and death. His pray-
er related to actual experiences
which lay ahead.
The prayer of Jesus in Geth-
semane was not a spiritual exer-
cise whose only benefit was re-
flexive. God heard and answered
Him. True, the cup was not re-
moved. Christ drank it to its bit-
ter drep; but through an angel
who came He received strength
to drink it. But it was also heard
in another way. It was quite clear
that He did not pray that He
might avoid death, but that He
might pin the victory over it and
be raised from the dead. And so
He was delivered out of death.
The name Gethsemane signifies
an oil press. He bore the awful
pressure of the sins of the whole
world. Most Christians remember
the greatness of the burden of
their guilt when under convic-
tion of sin. It was such a burden
like this that rested upon the
Lord for He was made to feel the
guilt of every man’s sins. He was
considered as if He had commit-
ted the vilest as well as the most
violent sins committed by any
man. for He wis made sin for us.
What added to the greatness
of this pressure was the fact that
it brought with it the fulness of
the Father's displeasure with sin.
Jesus fully understood and appre-
ciated God’s horror of it. He felt
to the fullest extent God's con-
demnation upon the world’s guilt,
for He bore all our sins in His
own body, not only on Golgotha
but also In Gethsemane.
It would have been impossible
for any man to take His place,
for no man can carry the guilt of
another. His own guilt makes that
impossible. Men despair when
they see their great sinfulness
over against God's holiness, with-
out any thought of assuming the
guilt of any one else. But Jesus
bore the guilt of the whole world.
That fact should help us to un-
derstand better the meaning of
and the reason for the agony in
Gethsemane.
Christ also bore the pressure
that resulted from the lack of
sympathy and understanding on
the part of HLs disciples. He had
taken them with Him in the gar-
den to watch while ,He pra>ed.
They were only a stone's throw
away so far as their bodies were
concerned, but their spirits had no
understanding of what was going
on, and out of sheer weariness
and sorrow they fell asleep. It
had been foretold that He should
be in the winepress alone, and
thus it came to pass.
In spite of His relationship with
the Father He did not seek to
command at this time. This was
the time for obedience and so He
did* not insist upon HLs own way.
He obeyed the will of His Father.
Here is a great lesson for us to
learn. Mistaken Christians some-
times think that we have a right
to command God to do what we
ask because we are His children.
Not even JeAus did that. We have
no right to command God to do
anything that will please us re-
gardless of His will in the matter.
We are taught that we are to
pray sincerely and earnestly, and
then submit to His will. Then His
peace will fill our hearts.
In the Good
Old Days
On Sunday afternoon the Rev.
H. Van Hoogen preached his
farewell sermon at the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
church, according to a story ap-
pearing in the October 30 iasue of
the Ottawa County Times pub-
lished in 1903 by M. G. Minting.
Theodore Vander Heide, son of
M. Vander Heide, West 15th
street, had a narrow escape from
drowning on Monday. The steam-
er W. F. Sauber on w^ich he sail-
ed as second engineer, founded
that morning 30 miles off White-
fish Point. Captain W. E. Morse
of Cleveland and Frank Robinson
of Detroit were drowned.
The Grand Haven high school
football team defeated the Hol-
land high school team Saturday
6 to 5.
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore is mak-
ing a trip through Minnesota, the
Dakotas and Oklahoma In the in-
terests of the Reformed church
mission work.
The consistory of the Central
Avenue Christ ian Reformed
church went to Grand Rapids
yesterday to call on Rev. Groen
to whom they recently extended a
call.
Miss Grace W. Hoekje who left
here some time ago. will sail from
San Francisco Nov. 18 to enter
the mission field in Japan. She is
a graduate of Hope college.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Vander Veen. East Ninth Street,
on Wednesday a daughter.
The Rev. A. T. Luther and
family were given a reception by
the Methodist congregation Fri-
day evening.
The Wolcott band of Graaf-
schap met at the home of H. Hil-
bink. West 14th Street, on Friday
night where an entertainment was
given in honor of H. Menken.
The engineers’ estimates on har-
bor appropriations for the year
ending June 30. 1905. the harbor
of Holland Is put down for $65
000; Grand Haven. $20,000; Mus
kegon, $135,000; Saugatuck and
Kalamazoo river. $75,000; St
Joseph, $20,750; South Haven
$15,000.
A number of young people gith
ered at the home of J. W. Beards-
lee, Jr., ,on Monday evening a
organized a literary and social
society with Prof. J. M. Vander
Meulen as 'president, Miss Alvema
Breyman, vice president and Rob
ert De Pree secretary and trea-
surer.
Jacob Flieman. the blacksmith
who is well known as an ardent
hunter and trapper, left Friday
for Rudyard. Chippewa county
where he will put in several weeks
hunting and trapping.
The Woman’s Literary club met
Tuesday and an interesting paper
on "The Mormons and WTiat They
Have Accomplished.” was given
by Mrs. R. N. De Mere!!, one on
"Samuel Morse and the Tele-
graph” by Mrs. J. C. Holcomb.
The subject "Who Was George
Stephenson and What Was His
Influence upon American Devel-
opment," was discussed.
"Montaville Flowers.” the sec
ond number of the Hope college
lecture course, will appear
Winant's chapel Thursday even-
ing. Nov. 5.
An interesting program has
been arranged for the dramatic
and musical entertainment to
given for the benefit of the rec
tory fund of Grace Episcopal
church at the Odd Fellows hall.
Mrs. R A. Kanters of this city
attended the wedding of Miss
Edith Ferry and Lieut. Dana Tru
Merrill of the 12th United State*
Infantry at Grand Haven a few
evenings ago. Four generations





Garden Club Head Receives Award
Synod President
Cites Problems
Mri. Rote Martin Dies
After Ling erinf Illness
Mrs. Rose Martin. 76, died early
Tuesday at her home, 178 West
Eighth St., following a lingering
illness Her husband, Perry, died
in 1943.
Mr*. Martin waa bom May 25,
1873, in Allegan county to Mr
and Mrs. William Leweke. She had
lived in Holland 40 yean and was
a member of First Methodist
church.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mn. Gaude Lake, and two sons.
Floyd and Alfred; two grand-
children. Herbert and Harold
Lake; one grandchild. Coleen
Lake, all of Holland; also four
sisten, Mr*., Lena. Simmons and
Mn, Adeline Milhiem of Kalama-
zoo, Mrs. Lydia Egbert of Bruns-
wick, Ohio, and Mrs. Lily Velt-
of Allegan; one brother,
Buck Hill Falls, Pa.. May
(Special)— Meeting in its 143rd
regular session here, the general
synod of the Reformed Church
America heard the report of
president. Dr. Henry Bellman
Los Angeles. The report indi-
cated that the church had grown
on all fronts during the year.
Problems facing the church
the immediate future were listed
a.s being those of home missions
with less than one fourth of the
nation actively interested
church work, the shortage
ministers, with 17 per cent of tfie
churches without active pastor*
tfie meager provision for retired
ministers, with an allowance
only $60 per month for the min
iater and his wife, the question
of higher Christian education,
with the request from two sec-
tions of the church for additional
colleges, and the queation of union
with the United Presbyterians.
Dr. Bellman recommended the
consideration of this union
the 42 classes of the denomination
By a vote of 94 to 92 Synod
removed the two-year limitation
placed upon the Northwestern
junior college in Orange Gty
la., by the *ynod of 1928. Thii
gives the board of trustees of the
junior college, • in consultation
with the board of education of
the church, the directive to move
in the direction of a four year
college and to establish- the same
when tlie qualifications and re-
quirements of accreditation can
be met. A special synodical com-
mission on higher education led
by Dr. Wynand Wichera, vice
president of Western Michigan
college in Kalamazoo, had recom-
mended a delay ip action pending
further study of the matter.
Dr. Jacob Hec
Announcement of the dedication
of the 1949 Milestone, Hope col-
lege yearbook, to Jack Schouten,
for many years a coach and mem-
ber of the athletic department,
highlighted the annual honors
assembly in Hope Memorial cha-
pel on Tuesday. Presentation of
the first issue to Mr. Schouten
waa made by Max Frego, editor.
Schouten received an ovation by
the students when he rose to
respond.
Registrar Paul Hinkamp pre-
sided at the assembly which fol-
lowed the daily chapel service.
Dean John W. Hollenbach talked
briefly about several foreign aid
projects.
Awards were made by the var-
ious professor* in charge of
acti\\ies.
In the freshman essay contest
firat prize of $15 went to Louise
Louis of Berwyn, III, second
$10 to Finley A. McCormick,
Schencetady, N.Y. The sophomore
c*say contest prizes given by the
Cooperavilie Men'* Adult Bible
class we.it to Catherine W. Sharp
of Gifton, N.J., first, $15; Anita
Rynbrandt of Zeeland, second, $10.
Winner of the junior essay con-
test waa Lorraine J. Van Farowe
of Zeeland, $15.
Special awards for outstanding
service to the cause of dramatics
campus and community life,
through activity in Palette and
Masque were: acting, Douglas
Cameron, Lansing; Roger Gunn,
Holland; Marion Hanna. Jersey
Gty. N.J.; Richard Leonard. Har-
rington Park, NJ.; Raymond
Martin. Bronx. N.Y.; Marvin Mep-
yana. Plymouth; directing, Doug-
las Cameron, Raymond Martin;
make-up. Marvin Mepyans; pub-
licity, Elizabeth Anne Koch. Som-
erville, N.J.; lighting, Alfred
Arwe. Boomfon, N.J.
Senior honors in dramatic*, for
minimum of four •emesters of
outstanding service: James Ben-
nett, Ho-ho-kua, N.J.; Marie But-
tlar, Warwick, N.Y.; Anne Cou-
sins, Detroit; Dorothy Davia>
Cuddebackville N.Y.; David Kar-
iten and Sandra Lanning. Hol-
land; Richard Leonard. Harring-
ton Park. NJ.; Suzellen Roest,
Marion, Ohio
Junior honor* in dramatics for
minimum of two semesters of
outstanding service: Alfred Arwe,
Boonton, N.J.; Betty Dowd. Liv-
ingston, N.Y.; Phyllis Huenink,
Chetek. Wis.; Charles Kelley,
East Jaffrey, N.H.; Elizabeth
Anne Koch. Somerville. N.J.;
Phylli* Leach, Park Ridge, NJ.;
Martin Mepyans. Plymouth; Eliz-
abeth Snow, Royal Oak; Robert
Stoppels, Holland; Hermina Van
Egmond. Monarch, Alberta. Can-
ada; William Vander Werff. Yon-
kers, N.Y.; Jean Woodruff. El-
bridge. N.Y. and Barbara Woods,
Somerville, N.J.
Anchor award* went to Dona
B. Sluyter, Owen J. Koeppe. Ruth
De Graaf, George Zuidema. David
Karsten. Donald Postma and
Gwen Kooiker. all of Holland;
Herman Ridder of Chicago
Heights, III; Walter B. Studdi-
ford, Somerville, N.J.; Richard L.
Hoebeke. John M. Smith. William
Dykotra and Robert Van Dyke of
Grand Rapids; Dorothy Davis of
Cuddebackville, N.Y.; Mary Van
Loo. John Hoekitra. Betty De
Ryke and Marillyn Van Weelden
of Kalamazoo; Hazel Vander
Woude. McBain, Pierce Maaaen,
Friesland, Wis.; Ted Flaherty,
Dearborn; Donn Kieft, Grand Ha-
ven; Evelyn Van Dam, Hudson-
ville, Norwood Reck, Union City,
NJ.
Also Alida Hibma. Orange City,
la.; Margaret Schoonveld, Sum-
mit, 111.;; Bill De Meester, Pater-
son. N.J.; Elton Bruins. Fair-
water, Wis.; Joan Witon, East
Chatham, N.Y.; Betty Herr. Port
Hervis, N.Y.; Virginia Hesse.
Flushing. N.Y.; Dorothy Content.
Hasbrouck Heights. N.J.; Beatrice
Lockwood. HoraeheaAs, N.Y.;
Marcia Jacobs, Sheldon. la.;
Nancy Vyverberg. Rochester.
N.Y.; Wayne Blakealee. Rockford;
Gerald Boerman. Pekin. 111.; Bill
Link. Catskill. N.Y.; Jim Hoffman
and Jack Brinkerhoff. Hasbrouck
Heights, N.J.; Lament Dirkse,
Hingham. Wis.; Joyce Thatcher.
Somerville. N.J.; Allen Sauder
and Helen Dykstra t>f Muskegon;
Esther Schmidt, Ridgwood. N.J.:
Jack Taylor. Zeeland; Joan Ten
Hoeve, Brooklyn; Edward Kcrle,
Paaiaic. N.J.; Melvyn Rowan, Col-
ves, N.Y.; Irene Heemstra, Fen-
ton.
Milestone awards went to Rob-
ert ; Beckafort. Max Frego. Law-
rence Masse. Edward Adler, Jayne
Baker, Joyce Baker. Eugene Mar-
cus, Robert Van Eenenaam, Hilda
Baker. Betty Harris, all of Hol-
land; Evelyn Van Dam. Hudson-
ville; Gertrude Kloosterman, Kal-
amazoo; Lorraine Drake. Roches-
ter; Gordon Beld. Grand Rapids;
Jame* Hoffman, Hasbrouck
Heights; NJ.; Peter Westerhoff,
Midland Park, N.J.; Marion
Reichert, Riverdale, N.J.; Lor-
raine Van Farowe, Zeeland’
Helen. Dykatra* Muskegon; Betty
Eakite, Baltimore, Md.; Marie
Haldenwang, Brooklyn, N.Y.;
Shiirley Gess, Brknfield, Ind.
Speech awards were given to
Lucille Brunsting, Hull, la.; Wil-
liam Dykstra, Grand . Rapids;
Howard Koop and Mary Houtman.
Holland; Arthur Ponstein. Grand
Haven; Louise Loula, Berwyn,
111.; Denni* Shoemaker, Hudson-
ville.
Music awarie— Phyllis Jeanne
Sherman. Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mar-
garet De Vries, Conrad, Mont,
Nancylee Oorp, Auburn, N.Y.
Chemistry awards were given to
Paul E. Hinkamp II, Roger Hem-
pen, Owen Koeppe, Jay Rutgers,
J*
Gold Star Mothers Are
Honored by Auxiliary
Mrs. J. J. Nicholson, left Pre*
sented a National Tulip Society
horticulture award to Mrs. Fred
Pickel, president of the Holland
Tulip Garden club, at a meeting
of the national society Thursday
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeren. Central
Ave. Mrs. Nicholsen. president, of
society, here from Atlanta.Ga., to
attend the meeting aijd the Tulip
Time festival. This is the first
horticulture award to be nade by
the society. A tea for garden club
and National Tulip society mem-
bers followed the meeting. Mrs.
Pickel w’as sweepstakes winner irv
the tulip specimen class at the*
flower show now being held in the
Armory, and won the Margaret
Walsh Brooks cup for the most
outstanding tulip in the show
(Penna-Sas photo)
Albion Track Team Wins MIAA
For Second Season in a Row
Albion college's track team roll-
ed up 76i points Friday afternoon
and evening to win the annual
MIAA track championship for the
second year in a row.
Adrian finished second with 56
and one-third, followed by Hills-
dale with 431; Kalamazoo. 31;
Alma 13 and a. third; and Hope 4
and a third.
The Britons notched the win
with six firsts. Adrian had four
firsts. Hillsdale two, and Kala-
mazoo three.
Hope chalked up its points on a
third in the discus by Veltman;
fifth in the mile relay, and a tie
for fifth by Yonkman in the high
jump.
Four records were shattered at
the meet held under the arcs athit siicT-t ircivs uvi liir n-  i im*ei
Kalamazoo'* Angell field. Trials I 2:03.1.
in the dashes and hurdles plus
finals in the field event* were
held in the afternoon.
Albion's one-mile relay team
shattered the MIAA record. The
Briton runners posted a 3:30.4 to
break the old record of 3:31.6 that
has been on the books since 1939.
Hass of Albion smashed the an-
nual field meet record in the dis-
cus with a heave of 130 feet, four
inches. The old record was 132
feet, six inches.
Gwyn of Kalamazoo posted a
new Angell field record in the
javelin with a 176-foot, nine inch
toss. Tlie old record was 172 feet,
101 inches.
Sebring of Hillsdale ran the
half-mile in 2:01.7 for a new field
meet mark. The old record was
Gold Star Mothers and mothers
and sisters of World War I and n
veterans were honored at a meet-
ing of the American Legion aux-
iliary Monday night ih the Leg-
ion club house. Corsages were
liven to each guest.
A baton twirling exhibition was
given by BUI Helder, Misa Edna
Dalman, accompanied by Mrs
Robert Ooaterbaan, tang two
solos.
Feature of the meeting was •
broadcast from the local radio sta-
tion about the American Legion
Memorial poppy. It was explained
how and by whom the popple*
were made. The Legion sella
them to^ help veterans In hospi-
tals throughout the country. Pro-
ceeds are used for rehabilitation
and child welfare work.
It waa explained that this pro-
ject has been going on fbt the
past 27 years. Last year, the
crepe paper poppies were made in
79 veterans' hospitals and in sev-
en poppy work rooms by 6,729 dis-
abled veterans.
Most of the funds remain in the
local communities and are used by
local auxiliary units and Legion
posts for veterani' relief work in
in those communities, it waa ex-
plained. This year, Mn. Jamei
Cook is poppy chairman of th*
local unit.- #
In the poppy potter contest
sponsored by the auxUiary, win-
ning posters were made by Pat-
ricia, Shirley and John Nonhof,
and Diane Riemerema, all of the
Christian schools.
Taking part in the broadcast
were Mrs. Mildred Btrense and
Mn. Marvin Ver Hoef of the
auxUiary, Henry Poppen and Ber-
nard Arendahont of th* American
Legion poat.
An announcement wu made of
the fifth district meeting to be
held in Grand Rapids on June 22
with the Comatock Park unit
entertaining.
Refreehmenta were served by
Mn. Frank Miller and her com-
mittee.
Mn. William Barenae, vice
president, presided.
G. Brunstetter, Metuchen. N.J.;
Alwin B. Coleman. Grand Rapids;
William Do Meester. Paterson,
N.J.; James Groters. Orange City,
la.; Henry W. Hofteezer, Oost-
burg, Wis.; Russell Kraay, Dan*
forth, III; Robert Vander Laan.




A kite contest was held by the
Longfellow Cub pack Monday
night on the school grounds.
Adrian Klaasen and Ray Fehring
were in charge of the contest.
Each boy who entered his home-
made kite was given a treat.
Bob Saunders won first place
for the kite that flew the highest.
Ronnie Wiegerink's kite came in
second. Tom Klaasen won first
place for the most unusual kite
and Buzz Boersma was second:
Garry Vandenberg. first for the
largest kite. Stuart Volkers. se-
cond; Fred Vande Vusse, first
prize for the smallest kite, Cal
Koning, second.
CHOOSES JAIL
Grand Haven. May 26 (Special)
—Rather than pay a $5 f.ne and
$7 costs, Robert Pauli, 21 Fruit-
port, told Justice Hoffer Monday
that he would spend 10 days in
the county jail. Pauli was arrested
Sunday by Conservation Officer
Harold Bowditch on a charge ol




Don Schriemer, Hope college
graduate, has been named foot-
ball coach at Grand Rapids South
high school.
The selction of Schriemer as
head grid mentoi at the Grand
Rap.ds school was announced
Monday night by Sherman E.
Coryell, principal of the school
The appointment ends a period of
speculation that began last fall
when Coach George Needham an-
nounced he was 'juitting.
Coryell said in announcing the
appointment, "Thia is an effort to
fit young men into a young man's
game.”
Schriemer was graduated from
Hope college in 1947 and has been
second team coach at the Grand
Rapids school for the last two
seasons. He was named captain
and most valuable player in his
senior year at Hope.
He came to the local college
from Kelloggsville high school ir
1941. After a year at Hope he
joined the Marine corps and wa*
stationed at Dennison univeraity
for two years.
Following his discharge, he re-
turned to Hope for his final year.
He is married to the Hope May
ueen of 1947, the former Eliza-
beth Christie, and they have a alx-
month old son. James.
Observing Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mw. Simon Scheerhom,
274 East 13th St., will celebrate
their golden wedding, anniversary
by holding open house Tuesday
from 2 to, 4:30 pjn. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mra* ilmen Icheerhom|’l (Penna-Sas photo)
in the Netherlands.
They have two daughters, Mrs
Charles Gazata of Detroit and
Mrs. M. B. Palmer of Battle
Creek, and three sons, William H.




Hail to the vie tort! The Hope
college first team squad, the boys
who triumphed over the Michigan
Agricultural college on the M. A.
C. floor, being the second time
that the farmer lads have auttered
defeat on their own battlegrounda
in the history of their college
This news atory appeared in the
Monday. Jan. 17, issue of the Hol-
land Daily Sentinel published to
1916. Carl Bowen was the coach.
The group included Van Put ten
Gebhard, Van Tongeren, P. Prins
Pe'.grim (mgr.) Veenker, Vos, T
Prins, (captain) and Dalman.
Fire of undetermined origin de-
stroyed the barn of Fred Kempker
at Hamilton. A horse, some chick-
ens, four puppies and a load of hay
waa burned.
On Friday afternoon a group of
women gathered in the home of
Mr*. I. Cappon for the New
Year's meeting of th* Woman*
Christian Temperance union.
Mias Marian Van Drezer and
Miss Nellie Pelgrim have return-
ed from a visit in New York City
The sum of $183 was paid for a
parsonage at Graafachap the other
day when sold under the hammer
at public auction.
The Misses Della and Ann*
Wayring have left, for Loa Ang-
eles, Calif., where they will spend
the winter with their brother. '
Despite the inclement westher
the Chamber of Commerce rooms,
in the city hail, were filled. At
least 100 members participated in
the annual meeting which close* a
year of unprecedented industrial
activity, according to a atory ap-
pearing in the Tuesday. Jan 18.
issue. Among the new industries
secured are Zeeland Ornamental
Co.; BrownWall Engine Go., the
business of which has proved auc
cesaful and the company has al
ready made plans for a large ad
dition to the factory; the Steel
Clad Auto Bow Co.; The W. E
Dunn Mfg. Co.; The Pigskin tan-
nery on North Shore of Black
Lake; the Holland Molding Ma-
chine Co.; The Kotton Komfortei
Co; The Peerleaa Mfg. Co.; The
Holland Ladder Co.; Hardie Eke*
blad Co. The Holland Furnace Co
has just completed a substantial
addition to its plant and has let
the contract for the construction
of an up-to-date office building
The De Pree Chemical Co. on ac-
count of the growth ef its busi-
ness has just let the contract of a
four atory addition, together with
basement.
Dyestuffs will be manufactured
in Michigan in large quantities if
a tariff ia placed against foreign
imports sufficient te permit the
new American industry to get on
its feet when the war ia over, ac-
cording to Herbert H. Dow o.
Midland who is in Wuhington
to advocate the tariff duty before
the committee on ways and means
of the house of representativea.
A federal good roads bill model-
ed aomewhat after the Michigan
law and providing that the United
States government ahall pay to
the states the sum of $25,000,000
annually for the improvemant of
roads, has been introduced in thehouse. 4
At 4 ajn. Sunday R. Reeae of
Wait Olive dressed and went
downstairs to the kitchen to kin-
dle a fire to the range. After thia
waa done, and everything properly
arranged for further neeck, he
went down to the furnace to start
a fir* there. When he had com-
pleted his morning's routine as
fire kindler be ascended the stain
to tjie kitchen and found the
begun directing the senior play
of Hope college which will be liv-
en some time in March. The sen-
iors have chosen the production of
‘The Man from Home.”
Simon Meeuwaon ia today cele-
brating. Thia ia his ninth annivers-
ary as “cop” of the city of Hol-
land.
Tomorrow night the high achool
chorus of 150 voices will render
the cantata “Joan of Arc" on
which they have long practiced,
began a atory in the Wednesday,
Jan. 19, iasue. Mrs. Grace Wright
Rather of Ann Arbor, slater of
Mias Lucile Wright, will be the
visiting soprano. Frank Showers
of Muskegon ia the tenor soloist.
Prof. Harper C. Maybee of th*
Weatem Normal, Kalamazoo, will
carry the baritone solos.
In the howling gale which swept
the east thore of Lake Michigan
Monday night the big carferry
Pere Marquette No. 19, Capt. Neil
Mclaaacs, muter, waa driven a-
shore at a point five foiles north
of Ludington.
Five Hope college atudenta will
enter the peace oratorical contest
in which the winner will represent
the institution in the state contest
to be held in Albion next spring.
The quintet includes Fred H. De
Jong of Maurice, la.; Fred Vos oi
Conrad, Mont.; Walter A. Schol-
ten of Inwood, la.; Edward H
Koster, of Morrison. Ill, and
Bruno H. Miller of Holland.
Dr. Edward Amherst Ott of the
Redpath Lecture bureau appeared
on the Hope college lecture plat-
form Tuesday evening and enter-
tained the audience for two hours
with his lecture on 'The Spenders
or The Ballot of the American
Dollar.”
A blow to the basketball pros-
pects of the local high school fell
last night when Captain Jud Hunt-
ley, during practice in the gym,
broke his ankle.
Pneumonia in its various forms
caused 421 deaths during Decem-
ber in Michigan, according to the
mortality report issued today by
Secretary of State Vaughan. Tu-
berculosis in Rs various forma
caused 239 deaths, 196 were at-
tributed to cancer and 174 were of
a violent nature. Smallpox and
chickenpox each caused one death.
The wind created such havoc
with the snow Tuesday that the
P. M. freight train was snowed in
about four miles south of the city,
requiring an extra engine to help
it continue on its way.
De Geus Bound
To Circuit Court
Arie De Geus, 44, of 22 Rich
St., Zeeland, was bound over to
the present term of Circuit Court
when he appeared Monday before
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen on a charge of criminal
assault, with intent to do great
bodily harm less than the crime of
murder.
A parolee. De Geus was bound
over without bond to appear Wed-
nesday at 10 a.m.
The alleged offense took place
in Kollen park May 20 upon Spec-
ial Officer Leon Schaddelee.
Schaddelee and Officer Marinus
Smeenge had gone to the park to
investigate a report of disorderly
conduct.
Smeenge. the only witness call-
ed for the prosecution, said De
Geus took Smeenge's pistol opt of
its holster and threatened to
shoot him. Smeenge said De Geus
also kicked SJhaddelee, breaking




Mrs. John De Pree. 82. died
Monday afternoon at the Smith
Convalescent home where she had
been a patient since Dec. 24.
Death followed a lingering illness.
Mr*. De Pree was born Sept. 21,
1866, in the Netherlands, the
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs
Markus Post. She was a member
of Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church and the Ladies Aid
society.
Surviving are the husband; two
sisters. Mrs. Dena Bos of Roth-
bury, and Mrs. Maria Bulthui* of
Cutlerville; one son-in-law, Henry
Swieringa of Holland; -nine grand-
children and six great grandchil-
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* New look Points Ont
Stfiniw River Valley
Was first Considered
With ti* grwite«t Dutch-d««-
wnded population In th# Stata of
Michigan, Kent, Kalamazoo and
Ottawa ©untiea hold their top-
ranking positions in large part
because oi a decision made by one
men 103 years ago.
This (act, and othera oonnect-
k! with Dutch aettlement* in
Michigan, are shown in the re-
cently published book, "Michigan:
From Pr.mitvle Wilderness to .In-
dustrial Commonwealth.” written
by Dr. Sidney Glazer, of Wayne
University, and Dr. Milo Quaife,
Detroit historian and fonner "lec-
turer at Wayne.
In 1846 a small band of Hol-
landers, recently arrived from
Europe, spent the winter in De-
troit, while their leader, the Rev.
Albertua Christian Van Raalte,
was exploring the upstate wilder-
ness for a place they might settle.
First, he explored the Saginaw
Valley, the historians point out.
Then, told by traders of the fer-
tile strip ofjiand near Lake Mich









881 Lincoln Ava. Phono 8210
Grand Valley Leader
Directs Scout Office
The Boy Scout office on the
third floor of the city hall con-
tinue* to operate under the dir-
ection of Walter MacPeek of the
Grand Valley council/
MacPeek ia at the office each
morning, exvept Thursday.
MIt ia entirely possible that a
new field executive will be in Holr
land by June 1," MacPeek said.
"Negotiationa are underway to
hire one of several applicants (or
the job.”
LINNOX
One *f Hi* World's Lsrfeet
Mesufaeturers *f





111 East 14th 8t.
HOLLAND PHONE 2788
ZEELAND PHONE 8147




A Safety Check It being mad*
by our Polleo Oeaprtment on
brakes, lights, etc.
• WdWill —















amazoo Rivera, he went westward.
He finally chose this weatern
area for hii little band because
the land was fertile and protec-
tion againit early frost was pro-
vided by the nearby lake. The ag-
riculturally • minded Dutchmen
knew that these were important
considerations.
The village of Holland, near the
area’a center, formed the nucleus
of the settlement, and the State’s
new citizens rapidly spread over
the three cotlhties which are now
top-ranking in Dutch deecendants.
Other popular aettlement aites
for the Dutch were Muskegon,
Allegan, Newaygo. Van Buren,
Oceana and Antrim counties, Also
in western Michigan.
Today, in the city of Holland,
about 90 per cent of the popula-
tion is of Dutch descent. Ma.iy
people in Kalamazoo, Gftnd Rap-
same extraction. In such western
Michigan communities as Zeeland,
Graafschap. Vriesland. Drenthe,
and Overisel. the Netherlands
provided names as well as ances-
tort.
Washington— Six of the 13 larg-
est cities in the U. S elect their
mayors on nonpartisan ballots.
Seven show the candidates poli-










30 West 8th tt Rhone 4111
Visit Our
USED CAR LOT
Fine Selection of Cars
OPEN THURS., FRI. and SAT.
, EVENING TILL 9
TER HAAR AUTO CO.









ttl titt fth It ' Rhona IW
STATE FARM MUTUAL •LASHES AUTO
INSURANCE COSTS
SAVINGS UPT0
Call or Come In Now!
4 Pfl/ For Michigan
ll /O Driven
STATE FARM INSURANCE GO's.
BEN VAN LENTI 4 SON, Agents
177 Colge Avenue Phene 7181




A completely equipped modern plant that term
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SoftbaD Leapes
Announce Openers
Opening dates for the Holland
and Church softball leagues were
announced today by John De Witt,
a*cretary-treasurer of the soft-
ball association.
The Holland loop opens May 31.
Two games will he played each
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday.
The Church league opens June
6. Three games will be played
each Monday night.
Teams in both leagues have been
working out for the last month.
Holland Furnace, Baker Furni-
ture, Main Auto, Moose, Dykema
Tailon and the VFW have teams
entered in the Holland league.
Members of the church league
are Bethel, "Trinity. 16th St.,
Maple Ave., Central Ave., and
Wesleyan Methodist.
Games will be played on the
Pine Ave., Maple and 22nd St.,




The Sand Hill Wesleyan Meth-
odist church held the weekly
prayer meeting at the home of
Mrs. Alina Brenner Friday night
The Rev. J. Wood of the United
Missionary church of Yale, Mich.,
was guest speaker at the region-
al rally of the State Holiness as-
sociation in the local Pilgrim Holi-
ness church on Wednesday.
The Burnips school was award
ed the trophy and not the Maple
Grove school for winning the
championship of the indoor tourn-
ament oil May 13. The announce-
ment was made Monday by John
De Young ot Diamond springs,
teacher in tlie Burnips school.
Delmer Wayne Grooter of the
Naval Air Force, stationel at
Jacksonville. Fla, returned to his
home in Burnips Tuesday morn-
ing. He received an emergency
furlough upon the death oi his
father, Harry G. Grooters, Sat-
urday night.
Jean Ann De Jongh attended a
birthday party in Grand Rapids
Monday night.
Claude Fisher has returned to
his home here after working for
several months in California.
A nujnber of the local young
people attended the outing of the
sophomore class of the Hudson-
ville High school held at Tunhei
Park Monday night. A wiener
roast was included in the pro-
gram.
Mrs. lone Fisher and sons
Claude and Elmer, who sold their
home hate moved into a house
trailer near their former home.
Bernetta Mewer is visiting at
the home of her girl friend, Miss
Rosalie Younts.
Local children of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Vander Sloot ot Grand Rap-
ids attended a party on his birth-





PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
(DilScuVl
10 Eaet §th Street
SUNOCO
DYNAFUEL
2c Lees Than Premium
Grade Gaeoline
2 Gallons $4 CA
SUNOCO OIL .... V77
HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE
Michigan at 28th St.
CARS
WASHED
One of the moat popular and mod-
ern baker! ea in Holland la the
Triumph Rake ehop, located at
S84 Central Ate. William Du
Mond haa operated the bakery
ftinee July, 1837. Motto of the nhop
la “Vou Specify, We Comply.” A
new feature of the bakery la a re-
• *»
frigerated caae uhteh aasurea
freahneaa and guarantees quality
to the consumer. Party ordere are
a specialty at the shop. Delicious
cakes, pies, pastries and breads
are made every day. The shop Is
open daily from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
exeept on Monday when the bak-
ery Is closed all day.
Boy Scout Units
Invited to Fete
Herman Brandmlller. scout ex
ecutive. Grand Valley council,,
today issued an invitation for all
troop* of the former Ottawa-Alle-
gan council to participate in the
,‘49>r Camporee.”
The event Is scheduled the
week-end of June 3-4 at. Town-
send park, near Grand Rapids.
However, It is expected that
separate camporees will be plan-
ned in each of the three Ottawa-
AJIegan areas next fall, Brand-
miller said
Townsend park will be divided
Into five “mining" districts for the
cemporee. Each district and camp
site will be named after a famous
"gold rush" character.
Registration blanks for troops
in the Holland area are available






7th at Central Phone 7056
UPHOLSTERY
Every type of upholstorod furni-
ture la repaired, recovered here
with the consummate akil) of the
experienced thoroughly trained,
competent specialist — have ua




IBS W. 10th Bt Telephene B7B8
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
A meeting of tht Second Re-
formed church Ladies Aid society
will be held at 2:3f) p in. Thursday.
Mrs. Donald De Bruyn will be in
charge ot deletions and Mrs. Del-
la Plewes and Mrs. Cone Dykwell
are hostesses. This will be the last
regular meeting and Mrs. Ward
Keppel, president, will be m
charge. The last meeting will be
held in June and will be in the
form of a luncheon iii charge of
Group 2.
The Missionary committee was
in charge ol the Intermediate
Christian Endeavor meeting at the
Second Reformed church. “A Bet-
ter Day in Peurto Rico," was the
top it.
The church nur.sery of the 'Se-
cond Reformed church is under
the leadership of Mr*. Elmer Hart-
gerink and Mrs. James Watt who
care for children during the morn-
ing service each Sunday, thus
enabling parents of these children
to attend services. Next Sunday
will be the last Sunday of this ser-
vice before the summer recess.
Other* who have assisted at vari-
ous times are Mesdames Gerrit
Ver Beck. L. Janssen. R. Elbing.
Earl Lanning. Sena Roe. Dick De
Witt. Robert De Bruin. Orrin
Elenbaas and Miss Lois Van Dike.
The Rei. Willis Vander Kooi. a
western pastor, will conduct ser-
vices at tiie Second Reformed
church next Sunday.
A meeting of the Service Chain
will be held at the First Reformed
church at 7:43 p.m. this eiening in
charge of the president Mrs. K
Winstrom. The annual election of
officers will take place.
Dr. Walter Van Saun. profe.s>or
of philosophy, conducted services
a the First Reformed church on
Sunday. The Rev. Lawrence Borst
of Pella. Iowa, who was to liaie
lieen guest preacher is a delegate
to General Si nod. Dr. Jacob
Priris. Minister of Evangel L-m of
the Reformed church will conduct
services next Sunday.
Zeeland high school hand put on
its annual spring concert Friday.
May 6. It was their first local
public appearance in their new
uniform*. The following day the
!>and mothers sponsored a Tag
Day. The past week band members
were busy and practice periods
were longer for this festive occa-
sion. John Kinnison. director is
planning a summer music pro-
gram. probably lasting six weeks.
He will give indiiidual Ie.s>ons
and also continue junior and sen-
ior band practice.
Typing an aids have been grant-
ed to the following high school
students: Jane Vande Velde. Mar-
lene Lokors. Shorn in Kroll. Elean-
or Nyenhuis. Norma Van Ham.
Rhona Smkkjerks. June Hender-
son. Carolyn Bolman. Dona Mar-
tini. Lorraine Lokors, Harriet
Gruppen. Norma Beltman. Mil-
dred Berghorst. Catherine Schro-
tenboer and Wilma Lamar.
The following won awards in
shorthand: Ix>rraine Bekins. Carol
De Jonge, Lorraine Lokors. Elli-
mae Meeuwsen June Henderson,
Marilyn Romeyn. Ruth Van
Bronkhorst. Wilma Papp. Harriet
Gruppen and Betty Vander Kolk.
Calcutta—Tibet is (lie highest
country in the world, consisting
feet above sea level, and valleys
between 12.000 and 17,500 feet
high.
HOLLAND TERMINAL




An electronic organ will he ded-
icated in Harlem Reformed
church Thursday at 8 p.m. Guest
organist for the occasion will be
John M. Lewi*, associate director
of the Grand Rapids symphoiy or-
chestra.
Selection* b> Lewi* will include
"A Mighti Fortress U Our God"
by Luther. "O God Our Help in
Ages Past" by Croft. "Psalm 19"
by Marcello. "Largo" by Handel
and "Airiao" b> Bach. He also will
pla\ Gospel- lii m ns.
Cost of the organ and installa-
tion was $3,600.
Jacob Bakker was chairman of
the organ committee, assisted by
John Brandsen, Fred Bakker.
Adrian Baumann, Mrs. Jacob Ja-
cobson and Mrs Donald Bloemer*.
'Hie installation committee includ-
ed Abel Berkompas, chairman, Ray
mond Diepenhorat and Irvin Kim-
bor. Diepcnhorst also was chair-
man of the music committee, as-
sisted by Henry Wolters and
Charles Troost. John A, Vander
Mh> is student-pastor ot the Har-
lem church.




The Yadnom club closed its cur-
rent \ear with a supper meeting
Mondai night at the home of Miss
Nellie La Dick. 37 East 15th St.
Miss Katherine Post, Miss Anna
Boot and Mrs. Irene Ver Huist
were appointed to the program
committee lor the next year.
Other committees include mem-
bership. welfare, transportation
and Red Cross.
Meetings of the club will be re-
sumed in the fall.




Five person* were hurt, none
seriously, in four Holland area
mishap* during the week-end.
Patricia Dailey, 18. ot Grand
Rapids, and Johanna Guezen. 20,
of Roseville, each were treated for
minor injuries received m a mis-
hap Saturday night at the inter-
section of Howard Aie. and Pine
Crest Dr.
The car* were driven by Ron-
ald Raymond Heckler of Grand
Rapids, and Ernest F. Hansciman
of Centerline. Heckler, who was
going east on Howard, was given
a ticket for driving without due
caution.
Mary Smutz, 54 of Chicago, re-
ceived a bruised shoulder in a mis-
hap on River Aie., Saturday. She
was riding in a car driven by
George Bagley, Jr., of Ludington,
that was struck by a car backing
out of a driveway. The other car
was driven by James E. Fincher
of 345 River Ave. ' •
Dorothy De Vries, 36, of Grand
Rapids, received lace laceration*,
when the car in which she was
riding, driven by Miles De Vries,
wtLa involved in a mishap Sunday
morning at the intersection of
Riley Ave. and 120th St.
The other car was driven by
Frank Verplank of Zeeland, who
received minor injuries.
De Vries was given a ticket for
failing to yield the right of way.
A car driven by Lester Avink of
Grand Rapids ran into the rear of
a car driven by Gene F. Van
Slooten of 109 Jefferson Ave.. on
Lakewood Blvd. Sunday afternoon.
The mishap occurred near the
tulip farms parking lot.
Avink was ticketed for falling
to have his car under control.
Arend Arendsen, 79, Dies
At Home in Forest Grove
Zeeland. May 26 (Special! —
Arend Arendsen. 79. died Satur-
day afternoon at his home in
Forest Grove following an eight
week's illness.
Surviving are the wife, Alice;
one daughter, Mrs. Fred Dickman,
I /vs Angeles: six grandchildren;
five great grandchildren; one sis-
ter. Mrs. Jennie Sterken of Byron
Center, and three brothers, Wil-
liam and l/xmard of Byron Cen-
ter and Abe of Grand Rapids.
Mis* Katherine J. Btekete*
Mr. and Mr*. Henry C. Steketee,
13 East 14th St., announce the en-
gagement o( their daughter
Katherine Jean, to Donald Bruce
l^g, non of Mr. and Mr*. Earl
M. Doig of Birmingham. Mis*
Steketee is a graduate of Hope
college where she was a mem-
ber of Sigma Sigma sorority. Mr
Doig at present is a student tt
Hope.
The engagement was announced
at a beach party Saturday night
Attending were Mr. and Mr*. Rob-
ert Pontier. Mr. and Mi*. Ted
Rycenge, Miss Betty Brinkman,
Tom Vander Woude, Miss Jean
Snow, Irwin J. Lubber*, Jr., and
the honored couple.
Pine Creek
Mr. and Mrs. Warren F»ommer-
eriing, 868 Butternut Drive, an-
nounce tl»e arrival of a baby
daughter, Diane, on May 19. Mrs
Pommercning is the former* Clover
Lay.
The Pine Creek school picnic
was held on Wednesday, May 18.
Movies were shown for the chil-
dren at 3:30 and supper was serv-
ed a! 6. Due to tlie weather, sup-
per was served in the school build-
ing.
Paula Sprick is confined to her
home with chicken pox.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vande Vusse
are planting a "chemical garden”
this year. The plants are set in
gravel-filled cement troughs and
fed twice a day with chemicals
mixed in water. These gardens ere
Not Guilty Plea
Heard in Court
‘ Harvin Overbeek, 18, of route L
pleaded not guilty in municipal
court on Monday to an assault
and battery charge. Trill was sot
for May 31.
The alleged offense occurred
Saturday and the charge waa
aigned by Edwin Plaggemars.
Forest Giffin, Jr., 24, of 324
West 19th St., and James E. Fin-
cher. 22. of 345 River Ave, each
paid $5 fines for right of way of-
fenses. Irene C. Bergmans, 47, of
Grand Rapida, paid a 15 speeding
fine and George Stejlkal, 19, of
route 4, paid S3 for running a stop
street.
Martin DeRidder of 19 Soft
19th St., paid 13 for having do-
led ive brakes.
Failure to get a building per-
mit for remodeling, coat Albert
Kuipers of route 1, $4.90 cotta,
the charge waa a violation of tho







25 W. 9th Street Phone 7242
In the early 1800*. no news-


























IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Avt.-
said to grow' four time* as fast ••
regular gardens.
What started out to be Just •
Tulip Time visit ended in quite •
stay for three-year-old Joann#
Scholma. Joarne and her mother,
Mr*. Rhy ner Scholma, of Birch
Lake, were spending Tulip Tim#
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sprick. On Friday, Joanne was
taken to Holland hospital for an
emergency appendectomy. Mr*.
Scholma expects to take Joanna




Car* Called For and Delivered
H. & B.
SUPER SERVICE
Don Hirtgorlnk — Herm Blek
125 W. 8th Bt Phon* 7777

































Join your friends at The
Bier Kelder. .Premium bear,
nationally adv*rtls*d wines.
A conveniently locateo meet-
ing place witn traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open









29 Eost 6th Street .
3826
PETER JOHN







222 River Av*. Phon* 22S4 Holland. Mleh.
VetfoiB/md
FOR THI SAME COST
Our Broad is mada from th#
vary bast ot tlpur and ma-
terials. • Baked at proper
temperatures and langth of
time which gives the cm*
tamer Better Bread at bb
extra cost!
 m
TYfC NOUAHD CUT NVWI TffitJDAT, RAT %, II#
Gun River Drain
Rolls Wearily
On and On and On
%
Hew Survey of 12-Mile
Ditch Now Carried on
By Van Buren Engineer
AAeffan. May 26 (Special) —
Tha caae of the Gun river drain
rolli wearily on, gathering nwre
lawyer*, plaintiffs, defendant*,
eourt action*— and now, a new
•urvey of the 12-mile ditch.
It* status today it a period of
waiting while T. A. Smith, Van
Buren county engineer, makes a
new survey. It is expected to be
oompleted by June 28, when the
ease gets into Barry court for the
fourth time.
'Rjia new complication comes
about through an injunction
granted Gun Plains township
Undowners last week, who,
through their attorney, Chester
Ray, Allegan prosecutor, declar-
ed the 1946 survey was obsolete.
With James Cook, Clare Bar-
ton, and others representing 130
landowners, the petition for in-
junction against the letting of bids
called for an entirely new study.
They claimed that floods in
1947 and 1948 had changed condi-
tion! to the extent that bids let
on the basis of the 1946 survey
would constitute extravagance and
work gross fraud against the
fanners on the lower end of the
drain. It is their belief, they stat-
ed, that cleaning, widening and
deepening of the ditch need be
done only to the north town line
of Gun Plains township
Judge Raymond L Smith, Al-
legan county circuit judge, or-
dered the injunction. So when
the drainage board, represented
by William Teed and Clare Hold-
en, Allegan and Barry county
drain commissioners met early this
week to let bids, they found ad-
journment their only business of
the day.
The case, originally a petition
for modification of a 1905 injunc-
tion prohibiting work on the drain,
wa* started by muckland farm-
ers near Gun lake, w-ho complain-
ed of annual floods and serious
•top damage.
They found immediately they
had opposition. First, Gun lake
property owners oompUined that
enlarging the drain would lower
the lake: Gun Plaint fanners ar-
gued against paying assessments
when they oould see no benefit to
themaelvea, the Otsego Falls Pa-
par Mill was afraid the additional
water would cause trouble at their
dim on the Kalamazoo river.
Following much testimony in
the Barry court the modification
was allowed, permitting the let-
ting of bids. That was until the
new injunction entered the case.
It looked like much water
would still flow over the disputed
Gun lake dam before a dredge
actually move* onto the big drain-
aft channel.
Mrs. G. Mennen Williams, wife of i est C. Brooks, seek partial pro-
M . tectioa from Wednesday after-
Mlchigin pvt™, and I rlUn undrp „ umbr.ll, u
daughter, Nancy, with Mra. Earn- 1 they view the street scrubbing
National Tulip Society
Holds Meeting in City
Mrs. Dina 0onk,7(i
Is Taken by Death
Mrs. Dina Oonk. 76. wife of
John W. Oonk, 77 East 23rd St-
died Saturday noon at Holland
hospital where she wa* taken
Thumtey night. She had been ill
for some time. Bom July 18. 1882,
in Graafschap, she was a daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Teaman. She was a charter
member of Trinity church and was
affiliated with the missionary so-
ciety. the Ladies Aid and the Lad-
ies Adult Bible class.
Surviving are the husband;
three daughters, Mrs. Johr Oonk.
Jr., Mrs. Comie Koetsier and Mrs.
Eldert Bos of Holland; five sons.
William, John Jr., and Edward of
Holland. George of Frankfort ard
Albert G. of Ringwood. HI.; 26
granddiildren; 14 great grandchil-
dren; two sisters, Mr*. D. Van
Lopik of Bollard and Mrs. Clara
Sternberg of Castle Park, and a




The Beechwood school fourth
*r»de Roaring Tiger* edged the
12th St. Tigers 30-27 in a softball
tilt Monday afternoon at Hope
college athletic field.
Johnnie Landwehr. Teddy Plak-
ke and Joey Howard divided
pitching chore* for the winner*
while David Klaver worked for
the losers.
Leroy Teerman caught for 12th
St while Jerome Houtman did the
backstopping for the Roaring Ti-
gers.
Fritz Kruithof i* captain of the
12th St. bunch while Tod Plakke
direct* the Beechwood crew,
Beaverdam Woman Diet
Sunday at Local Hospital
Zeeland, May 26 (Special) -
Mr*. Angelina Schrotenboer, 29,
wife of Clarence Schrotenboer of
Beaverdam, died early Sunday' at
Holland hospital from internal
hemmorhage*. She was taken to
the hospital early Saturday.
Surviving are the husband:
three daughter*, Alaine, Carol and
Mary; the parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit R. Essenberg, Borculo; two
’ alters, Mrs. Arnold Kiekover,
Zeeland, and Mis* Elsie Essen-
berg, Borculo; five brother*,
Marvin, Simon and
, and the grand-
i Mw. John Bosch,
Presentation of two awards
highlighted the meeting of the
National Tulip Society, held
Thursday afternoon in the home
of Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren on
Central Ave. Mrs. J. J. Nicholson
of Atlanta, Ga., president of the
national organization, in Holland
for the meeting and the Tulip fes-
tival. presided at the business ses-
sion. Headquarters of the Tulip
society is in New York city.
Mrs. Van Tongeren is a director
in the society.
The first award in horticulture
to be presented by the national
society was given to Mrs. Fred
Pickel. president of the Holland
Tulip Garden club and Dr. Jan
Vande Mortel of Chicago, Nether-
lands consul general, was present-
ed an honorary membership in the
National Tulip society.
Dr. Vande Mortel, Willard C.
Wichers of the Netherlands Infor-
mation Bureau, and John H. Van
Dyke, president of Tulip Time,
Inc., were guests at the meeting
and the tea which followed.
Other officers of the Tulip so-
ciety here for the meeting are L.
H. Hubbard ot Westfield. N. J.,
first vice president, and Mrs.
Hubbard; Felix Tyroler of New
York city, executive secretary-
treasurer; also Mis* Margaret
Herbst, honorary member. Miss
Herbst recently returned from
the Netherlands. Mr*. Victor Wat-
kins of Holland is second vice
president The latter extended a
welcome and introduced the na-
tional officers.
Mr. Tyroler gave a membership
report stating that the society, or-
ganized a year and a half ago. now
has a membership of 415 in the
United State* and several foreign
countries. Holland has the largest
membership group.
Mrs. Leslie Perry of Pittsburgh
told about a recent tulip show in
that area. Mr. Hubbard gave a re-
port on education- and publica-
tions. Color slides were shown by
Mrs. Nicholson and Miss Herbst
Oi Atlanta scenes and ot tulips in
the Netherlands.
Member* of the Holland Tulip
Garden club, who arranged the
tea under the direction of Mrs.
Watkins and Mrs. Van Tongeren,
were in Dutch costume. Floral ar-
rangement* throughout the home
were made by Mrs. Watkins.
The tea table wa* centered with
an attractive arrangement of For-
mosa tulip* and mullin leaves. In-
vited to pour were Mrs. P. T.
Chcff. Mrs. C. M. Selby. Mrs.
Picke!. Mrs. J. E. Telling. Mis*
Lida Roger*, Mr*. J. H. Fetter, and
Irs. Vande Mortel, mother of the
Netherlands consul.
Tulip specimens were brought
in for judging by various members
o' the society. Awards were made
a; follows:
For single tulip — first, E. P.
Landwehr, second. Mrs. Car] Cook,
third. Mrs. Chester Van Tonger-
en, honorable mention. Mrs. Pick-
el; two tulips of the same variety
first, Mrs. C. M. Selby, second,
Mrs. P. T. Cheff; group of three
tulips -first, Mrs. E. P. Landwehr.
second. Mr. Landwehr; parrot tu-
lipa — first. Mrs. Van Tongeren.
second. Mrs. Cook, third, Mr*. Van
Tongeren.
and parade. The dampness appar-
ently haa not affected their good






Women at Hope college came
in for a share of awards at a gen-
eral assembly held today at the
Memorial chapel.
Four seniors received Women’s
Athletic association awards and
the association presented awards
to seven nettera.
Seven cheer leaders were given
their H letters. Three men were
included in the group of yell lead-
en.
Women’s Athletic association
senior awards — Shirley Knol.
Wheaton, Illinois; Loia De Kleine,
Jamestown; Connie Hinga. Hol-
land; Betty Weaver, Williaton
Park. L. L
WAA tenia team awards— Mar-
garet Moerdyk, Holland; Jeanne
Allen, Tanneraville, N. Y.; Edith
Gnade, Schenectady, N Y.; Shirley
Leslie, Schenectady; Mary Breid,
Waldron, New York; Shirley Knol,
Wheaton, Illinois; Carol Hartley.
Fenton.
Cheer leader awards — Irene
Heemstra, Fenton; Betty Eakite,
Baltimore, Md.; Virginia Hesse.
Fluahing, L. I.; June Dunater, New
Brunswick N. J.; David Karsten,
Holland: La Mont Diritse. Zeel-





The wedding reception May 14
of Capt. Lee T. Geerling* and Ins
bride, the former Elenora Dara-
ban. wa* held at the home of the
groom’s brother. Dr. Jacob Geer-
ling*, and Mrs. Geerlings, in Salt
Lake City, Utah. Capt. Geerlings
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Geerlings of Holland. It was er-
roneously reported to The Sen-
tinel that Dr. Geerling* was the
uncle of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Juba and
Betty Juba, Mrs. Stanby, mother
of- Mrs. Juba, all of Methuen,
Mass., and the Rev. and Mrs.
George Stanby of Flashing, were
guests Saturday of Mrs. F. T.
Heffron and Miss Evelyn Heffron.
Mrs. Juba and Miss Heffron were
roommates several summers ago
at the University ot Wyoming. •
Mr. and Mra. RcemCr A. Boer-
sma. Lawndale Ct., have returned
from a two weeks vacation In
Bermuda. They made the trip by
plane.
St. Catherine’* guild of Grace
Episcopal church will meet Wed-
nesday at 1 p.m. at the South
Shore Supper club with Mr*. Roy
hostess. Final meeting
Kollen park with Mra. Edward
Brolin a* hostess.
Harold Borchcrt. formerly of
Holland, will receive a bachelor of
arts degree from Louisiana col-
lege. Pineville, La., at commence-
ment exercises tomorrow night.
He is a graduate of Holland high
school and a brother of Mrs. Bert
Gebben, 347 Central Ave. He was
in the Army for two years as an
assistant chaplain. He is married
to a Louisiana girl and they make
.their home at Alexandria. La.
Willard Penna, Central Park,
underwent major surgery Friday
at University hospital, Ann Arbor.
Miss Trixie Moore, teacher of
music in a Detroit area school,
was in Holland for the week-end
Tulip Festival events. Miss Moore
formerly was director of vocal
music in Holland public schools.
Mra. Jean Lappinga, president
of the Holland chapter No 19.
American Society of Women Ac-
countants. Irma Hoeland and Min-
nie Haan left Friday night to at-
tend the regional meeting of the
American Society of Women Ac-
countants being held in Detroit
today.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday were Maggie Warner. 50
West 22th St.; Mrs. Robert Ma-
honey, 1313 West Territorial Road,
Battle Creek; Mrs. Henry Lubers,
Macatawa; Sandra Slenk, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slenk,
82 West 28th St.
Discharged Thursday were Mar-
jorie Baumann, route 2; Mrs. Har-
old Arens and daughter, 95 West
18th St.; Mrs. Charles Martin and
daughter, 334 Washington Blvd.;
Paul Gibson, 175 East Eighth St.;
Mrs. Hugh E. Kinmson and daugh-
ter, Beach Court; Mrs. Jake Boer-
man and son, 100 West 35th St.;
Mrs. Henry Karsten and daughter,
200 West Main St., Zeeland; Mrs.
Don Ver Hey and son. route 4;
Mrs. Herman C. Cook. 624 Lugers
Road; Mrs. Justin Roelofs and
daughter, route 2, Hamilton; Wil-
liam F. Green, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Green. Fennville;
John Vander Meulen, son of Mr.
and Mr*. Marvin Vander Meulen,
route 3, Zeeland; Mrs. John Har-
nngsma, 299 Wcat 17th St.
Admitted Friday were Thomas
H. Nienhuis, 4 Garfield Ave.; Zeel-
and; Joanne Scholma, Birch Lake,
Vandalia.
Discharged Friday were Mra
Kenneth Hall and infant daughter,
248 West 10th St.; Mrs. William
Van Howe and infant son, 254
West 16th St.; Delores Cobb. 471
East Eighth St.; Mrs. James Kiek-
intveld and infant son, 205 Pine
Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Bar-
bara Renick. 278 West 10th St.;
Helen Renick, 278 West 10th St.;
Lynn Slayer, 168 West Division
Ave., all discharged same day;
Ella Dyke, 407 College Ave.; Dolly
Lloyd, 97 J East Eighth St.
Discharged Saturday were Har-
vey l/x-deman, route 1, Hamilton;
Mra. Marie De Boer, 103 East
16th St.; Mrs. Don De Wit* and
infant son, 236J West 20th St.;
Mra. Jacob Molengraff, 178 East
Fifth St.
Admitted Sunday were Mra.
Arnold Immink, route 2, Hamil-
ton; Mrs. Herman Walter*, route
3, Holland.
Discharged Sunday were Ella
Dyke. 407 College Ave.; Mrs. Ben-
jamin Bonnema and infant son,
319 West Washington, Zeeland;
Floyd Redder, route 1, Hamilton;
Mrs. Albert Van Huis, 48 East
19th St.
Birihs included: May 20, a son;
John Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Doherty. 316 River Ave.,
and a son. Guy, to Mr. and Mrs.
Brpnt Veenstra, 272* East 11th
St.; May 21, a son. Michael Wil-
liam. to Mr. and Mrs. Budd East-
man, 214 .Scott Drive, and a
daughter, Joyce Linda, to Mr and
Mrs. Preston Dalmao. route 3;.
May 22, a aon, William John, to
Mr. and Mra: William Garvelink,
324 West 12th St., and a daugh-
ter. Patricia Ellen, to Mr. and
Mra. Frank. Piorsma, 281 Howard
Ave. ‘ -
A son was bom this morning to
Mr. and yin. Herman Kiekintveld,
536 West 17th ISt, \
Eight major tennis award win-
ners were announced at a Hope
college general assembly held to-
day at the college.
The Dutch netters swatted their
way to second place in the final
M1AA standings at the field
meet in Kalamazoo last week-end.
Kalamazoo finished ahead of the
locals.
For the season. Coach Harold
Haverkamp's lads won four
matches and lost three.
Award winners — Eugene Bar-
endse. Holland; Robert H. Beck»-
fort, Holland; Kenneth J. Etter-
beek, Holland; Gerard R. Gnade,
Schenectady, N. Y.; John E. Tir-
rell, Holland; Charles L. Votaw,
Muskegon; Tom Drenton, Grand
Rapids, Ray Humbert, Holland.
foun^js a
* the season will ba * picnic in a nuia for
Rynbrandt Named
Sped President
Buck Hill Fall*, Pa., May 26
(Special) — The Rev. Abraham
Rynbrandt, pastor of the Grace
Reformed church of Grand Rap-
ids. was elected president of the
General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America, meeting in its
143rd regular session here. Dr.
Henry A. Vruwink. pastor of the
Flat bash church of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
was elected vice president.
Rev. Rynbrandt, a native of
Michigan, is a graduate of Hope
college and Western aeminary,
and has served pastorates in
Johnstown. N.Y., two in Grand
Rapids, Fulton, 111., Kalamazoo
and Zeeland. He i* secretary of
the board of trustee* of Western
seminary at Holland, and aerved
last year a* vice president of the
Synod. Dr. Vruwink, also a native
of Michigan, studied at Hope col-
lege and New Brunswick seminary
and has served pastorate* m
Grand Haven, Herkimer, Albany
and Brooklyn, N.Y. He is a direc-
tor of New Brunswick aeminary
and a trustee of Central college,
Pella, la. t
Two hundred and two delegate*,
representing the church from ail
parts of the United State*, are in
attendance. Joint evening sessions
are being held with the General
Assembly of the United Presbyter
ian church, also in session here
The report of the plan of union of
these two bodies will be presented
later in the sessions.
Following an opening devotional
service, the Synod stood while
the s’ated clerk read the roll of 18
ministers who died during the year
Among them were the noted for
eign missionaries, Dr. John Van
Es* of Arabia, Dr. Willis J. Hoek
je of Japan, and Dr. Walter T.
Seudder of India.
In the first evening joint ses
sion of the synod and the assem
bly, Dr. Jacob Prins, minister of
evangelism of the Reformed
church, discussed (he program of
evangelism and Dr. Frederick
Olert. Presbyterian pastor from
Detroit, presented a travelogue on
his recent world trip, with empha-
sis on evangelistic needs.
(From MomUy’i Sentinel)
The Allegan County Federation
of Women’s club* held their an-
nual meeting all day Wednesday
at the Woman’* club building.
Mrs. Gordon Hoffman of Sauga-
tuck, vice president, presided in
the absence of the president, Mrs
Fred Harris of Allegan. These two
officers hold over another year.
The newly elected secretary, Mrs.
Geraldine Brown of Otsego and
newly elected treasurer. Mrs. Mil-
dred Smith of Allegan were pre-
sented by Mrs. Thoro Palmer of
Plainwell.
The welcome was given by Mrs.
T. E. Van Duasen of Fennville and
response was given by Mrs Al-
bert Preap. John Andrews of
Fennville gave the invocation in
the forenoon, and Mrs. E. T. Brun-
son of Ganges offered prayer for
the afternoon aeaaion. Several
musical numbers and community
singing interspersed the business
session. Fifteen clubs were repre-
sented. The noon luncheon was
served by the W. S. C. S. at the
Methodist church to 75. The
speaker was Mra. Albert Hodg-
man of Kalamazoo, state chair-
man of the Woman’s Action Com-
mittee. who spoke most enlighten-
ingly of the U. N. She called it
“An Antidote for the Atomic
Bomb.” The Jill club of Ganges
was awarded first prize for doing
the moat work the past year on
the cancer project.
Tha Past Neble Grands club
met Wednesday evening at the
home of Miss Queen Billinbs. As-
sisting hostesses were Mesdame*
Milo Dalaiden, Car) Hogmire and
Margaret Sheard. There were 24
member* and guecta present
Newly elected officers are presi-
dent, Mra. Carl Hogmire; vice
president, Mra. Sheard; secretary,
Mrs. Dalaiden; treasurer, Mra.
Arthur Sanfgord. The name* of
the secret pals were revealed and
names drawn for another year
Following games in which prize*
were won by Mra. Lottie King.
Mra. Margaret Beagle and Mrs.
Sanford, refreshment* were serv-
ed. The club adjourned until Sep-
tember.
Mrs. Charles King and Mrs
Clarence Huyaer aubmitted to
major operations at the Allegan
Health Center Tuesday.
Mr. and Mi*. Van Hartea\)eldt
Sr. and Mrs. Carl Walter attend-
ed Friendship night at Allegan
Monday avening where the two
women were gueat officers of June
champter, OES,
Mrs Anna Morse waa a busi-
ness visitor in Kalamazoo Tuea-
day.
Mesdames Margaret Beagle. E.
E. Leggett, Arthur Pahl, Law-
rence Sackett and Carl Walter
drove to Burnip* Tuesday evening
to attend Visitation Night of the
Rebekaha. Mra. Walter wa* guest
officer.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will entertain the Gold Star Moth-
ers at their meeting Tuesday eve-
ning, May 24.
Piano Recital Given by
IHitt Beckman's Pupils
Piano pupils of Miss Gertrude
Beckman appeared in a recital
Monday night at the home of their
teacher. 60 West 18th St.
Taking part were Don Baker.
Dan De Graaf, Billy Bennett,
Dennis Wiersma. Duane Carlson,
Luwayne Hop, David Jalving,
Kenneth Walton, David Van Vur-
en, Lewis Stegink. Janice Staal,
Leona Kaashoek. Lois Kok, Eun-
ice Dekker. Shirley Hop, Janet
Vander Zwaag, Marilyn Dirkse.
Verna Bontekoe.
Donna Borr, Mary Lou Kool,
Marilyn Dykstra, Shirley Nonhof,
Betty Visser, Jane De Weerd, Bar-
bara Lokenberg. Shirley Bouwman.
Norma Palmbos, Lois Sjaarda,
Hannah Lenters, Barbara Borr.
Marilyn Burton and Arlene Over-
beek.
Washington — The American
farmer in 1947 received approxi-
mately 76 per cent of every con-
sumec dollar spent for eggs He
received 69 per cent of the fluid
milk dollar.
Singer Pleases Festival
Crowd in Gala Concert
Miriam Stewart, charming
young soprano from Chicago, de-
lighted a Tulip Time audience of
more than 1,000 persons in Hope
Memorial chapel Thursday night
with her song reoital. She appear-
ed in conjunction with the a cap-
pella choir* of Holland Christian
and Holland high schools In an
Invitation Muaicale, a favorite
festival event ,
Accompanied by Mr*. W. Curtis
Snow of Hope college, Miss Stew-
art sang two groups of songs and
graciously responded with encores.
The singer haa a full rich voice
of great flexibility and a charming
stage presence which added to
her popularity.
In addition to her announced
progrant Mis* Stewart sang "Dis-
tracted Maid,” by Morlock and a
new number by Edmands entitled
“Milk Maids.” Her encore* In-
cluded the popular ’Through the
Years,’’ which she sang to the high
echool choirs, and "You Are Free,”
from "Apple Blossom. ”
The audience especially liked
"The Time for Making Songs,”
Roger*, and Victor Herbert’s
"Thine Alone" from Aileen.
Local listeners were pleased to
bear Marvin Baas Christian high
school choir which recently won
a first division rating in the state
choir festival at East Laming and
Miss Elaine Ackerson's Holland
high choir. Each sang two group*
and combined for two number* at
the close of the program. Iris
Bouwman served a* accompanist
for the combined selections.
Hope chapel will be the scene of
a festival concert tonight when
the Men's and Women's glee
club* of Hope college will be
featured.
AAUW to Close Year
With Supper Meeting
Mrs. Titus Van Haitama of
Waukazoo will be hostess to mem-
ber* of Holland branch. American
Association of University Wo-
men, Thursday, when they meet
for the annual spring supper at
6:30 pm. New member* of the
organization are in charge of ar-
rangements.
Highlights of the program will
be "Broadway in Review.” a
talk on new playa by Prof. Valen-
tine Windt of the University of
Michigan extension division. Re-
ports of the year's work will also
be heard.
Washington -Mayors' salarie* in
the 13 largest ci.ies in the U S.
now average more than 62,000




Hope oollege golf Coach Albert
Timmer today announced award- ,
ing of eight letters to lui Dutch
linksmen or the recently com-
pleted season. The awairis were
made at a general assemb^ today.
The Dutch finishad fourth
among the MIAA teams at the
field meet last week-end la* Kala-
mazoo. Alma topped tie field*
Hillsdale was second and Albion
third.
For the season, t|it local golfer*
compiled a record of one vin and.
five defeats in dual matdtfs, tied
for first and placed second in two
.triangular matche*.
Award winners — Howard Jal-
ving, Holland; Henry Vissfr, Hol-
land; Paul M. Mulder. Hollands
William J. Kioote, Grand Rapids;*
Robert W. Houtman, Holland;
Richard J. Kruizenga Spring
Lake; Dell W. Koop, Holland;




Fennville, May 26 i Special)—
William Collins, 75, lied early
Monday at the home ol his son-in-
law and daughter, Mr and Mra.
Robert Keag, on the outskirts of
the villeg. He suffered a stroke
Thursday ana did not regain con-
aciouines*.
Born in England, l» came to
Chicago in 1893 and to Fennville
in 1931. He was « menber of th#
Fennville IOOF lodge
Surviving besides Mrs. Keag
are two other daugtteri, Mrs.
Sam Dinova and Misa Edith Col-
lins of Chicago; five grandchil-
dren and two great grandchildren.
Hi* wife died 20 years ago.
The body is at the Chappel Fu-
neral home where senices will be
held Tuesday at 8 pm. Service*
will be held Thursday at 2 pm.
at Edgar Funeral hone in Chica-
go with burial in Mt. Hope cstn*-
tery there. , .
Car Strikes Deer
Calvin Brink, of Elat Sauga-
tuck, reported to polite that he
struck a deer while Iriving on
M-21 east of the Hdland erty
limits late Sunday night. Police
notified conservation oficer Har-
old Bowditch, who diapoed of the
doe.
Ifie mart Beautiful IBW of ill
Hm HyMkie §• Um t-Onr led—
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Its styled to male you safer/
m it*, Dtrvtt can mi ii net
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Kansas City— Sixty-four million
wooden pole* are in use today for
power and teleohone lines; 16
pole* per mile fof power linos, 40
Seniors at HHS
Get Scholarships
Three more scholarship* to Hoi
land high school seniors were an-
nounced at chapel exercises onl
Monday by Principal J. J. Rie-
mor*ma.
To date 16 seniors have been
awarded scholarship* and others
are expected before commence
inent. he said.
Margo Marcotte. Mildred Rooks
and Elaine Garvelink have been
awarded scholarship* to Western
Michigan college. The scholar
diip* to Miss Marcotte. thedaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mar
cotte, 150 West 15th St., and Mis*
Rooks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Rooks, route 4. are
state board of education awards.
An honorary schojanphip to the
college was given Mis* Garvelink,
who is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Garvelink, 692 West
26th St.
within Italy, has an area of 88
square mile* and a population of
15,000. It claim* to be the oldest
ton ‘
Chevrolet’s new Leader-Line Styling makes it possible to give
you Panoramic Visibility-a fuller, freer, safer view of the road
Look ahead! The curved, twept-bick windshield
contains 80% more glass area. Look down! The
smoothly-rounded hood lets you see the road a
full 11 feet eloeer in. Look back! A greatly
enlarged rear, window gives a. closer, wider
view behind.* .
AH the way through, the beauty of. this great
mw Chevrolet springs from functional design.
Each sweeping change in Chevrolet'i functkmal
design was made for a yurpo*— to seat you iu
more comfort, to provide more room and more
storage space, to make driving easier, safer and
smoother. •
This is sound styling- atyKng that afdft
advanced. It’s another reason why Chevrolet
for '49 is the most beautiful BUY of all!
RUT FOR QUAUTY AT 10 WIST GOST AMMUGAf CHOICi FOR II YURI
DECKER CHEVROLET, Inc
221 RIYIK AVt RHONE 2385







i lUiMger B«noy B«tcm«’f Fly-
tng Dutohm«i, with t rookie-lotd-
•d UMup, stepped off on the right
loot in their 1M9 debut Monday
night by defeating the Zeeland
Ghix 4-2.
The game wu played under the
arm at Zeeland high achool ath-
letic field before an overflow
crowd.
Zeeland outhit the Dutchmen,
eight to six, but coetty errors
spiled the difference.
The local's lineup was made up
of six rookies out of the first nine.
The No. 1 rookie on the field
was pint-sized Pitcher Lou Hum-
bert, a Wooden Shoe league pro-
duct • He went the distance for
Holland and struck out 11 Zeeland
batters, issued one walk, and al-
lowed eight hits.
The loss was a bitter pill to
swallow for veteran Pitcher Mar-
inas "Pop" Scheele who went the
distance for the Chix. Scheele lim-
ited the Dutchmen to six hits,
struck out hlne and walked three.
Holland scored twice In the first
inning. George Czerkies fanned.
Ron Fortney singled to center.
Lou Borgma hit to center and the
ball went through Jake Roelofs.
Fortney scored and Borgman kept
going to third. Roelofs threw to
third in an effort to nail Borgman
but was wild and Borgman contin-
ued home. Bob Greenhoe single to
center but was forced at second on
the next play.
The Dutch scored two more
runs in th^ fifth. Humbert walked.
Czerkies struck out. Fortney hit
a grounder to Shortstop Jason
Schrotenbper who threw the ball
wild to second in an effort to get
Humbert. Humbert continued
around to score and Fortney stop-
ped at third. Borgman was out,
pitch to firxt, Fortney coming
home.
Zeeland came back with two
runs in the bottom of the sixth.
Jack Van Dorple dropped Howie
De Jonge's infield fly. Jake Roe-
lofs drove a long triple, his third
hit of the evening, between the
outfieldem to score De Jonge.
Roelofs scorfed on an infield out.
Zeeland threatened in the
eighth with men on second and
third. However, veteran Second
Baseman Harry De Neff scooped
up an infield grounder, ran to-
ward third to cut off the run. He
flipped to Fortney for the out.
The next man was out to First
Baseman Lou Vande Bunte to end
the inning.
Roelofs with three hits in four
times at bat, led Zeeland. Green-
hoe paced Holland'* attack with
two out of four.
The Dutchmen wore their new
uniform*. However, Shortstop
Fuzz Bauman had to retire from
the game in the eighth when Kel-
ly Roelofs nicked his pants with a
spike while sliding back to second.
Bauman's pants were ripped down
the entire front side.
The Dutchmen open their home
season at Riverview park Thurs-





J. Schrotenboer, s* ....... .... 5 0 1
De Jonge, 3b .......... .... ........ 5 10
J* Roelofs, cf , 4 13
Wyngardes, Bf ........ . .......... 4 0 1
K. Roelofs. If ..... .......... 0 0 0
H. Elzinga ....... ........ 10 0
Kornelje, If . ...................... 2 0 0
De Pree, Jb ; ...................... 3 0 0
S. Schrotenboer, 2b ...... ..... 4 0 1
G. Schrotenboer, c . .......... 4 0 1
Schesle, p 3 0 1
Wolttrs, c?..4. ........ — 1 _____ 10 0Ratsrink 10 0
•nil HOLLAND .CITY NIW* . THURSDAY, MAY*, W4I
ien (4)
Czerkies, cf 4
Fortney, 3b . ................ 5
Borgman, If ....... . ........... 4
Greenhoe, rf ---------------------- 4
DeNeff, 2b ............ . ........... 4
Vande Bunte, lb ................ 4
Bauman, ss ...................... 3
Van Dorple, . ................. 4
Humbert, p ..... .............. 3
Van Lent*, ss . ..... ....... 0
These three high stepping major-
ettes with pretty faces and smiles
to match strike n snappy pose for
The Sentinel photographer just
before lining up for Saturday’s
big parade of bands. They are
majorettes of the Lapeer high
school band. Perhaps never before
were there so many twirlers in
Holland. With twirling becoming
more and more popular, each band
seems to add a few more each
year. Besides that, an additional
140 twirlers came to Holland for
a special Tulip Time Baton Twirl-
ing contest.
MIAA All-Sports Trophy Presented
To Alma College After Field Meet
Alma college won the MI^A
all-sports trophy Friday night at
the climax of the annual two-day
field meet at Kalamazoo.
Hie Scots edged Albion by two
points and Hillsdale by four
points to "bring nome the bacon."
Final scores in the race for
the trophy that is scored on
places in football, basketball,
cross country, track, tennis, golf
and baseball were:
Alma 46, Albion 44, Hillsdale
42. Kalamazoo 34, Hope 27,
Adrian 17.
Kalamazoo's favored tennis
team ‘walked away with first
place in that bracket of hte field
meet. The Hornets totaled 31
points.
Coach Harold Haverkamp’s
Hope college netters placed sec-
ond to Kalamazoo with 16 points.
Alma had 10, Albion 9, Hillsdale
6, and Adrian 1.
Alma won the golf title with a
968-stroke score. Hillsdale was
second with 972, and Albion third
with a 975. Hope took fourth with
989, and Kalamazoo with 1,001,
and Adrian with 1,051 trailed the
pack.
However, Hope's Bill Kloote
posted a new record for medalist
honors in the annual meet with a
152-strokf total for the 36 holes.
He received the MTAA gold medal
for the feat. Kloote had two 76’s
for the total.
Runner-up Howard Jalving,
also of Hope, won the silver medal
with a 153-stroke total on ‘78-75
rounds.
Kloote’s record shatters the
former 154 high held jointly by
Jalving and Blank of Alma.
Hope's individual scores for
Friday's play were Jalving 75,
Henry Visser 84, Paul Mulder 89.
Bill Kloote 76, Richard Kiruizenga
83 and Bob Houtman 86.
Corrugated cardboard was in-
vented in 1871.
Caracas, the capital of Vene-
zuela, was founded in 1567.
Totals ..... .1 ...... .............. 37 2 8
Dutchm
Canadian women were granted
the right to vote in 1918.
Allegan Sets Meeting
On Socialized Medicine
Allegan, May 26 — Allegan or-
ganizations such as Lions club,
Rotary club, veterans, business
and professional women, rural
teachers and farm bureaus will
sponsor a county-wide meeting in
Griswold auditorium June 3 at 8
P m. on compulsory health insur-
ance and hospital care.
Dr. Fred Margolis of Kalama-
zoo will outline a course of action
in the program which requires 4
per cent and up of the wage
earners income.
Allegan teachers recently pro-
tested U.S. senate bill No. 5,
commonly called the President’s
compulsory health act. This move
was made after Dr. J. G. Burdick
explained how the plan work* in
England.
The Lake Shore Farm bureau
discussion group also heard an ex-
planation of the plan by Mrs. C.
C. Corkill. The group also went
on record as opposing the plan.
Two Boys Graduate From
Froebel Cub Pack Three
Two boys of Cub Pack three of
Froebel school were graduated
into Boy Scouting at the meeting
of the pack Tuesday night in the
school gymnasium. Ted Du Mez
was presented to Scoutmaster Al-
bert A. Wolters and Charles
Goulooze to Scoutmaster Elmore
Van Lente.
Roger De Cook was inducted
and presented a bob-cat pin. He
and Sidney Bill Tiesenga were
then transferred to the wolf pack.
George Volmer received his Bear
bobk and a silver arrow on his
wolf badge. Ted Du Mez received
hi* gold and silver arrow as a
lion.
The project of the pack this
month was a display on garden-
ing including boxes of flowers and
plants. A program was presented
by Roy Heath, ventriloquist. It
was announced that the annual




Waverly school held commence-
ment exercises Tuesday night in
Holland township hall for five
eighth graders. Receiving diplo-
mas were Warren L. Fought, Don-
ald Bronkema, Ruth Hoek, Shir-
ley Fockler and Laverne Ritha-
mel. Diplomas were presented by
Ted Kragt of the school board and
Bibles were preaented by Nick
Kamphuis.
A brief talk was given by Harry
Buis, Western Theological semi-
nary student who has been teach-
ing catechism classes at Waverly
school the past year.
The program, announced by
Shirley Van Null, consisted of
recitations, dialogues, songs and
plays. Taking part were John Bos,
Bernard Kamphuis, Leon De Vis-
ser, Robert Coding, Marilyn Huv,-
ser, Carol Van Null, Beverly ue
Jong, Jeanette Rithamel, Richard
Van Null, Fred Borgman, Garold
Rozema.
Jimmy Plaggemars, Kenneth
Fought, Franklin Kamphuis, Gor-
don Hoek. June Hoek, Carol
Rozema, Robert De Jong, Ted
Hamstra, Edwin Zuidema, Eileen
Prins, Gonda Romeyn, Delwyn
Huyser, Marjorie Fockler, Laverne
Rithamel. Ruth Hoek, Robert
Kronemeyer, Duane Tubergan,
Warren Fought, Donald Bronk-
ema, Shirley Fockler and Shirley
Van Nuil.
Mrs. H. Roach is. teacher of
the upper grades of Waverly





Final plans for Memorial day
exercises and, parade were made
at a meeting of the Memorial day
committee in the city hall Monday
night
Events will start with Sunday
night services in Hope Memorial
chapel at 7:30 pan. with the
Rev. Henry Mouw of Sixth Re-
formed church delivering the mes-
sage.
Civic and patriotic organiza-
tions wiU gather at the city hall
at 7 p.m. and march in a body
to the chapel
Events on Memorial day on
Monday will start with a parade
from the post office, down Eighth
St and Columbia Ave. to the
cemetery where the annual pro-
gram will be in charge of Alfred
C Joldersma of the American
Legion.
The Rev. D. Ivan Dykstra of
Hope college will deliver the
Memorial day address. Dale S. De
Witt of Holland high school will
read Gov. G. Mennen Williams’
Memorial day proclamation and
William D. Dykstra of Hope col-
lege will read Lincoln’s Gettys-
burg address.
The American Legion band will
head the march to Monument
Square in Pilgrim Home cemetery
No. 1, and will provide music for
the program, joldersma will read
the roll call of oomdrade who
died during last year.
A new feature will be choral
readings by 18 Camp Fire girls
who have chosen "In Flanders
Field” and "America's Answer.”
Boy Scouts will decorate graves
and the Civil War monument will
be decorated by four small girls,
daughters of veterans.
Gerrit Veurink is marshal for
the Memorial day parade and J.
J. Riemersma is assistant marshal.
There will be seven bands. The
parade will start at 9:30 a.m. and
the program in the cemetery will
start as soon as the groups are
assembled, usually an hour later.
Faulty Vision Blamed
For Two-Car Accident
Faulty vision because of a park-
ed car was blamed for a two-car
mishap at the crossing of 26th St
and Lawndale Ct. Tuesday after-
noon.
The cars wore driven by Robert
Chisnell of 3501 142nd St., and
Donald W. Pool of 171 West 26th
St. Pool was given a ticket for
failing to yield the right of way.
He told police he didn’t see the
other car until they hit.
AB R H 'I
m- m
1
Totals 32 4 6
New Boatswiin’i Mate
Report! for Duty Here
There’s a new member at the
Holland’s Coast Guard station.
He is Boatswain’* Mate 1/C
Keller F. Hannon, Jr., who has
arrived here from Baltimore, Md.
There are now 10 men in the local
station, four short of the author-
ized complement, according to
Chief Horace E. Searcy who has
just been promoted to the grade
of warrant boatswain, effective
May L He has been a chief boat-
swain's matt for seven years and
hi charge of the local station since
1947.
Engineman 3/C Dean D. Miller
who has been here 18 months has
been transferred to the Coast
Guard air station at Traverse City





Lister performed the first anti-
septic operation in the Royal In-
finnaiy at Glasgow in 1866.
In 1900 only one woman out of
*000 wort silk stockings.
Montana produces more manga-






Holland's National Guard com
pany D this week received a com-
mendation from Gov. G. Mennen
Williams for the honor guard fur-
nished him while he was here
opening day of Tulip Time.
Capt Bill Sikkel of battalion
headquarters, read the commen-
dation at this week’s regular ses-
sion.
Lt. Russell Kempker led the
company through its final close-
order drill practice before the
Memorial Day parade. Sgt. Henry
Shaw directed the opening forma-
tion at Monday night's regular
drill
Dr. William Westrate adminis-
tered triple typhoid injections.
Tlie targets were painted by Corp.
Norm Buursma.
Lt. De Young announced at
Monday’s session that the com-
pany will fire for the second con-
secutive Saturday at the Holland
Rifle club range. There will be
firing at the range Memorial Day,
Lt. De Young said.
American universities have
taken on a new role in commun-
ity life, Dr. James Roscoe Miliar,
president-elect of Northwestern
university tohl 100 alumni and
guests at a banquet at the Hol-
land American Legion country
club Frday night.
‘The glamor of science hu been
responsible for functionalism of
the universities. Whenever prob-
lems arise in our civilization, they
are brought to the universities
for solution. The universities can
undertake those problems because
they have the personnel, tne know
how and the equipment,” Dr.
Miller said.
He concluded his speech by
answering three questions always
raised by alumni. First, he said,
theer will be no de-emphasis of
football, because intercollefiata
athletics are as "American as
strawberries and cream.”
Secondly, fraternities and sor-
orities will continue as before.
'The Greek letter societies have
done a great dea, to bring the uni-
versity to its present high posi-
tion.”
And there will be no witchhunts
for Communists. "No college pres-
ident would knowingly hire a
Communuist because htose guys
can’t think straight But we at
Northwestern are going to guard
against stifling fredeom of
thought in political science, while
at tlie same time encouraging
original thinking . in natural
science research,” he said.
Homer Barber, alumni presi-
dent, presided and introduced Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers of Hope col-
lege, who presented Dr. Miller.
Traditional wooden shoes were
given Dr. Miller, and Dr. Lubbers
chose the occasion to announce
royal purple bloom, has been de-
that a new species of tulip, a
veloped in Holland and has been
named "Miller" in honor of the
new president of the university.
Purple Is the university color and
Mrs. Miller received a bouquet of
the new tulips.
The Millers were accompanied





Thomas Walker has been nam-
ed field executive of the southern
district 0/ the former Ottawa-Al-
legan Boy Scout council
The announcement was made
today by J. Howard Tredinnick
ct Hastings, president of the
Grand Valley council.
Walker will service troops,
packs and senior units in the Al-
legan area.
According to the local scout of-
fice, a man will be interviewed
this week for the job of field exec-
utive of the central and northern
districts. This includes the Hol-
land area.
Mrs. Jennie Kienstra
Dies at Grand Haven
Mrs. Jennie Kienstra, 71, of 322
West 15th St., died Tuesday night
at the Municipal hospital in Grand
Haven. She had been living with
her daughter, Mrs. Ellis Slatter in
Spring Lake for a few weeks be-
fore her death. She was the widow
of Theodore Kienstra, who died
in December, 1948.
Surviving are three sons, Mike
Essenburg and Cary Kienstra,
Holland, and Theodore Kienstra,
Grand Rapids; four daughters,
Mrs. Slatter, Mrs. Henry Kraai,
Allendale, Mrs. Joe Hoogerhyde,
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Katherine
Ward, Jackson; 19 grandchildren,
and one sister, Mrs. De Vries, who
is livipg at the Holland home in
Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
the Langeland Funeral home, the
Rev. Arthur Hoog#trate officiat-
ing. Burial will take place in
Graafschap cemetery. Friends may
call at the funeral home Thursday
from 3 to 5 and 71 to 9 pan.
Buenos Aires - The population
of Argentina has a larger percent-
age of Eureopean descent than any
other Latin American republic.
The Socialist Labor party in the
UA. was organized in 1892.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mrs. W. J. Duiker and Mix. P. A.
J. Bouma, College Ave., left to-
day for New Jersey and New
York to -pend the summer with
their children.
Tulip Time week-end guests of
Mrs. Christina Fogerty, 341 West
20th St., were her nieces and nep-
hews, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clapp
and granddaughter, Joyce Gapp.
of Joliet, 111., and Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Zurick and sons. Jimmy
and Donald, of Whiting, Ind.
All winners of cash awards in
the Tulip Time flower and gar-
den show in the armory last week
may call for their prizes at First
National bank.
Mrs. James T. Klom parens,
who has been a patient in Ing-
ham sanitarium at Lansing since
last summer, is now convalescing
at her home, 616 State St.
Miss Shirley Bedell of Holland,
student at Western Michigan col-
lege, has been chosen to serve ss
one of the speakers at the annual
banquet of the Early Elementary
club of which she Is a member.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cook and
family of Holland were visitors in
Washington, D. C, last week.
Miss Beatrice Fortney, student
nurse at Hackley hospital, Mus-
kegon, spent the week-end with
her mother, Mrs. Alloa Fortney,
49 East 18th St.
Tulip Time visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Whitefleet,
63 West 19th St., were Mr. and
Mrs. William Lyons, Mr. snd
Mrs. Arthur Shepler and Danny of
Hastings.
Mrs. Frederick Zimmerman of
Albany, N.Y., was a Tulip Time
visitor at the home of her son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mr*.
Don Kramer, 270 West 22nd St
Pvt. Charles R. Farweli, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Georgt R. Farweli,
route 2, is stationed at Jinmachi,
Northern Honshu Island, Japan,
where he is a truck driver with
the Seventh Infantry division ar-
tillery.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Emory Ellis re-
turned to New York city today
where Mr. Ellis will resume his
duties as head radio officer of
the domestic broadcasting division
of the Netherlands information
bureau. Ellis was in Holland to
co-ordinate 66 separate radio
broadcasts, including four tele-
vision shows, for Tulip Time. Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis were guests of the
Tulip Time executive committee
at a luncheon Monday noon in
the Van Raalfce room of the
Warm Friend Tavern.
City Clerk Clarence Greven-
goed is attending a four-day Muni-
cipal finance officers association
meeting at Detroit.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were Mrs. Kenneth Mod-
ders, 253 East* 14th- St.; James
Stephen, 2073 Lakeway, Holland;
Mrs. Henry Boe, 117 West 17th
St.
 Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Warren Pommerening and infant
daughter, 868. Butternut drive;
Mrs. Edward Brand and infant
daughter, 252i East 14th St.;
Mrs. Martin Casemier, 40 East
26th St.; Mrs. Donald Terpstrs
and infant son, North Ottawa




Up to 1290 or mors
Holland Loan Associatioa
10 West 8th Stmt, 2nd floor
Adv.
Miss Psar! Cltnbaas
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Elen baas
of route 1, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Pearl, to Elmer Zoet, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Zoet, route 5.
Churches to Note
Rural Life Sunday
Churches in Michigan will join
congregations all over America to
observe Rural Life Sunday next
Sunday. The event it particuleriy
appropriate for Michigan because
the state ranks 15th— well up
among the leaders m agricultural
production.
First observed in 1929, Rural
Life Sunday is the day act apart
for emphasizing the meaning of
Christianity for rural life; for the
invocation of God's blessing upon
the seed, the fruits at the soil, and
the cultivators of the earth; for
the consideration at justice for
agriculture and the spiritual val
ues at rural life.
An outstanding example 0! the
effectiveness at America's church
farm co-operation, for which the
dividend is sound economy, is the
Christian Rural Oversea* pro-
gram. This is the program through
which farm commodities are given
by American rural families to the
needy overseas
Last year more than 2,120 rail
road carloads of unprocessed agri-
cultural commodities, to provide
employment as well as relief, were
sent from 1,500,000 farm families
to the needy in 21 nations.
Michigan farmers sent approxi-
mately 167 carloads of wheat,
split beans, dried and condensed
milk, honey and oats, with a dol-
lar value of approximately $335,-
000. Distribution of CROP com-
modities overseas Is made through
church channels to the destitute,
ill snd aged, regardless of race,
nationality or religion.
Because the need overseas Is
still so great, CROP is being ex-
panded this year to reach every
possible farm home in the coun-
try during harvest seasons.
State Aid Sam
Received Here
Grand Haven, May 21 (Special)
—County Treasurer Fred H. Den
Herder he* received a check from
the state for $188,870,32, repre-
senting the third payment of
State Aid money, which ia to be
divided among the achool districts.
The various districts to receive
a portion of this check include:
Holland city, $53,25885; Zee-
land city, $6,013.18; Grand Haven
city, $21,650.59.
Holland township No. 2, $2,934.-
66; No. 3. $150.63; N& 4, $45119;
No. 5 frl, $2,075.70; No. 6 frl,
$1,846.41; No. 7, $2,408.«7; No. 9
W, $5,348.80; No. 10 frl, $704.04;
No. 11 frl $148.53.
Olive township No. 3 frt, 9399.-
51; No. 4, $384.*; No. 5 frl. $947^
33; No, 9, $985.11.
Park township No. 1 frt, $216.-
60; No. 2, $2,160.84; Vo. 3, $681.-
08; No. 4, fri, $4,46084; No. 8 frl
$1,874.04.
Port Sheldon No. 1, $832.38; No.
2 frl $59694; No. 3 frl $30696.
Robinson township No. 1, $486.-
38; No. 2, $48191; No. 3 fri.
$1,480.94; No. 4. $189.90; No, *
1536.46; No. 6 frl, $284.29.
Zeeland township No. 2, $75107;
No. 3, $47658; No. 4 frl, $412.78;




Buck Hill Falls, Pa., May 26
(Special) — Speaking before a
joint session of the synod of the
Reformed Church in America and
the United Presbyterian church,
met In simultaneous sessions here,
Dr. Frederick C. Olert of Detroit
cited five major problems facing
the life and work of the church.
These were listed as imperialism
vs. democracy, the problem of
race, free enterprise In industry
or social control, the naturalistic
interpretation of life vs. a spirit-
ual interpretation, and isolation
in religious communions vs. fel-
lowship in the World Council of
Churches.
Dr. Olert, who had Just return-
ed from a three-months tour of
Japan and Korea, said that two
courses were open to the Christian
church: A gradual surrender to
the threat of communism with
its more than 200,000,000 fol-
lowers at present, or new faith
in the adequacy at the gospel of
Jesus Christ
Representatives from the Unit-
ed Presbyterians cited the United
Evangelistic crusade at that com-
munion from 1948 to 1952 with
the effort to reach 90,000 new
members. Dr. Prins for the Re-
formed church spoke of the Unit-
ed Evangelistic Advance in that
church from 1949 to 1952.
Reformed Church Gets
Home for Aged Clergy
Buck Hills Falk, Pa.; May 26
(Special) ---The general synod of
the Reformed Church in America
in regular session here formally
accepted Kirkside, the former
home of Mrs. Helen Gould Shep-
ard, located* in Roxbury, N. Y.
The home was, the gift of Frank
Gould in memory of his sister,
Mrs. Shepard. Fully equipped and
ready tor occupancy, the home
will have room tor 30 veteran
workers in the church— ministers
and their wives or widows, and
aged missionaries.
The general synod established
Kirkside corporation to manage
A son, Philip Wayne, was born the home. Before the opening
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Henty date 54 applicants had filed their
J. Hekman, 105 West 21st St ..........
Johnstown, Pa.— The firzt really
catras trophic flood in American
SS — ̂  ~ swsausrs! a.’
history wu the Johnstown
letters for the 30 placet. Another
38 indicated that they would do
•0 In the next two or, three year*.
The special
handled the 1
Mr*. Henry Mini, 73,
Of Grand Haven Dice
Grand Haven. May 26 (Spec-
ial)— Mn. Henry Behm, 73, died
at 6:30 pj& Monday in Municipal
hospital where she wu taken Sat-
urday. She had been ill a year. "
She wu born in Germany, com-
ing to this country it the sge ef
18. She came to Grand Haven
from Milwaukee in 1918. Mr. and
Mrs. Behm celebrated their 45th
wedding anniversary last Decem-
ber. Mrs. Behm wu an active
member of St. Paul's Evangelical
and Reformed church and jthe
women's rulid.
The body wu taken to the Van
Zantwick funeral home when pri-
vate services will be held FViday
at 2 pjn., followed by public ser-
vices in the church at 2:3a The
Rev. Karl Detroy will officiate,
and burial will be in Lake Forest
cemetery.
Besides the husband, survivor*
include a daughter, Mrs. Charles
Connor of Grand Haven; a lister,
Mrs. Elsa Ttaugott of Redlandb,
Calif., and two grandchildren. '
Hen of Grace Clmrck
Attend Regional Dinner
Six men represented Grace
Episcopal church at the annual re-
gional Churchmen’s dinner in St
Paul's church, Muskegon, Tuesday
night. The men of St. Paul's
church prepared the fish dinner.
Otto Seyferth, vice president at
the United State* Chamber of
Commerce addressed the men
from Muskegon, Grand Haven,
Saugatuck and Holland. The Con-
tinentals, quartet from Muskegon,
provided the music for the pro-
gram.
Attending form Holland were
John Garvelink, George Copeland,
Lee Shaffer, William Slater, A. C
Yost and A1 Himes.
Marriage Licensee
Ottawa County
Francis O. Gagnon, 22, Grand
Haven, and Rosabelle Fay Ms-
chiele, 19, route 2, Spring Lake;
Archie Braad, 28, route 2, Marna,
and Rose Dreyer, 29, route 5, TaH-
madge townahip; Stanley V. Pbr-
enta, 31, and Lorraine M. Streng,
30, both of Grand Haven.
Jack Vanden Berg, 22, Grand
Haven, and Lillian Holtrop, 20,
Ferrysburg; George Silverthom,
42, and Fannie Daggett, 19, both
of route 1, Hudaonville; Henry
Parchert, 30, route 1, Grand Hav-
en, and Anne Coyle, 25, Grand
Haven; Robert A. Miller. 28, Fer-




Mlia Hazel Os VriM
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Da Vries
of Hudaonville, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ha-
zel to Gifford Kragt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Kragt at Zee-
Uri.
I
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News of Interest to Western Michigan Farm OpeUftors
Agricultural Economists
List Big Dairy Expenses
Instructive Program
Is Scheduled for Area
On Barry County Farm
Farmeri wiU find the latest In-
formation on hay and past man-
agement at this years’ Grans Day
program. Theae events are being
arranged by the Michigan State
college extension service and lo-
cal planning commit teei, reports
L. R. AmoM, Ottawa county agri-
MTien it comes to dairying ex-
penses, Michigan State college
agricultural economists say there
are four items to watch carefully.
Labor, indebtedness, machinery,
and purchased feed are the big
expense items. Combined, they
represent four out of every five
dollars of all expenses on dairy
farms recently studied. Close
watch of these expenses will help






The program for farmer* in this
area is scheduled for June 17 on
the Reginald Cr idler farm, locat-
ed two miles west of Middleville in
Bam’ county. Extension tpecial-
isu from MSC co-operated with
Cridler in preparing demonstra-
tion plots of various seedings
there last fall for inspection by
Grass Day visitors. These plots
will show fertilizer results and
erosion control, and will be used
in harvesting demonstrations.
Well-received by farmers
throughout the state last year,
Grass Days are designed to bring
fanners up-to-date information on
the establishment, management,
harvesting, and utilization on
higher yielding forage of better
Quality, Arnold declared.
Grassland farming is a phase of
agriculture that hac been serious-
ly neglected in our modern farm-
ing with its emphasis on high crop
production, authorities believe. A
well-balanced rotation, including
both toil-building sod crops and
grain and row crop*, will provide
the most satisfactory result*
through a period of years.
Other features of the Grass Day
will indude demonstration of
weed control, gully control, and ef-
ficient use of forage. Farm equip-
ment dealers will also bring in
new harvesting machinery and
other equipment for the vWiton'
Inspection.
Extension specialists from MSC
wiB be on hand to explain the
various demonstrations and to dis-
cuss individual management prob-
lems with farmers.
. County Agent Arnold urge* all
Ottawa farmers to plan now for
this important event A day spent
at the Grass Day program whl be
well worth the txne and effort,
he believes.
An increase in hog cholera last
year calls for added precautions
now, says Dr. B. J. Killham, ex-
tension veterinarian at Michigan
State college. Reversing the down-
ward trend of the two previous
years, a 17 per cent increase in
th» number of reported outbreaks
of hog cholera occurred last sea-
son.
This upswing in the cholera cy-
de would not have taken place if
all hogs had been immunized, Dr.
Killham advises.
He points out that there is still
no cure for hog cholera. The only
sure protection lies in proper vac-
cination before an outbreak
strikes. Around waning time is
the best time for vaccination, but
pigs should be checked first to be
sure they are in condition to be
vaccinated without ill effects.
As a further precaution, tann-
ers are urged not to visit the bams
or hog lots of any neighbor who
has known or suspected cholera
in his herd. Hog cholera virus can
be spread on the feet and doth-




What are homemakers interest-
ed in learning more about these
days? Judging by the information
they requested in Michigan home
demonstration groups last year,
the answer indudes just about
everything.
In the field of home manage-
ment alone they attended meet-
ings about ever}’ thing from using
DDT to making wills. Olevia Mey-
er, extension home management
specialist at Michigan State col-
lege, reports a great deal of inter-
est in all phases of home planning
and improvement.
One lesson presented V) home
demonstration groups through the
home demonstration agents and
local leaders concerned improving
the appearance of homes both in-
side and out. Thousands of im-
provements were made in and
around Michigan homes as a re-
sult of this lesson.
A popular and worthwhile pro-
ject was the study of the descent
and distribution of property and
wills. Many homemaker* in check-
ing over papers, deeds and wills
found discrepancies that they
were happy to know about Young
couples learned that they should
plan for wills at an earlier age.
Homemakers also made an in-
tensive study of kitchen cupboards
and planned improvements for
their own. They investigated the
subject of buying large household
equipment and armed themselves
with facts to help them choose
appliances.
Since money management is
important to the homemaker who
tries to be a good manager they
studied the use of the family dol-
lar and marketing.
Saving time is important, too,
so home demonstration groups
spent some time learning how to
use new and more efficient meth-
ods of housekeeping.
Ottawa county stood high in the
Michigan CROP campaign that
was sponsored by church group*
this winter to give relief to peo-
ple in Europe in need of food.
Total collections in the county
were $14,628.34 or 345 per cent
of the quota goal. Percentage-
wise Ottawa led all other coun-
ties in the state. It was third
in value of the grain and milk
that was donated.
Clarence Reenders. Grand Haven
township, was the county chair-
man. Michigan stood fourth in the





Irrigation of farm crops is of
much interest to Michigan fann-
ers due to the type of fanning car-
ried on in the state. Michigan
fanners grow many crops which
bring in high gross receipts per
•ere. During the past two or three
years there has been a decided
increase in farm irrigation.
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county ag-
ricultural agent, states that Ot-
tawa county farmers are becom-
ing interested in irrigation. Sev-
eral new systems are to be estab-
lished in 1949. Arnold believes
that the time will come when wc
have hundreds of irrigation sy-
stems on farms, the present there
'are about fifty.
Water is the most Umiting fact-
•r in plant growth. The grower
can take all precautions in regard
to fitting soil, selection of seed,
treatment of seed, proper plant-
ing, fertilization, good rotations
good cultivation, then see all his
prospective profit disappear due
to a lack of two or three inches of
rsin at a critical period.
Arnold would like to have a list
of all farmers who have irrigation
systems. He would be pleased to
obtain the name of any grower
who puts in a new one in 1949. At
the present moment he is planning
an irrigation tour for 1949,
Harm Bos. 78, formerly of Hol-
land, died Thursday at Cutler-
vttl*. He had been living in the
Holland Old Peoples Home. Mus-
kegon, for the last 20 years
Suniving are five nephews and
nieces, John and Hilbert Bos ol
Lansing, Peter of San Francisco
Mrs. Oliver Freeman of Muskegon
Heights and Mrs. L. J. Harris of
Holland.
Girl It Revived
In Illinois, symptoms of boron
shortage are more frequently ob-
served in alfalfa than in other
legume crops.
Jean Koppenaal of 250 East
11th St., fainted at the Youth
Center Thursday afternoon and
was taken to Holland hospital in
a police cruiser after efforts to
revive her failed. She was treated
at the hospital and released.
Return from Southern Wedding Trip
t 8
Charles Bakeley Diet
At Home in Saugatnck
Saugatuck, May 26 (Special)—
Charles Bakeley, 78, died at his
home at Saugatuck, Thursday
morning following a lingering ill-
ness. He moved- here two years
•go from Chicago where he was a
retired engineer of the John B.
Simson company. Mr. Bakeley
was born Sept 29, 1870, in St
Louis. Mo., the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bakeley.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Ruth Wright, Mrs. Vera Ken-
ney and Mrs. Hazel Stewart all of
Saugatuck; three grandchildren,










Dios at Zeeland Home
Zeeland, May- 26 (Special) -
Mrs. l*na Van Koevering, 68,
wife of Adrian Van Koevering,
former editor and publisher of
the Zeeland Record, died at her
home, 133 East Central Ave.,
Thursday afternoon. She had been
111 two weeks. .
Surviving art the husband,
three daughters, Antoinette at
Mrs. Janice Hildebr*xJ,
Mrs. Marjorie Prins,
two eons, Cornelius and
iat home; 13 grandchll-_ r, Mrs. Henrietta Del ^ j -
GkM.
l k i.’V r
Bh
Mr. and Mj**. Robert Stevenson
are now at home at 36 West 17th
St., following a southern wedding
trip. The bride is the former Lor-
raine Victor, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Victor, Howard Ave. The
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Stevenson, route. 4.
The wedding took place May 7
at 10 a.m. in St. Francis de Sales
Catholic church, the Rev. J. M.
Westdorp performing the double
ring ceremony.
Given in marriage by her fath-
er, the bride wore a white satin
gown fashioned with off shoulder
neckline featuring three satin
tiers, a1 marquisette yoke, long
pointed sleeves and a circular
Her lace-edged fingertip
‘ with a tiara af
. • a
Zeeland
Mrs. Ben Steenwyfc presented
Miss Virginia Arin Boons trs and
Miss Yvonne Mae SteeoWyk in an
organ recital at her horn#, 18 N.
Centennial St, Friday, May 30,
Tangling With Bridge
Can Be Expensive
Grand Hawn. May 26 (Special)
—Tangling with a bridge can he
rather expensive, Edwin E. Hyde,
25. route 1, Grand Haven, has
learned.
He appeared before Justice
George V. Hoffer Thursday and
paid $50 fine and $5.55 costs for
failure to stop after a property
damage accident He was arrested
by city police after he crashed
into both gates at eacluend of the
large swing bridge Tuesday night
as the bridge was being awung.
The bridge tender took down
Hyde's license number.
Hyde also will be required to
pay $75 damage to the bridge.
Quintin Poulson, 21, Grand
Haven, charged by the conserva-
tion departmen tfor fishing with-
out a license in Spring lake town-
ship May 16. paid $5 fine and $7




The Rev. J. Wolterink of For-
est Grove filled a classical ap-
pointment at the Reformed church
last Sunday.
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Reformed church met last week
Thursday.
Friday evening Mrs, Ray La-
mer and Mrs. C Meeuwsen were
hostesses to the Kings Daughters
at the latter’s home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Driesinga,
Florence and Wilma, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Driesinga, Junior and Marian
Bruins were among guests wit-
nessing the marriage of Peter
Driesinga and Miss Annabelle
Bosch at Zeeland on Tuesday
evening, May 10.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Haazevoort
recently visited their children, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Haazevoort at Jeni-
Winning first place In the 1949 Tulip Tim* float contort was th#
Chamber of Commerc* float with its windmill and big tulip. Riding
on the float were Donna McCormick, datfghttr of C. B. McCormick,
president of the Chamber, and Bonnie June and Ruth Ann Van Dyke,
daughters of John H. Van Dyke, president of Tulip Time, Inc. Man
In th* foreground it Lee Shaffer. Honorable mention was given to
th* Dutch Novelty float. InMottom picture, Mayor Harry Harrington,
:nt, presents plaques to vieiting bands atIn top hat and cutaway c^
ceremonies on Hope college athletic field. Plaques are handed him
by Harold J. Karaten, chairman of th band review. At lower left Is
John H. Van Dyke.
Kalamazoo Central Tracksters
Win Southwest Regional Title
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevenson
(Bulford photo)
pearl ized orange blossoms and she
carried a bouquet of ealla line*.
Her pearls were a gift of the
groom.
Her cousin, Miss Dolores
Chmielcwski, as maid of honor,
wore aqua taffeta. Miss Shirley
Victor, her sister, and Miss Pat-
ricia Arnold, bridesmaids, wore
yellow taffeta. They all carried
bouquets of roses and sweet peas
to accent their gowns and match-
ing flowers in their hair.
Julius Brandt was best man and
Bill Easter and Ken Victor, the
bride’s brother, were ushers.
A reception Jar 70 guests was
held at the Marquee from 1 to 8
p m. Guests came from Detroit,
Chicago. Otk Park, Palatine and
Kalamazoo Central’s power-
loaded track team breezed to vic-
tory in the regional meet with
other Southwest conference
schools Saturday at Kalamazoo.
The Maroons racked up 721
points and took six first places.
Muskegon Heights was the next
best with 44 points. Others down
the line were: Benton Harbor 35;
Muskegon 28i; Holland 18.
Kalamazoo qualified 11 men for
this week’s state track finals at
East Lansing.
Holland scored one first place
on Jack Lamb’s pole vault of 11
feet, two Inches. The mark shat-
ters the local high school record
established by Lamb two weeks
ago at the Southwest-Grand Rap-
ids meet.
Terry Nulf of Kalamazoo was
the individual star with firsts in
the 100 and 220-yard dashes. He
also anchored the winning relay
team.
Don Walters of Muskegon
Heights scored 11 points. He tied
for first in the high jump, scor-
ed firsts in the high hurdles and
fourth in the low hurdles.
Results in order of finish;
High jumi>— Tie for first Chuck
Myers, (K); Don Walter, (MH3,
and Don Tucker, (BH); Wolf,
(MH), Armstrong, (H), and Berg-
strom, (MH), tied for fourth.
Height— 5 feet, 9 inches.
Pole vault— Jack Lamb. (H);
Anderson, (M), Witt, (BH),
Franklin, (K), Babcock, (M), and
Hillebrand, (H), tied for fourth.
Height— 11 feet, i inch.
Shot put - John Hiatt, (K);
Fekoski, (MH); Kelley, (Mk
Mikaell, (M); Crouch. (K). Dis-
tance— 48 feet, 51 inches.
Broad jump — Bill Louscher,
(K); Vander Meulen, (H); Cook-
son, (BH) and Grow, (K). tied for
fourth; Bernard, (M). Distance
—20 feet, 6 inches.
120 yd. high hurdles— Don Wal-
ters, (MH); Visscher, (M); Boer-
sma, (K); Armstrong, (H); Van
Voorat, (H). Time— 15.9.
Medley relay— Won by Benton
Harber (Herb Popke, Le* Butge-
reit, Gerry Reakes and Stan Web-
er); Muskegon Heights; Muske-
gon; Kalamazoo; Holland. Time—
2:36.6.
100 yd. dash— Terry Nulf, (K);
Cunigan, (K); Johnson, <K); Ev-
ans. (MH); Lamie, (MH). Time-
W-5.
Mile run— Homer New, (BH);
Bishop, <K), Under*, (K); Olson,
(M); Ingle, (K). Time-4:48.7.
(MH); Whittaker, (BH); Irwin,
(K); Bristol, (M); Immink, (H).
Time— 53.5.
200 yd. low hurdles— Kip Wal-
ker, (K); Scarf f, (M); Boersma,
(K); Walters, (MH); Warren,
(K). Time-23.6.
220 yd. dash-Terry Nulf. (K);
Dunigan, (K); Reakes, (BH); Ev-
ans, (MH); Smeenge, (H). Time
_ 22 8.
880 yd.’ dash (first heat) Dick
Cole, (MH); Austin, (K); Berg-
strom, (M). Time— 2:08.1.
880 yd. dash (second heat)—
Norval Becker, (MH); McGee,
(BH); Proctor, (MH). Time-2:-
11.
880 yd relay— Kalamazoo (Lloyd
Johnson, George Dunigan. Kip
Walker and Terry Nulf); Benton
Harbor; Muskegon Heights; Mus-
kegon; Holland. Time — 1:35.2.
Miss Jennie Ksufmaim, truant
officer of Grand Haven addressed
members of the Mother’s club at
the local school one evening last
week. The program also included
musical numbers by the “Blue
Belle of Texas’’ a young woman
from Delaney district, and the
Misses Gladys Klynstra, Wilma
Papp and Marilyn Berghorst.
Committees for the evening were,
program, Mesdames C. Dalman
and R. Dalman and social, Mes-
dames F. Berghorst and Gerald
Driesinga.
H. H. Vander Molen called on
his brother, A. Vander Molen at
St. Mary’s hospital last week*
Wednesday evening. Later he at-
tended a grocers meeting at the
wholesale grocers warehouse.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Doornbos of
Grand Rapids spent Wednesday
evening at the Vander Molen
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kars and
daughters of Grand Rapids called
on friends here one evening last
week.
Mr. and Mrs P. Moll announce
the birth of a son at Municipal
hospital at Grand Haven on May
14. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Herrick
announce the birth of a son on
May 15 Mrs. Herrick is the form-
er Johanna Dahm.
at 7:30 pm. Classmates, and
friends were Invited. Hie follow-
ing was the program: 'Tocos-
tins,’’ Lardelli, "Melodic Celeste,”
Koschat, by Virginia Ann; “Alle-
luja," Mazart, “Open the Gates,”
Knapp, Yvonne Mae; "Barcarolle,”
Bendel,” March, “Rebe, Virginia
Ann; “American Patrol” Mea-
cham, "Alla Marcia,” Hopson,
Yvonne Mae; “Holy City,” Adams,
“Medley of Hymns,” Selected,
“Grandfathers Clock,” Wark, Vir-
ginia Ann; “Bella of St. Marys”
Adams, “Chorale 42’ Worp,
“Watchman’s Song” Grieg, Yvonne
Mae.
The following have been select-
ed as Peeper staff of 49-50: Joan
Whitsitt, editor-in-chief; Ward
Ver Hage, assistant editor; Patty
Lowry and Jim Mast, front page;
as class reporters— Joan De Free,
senior; Anne Winterholter, jun-
ior; Jack De Free, sophomore;
Linda Ver Plank, freshmen; Sibyl
Ver Plant and Maxine Mulder,
features; Barry Van Koevering
and Jack Miller, sports; Dennis
De Haan, Catherine Schrotenboer
and Hilbert Beyer, business staff;
Evelyn Berens. Alma Jean Warn-
er, June Van Slttoten and Marian
Scholten, typists; Jane Lemson,
exchange editor; Connie Miller,
Junior High reporter; Sally Boone.
Junior High business manager;
Alyce De Free, Art editor. John
Boeve was editor of the 48-49
Peeper.
Senior girls of Zeeland high
school entertained their mothers
at a ’tea given in the high school
home economics room recently.
Mrs. M. Lubbers, Mrs. H. Dick-
man, Miss M. De Jonge and Miss
C. Ver Hage poured. A short
program was arranged including
two solos by Betty Roelofi, a
duet by Nella Pyle and Arlene
Walters and a piano sok) by Mar-
ilyn De Jonge. Music was present-
ed by Jane Vander Velde, accom-
panish; Ruth Kuit, violinist; and
Joan Whitsitt, celloist. All the
guests and women teachers were
presented with corsages.
Mrs. Jason Schrotenboer and
five of her second-year homa
economics students, Clafena Cook,
Rhona Smidderks, E 1 1 a m a e
Meeuwsen, Marilyn Wyngarden
and Mary Wyngarden went to
East Lansing to Michigan State
college recently. They vistied the
Home Economics Building, the
Home Management Houses and
the dormitories and together with
about 2,500 girls from other
schools attended a program in the
auditorium. They also enjoyed a
delicious meal in the college
cafeteria.
Four members of the Junior
class of Zeeland high school have
been chosen to attend Wolverine
State. Ruth Kuit will go to the
University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor, June 17 to 25 to attend
Girls’ State; Jim Boonstra, Her-
man Nienhuis and Dennis De
Haan will go to Michigan State
college at Lansing, June 16 to 24
to attend Boys’ State. The Amer-
ican Legion, the Lion and Rotary
clubs, and the Ladies Auxiliary




Sonle Rogers, 12-year-old twir-
ler of Watervllet, was Judged the
best twrler in the Tulip Time
baton twirling contest Saturday
at Riverview park.
Sonie wu chosen out of a field
of about 140 twirlers, most of
them from Indiana and Michigan.
The event, the first of its kind on
a large scale during a Tulip Time
festival,’ was arranged by, George
Walbridge of Holland, a former
national champion. Two other na-
tional twirling contests on the
same day, one of them at Ann
Arbor, cut down entries here sub-
stantially.
Judges were Ray Gaedke, Chi-
cago; Robert Abbott, Elmhurst,
111.; Michael Ayeers, Purdue uni-




Firat, Ted Wiegand, LaPaz,
Ind.; second, John and James Ar-
buthnot, Chicago.
Juvenile Girls
First, Martha Hampton, Ply-
mouth, Ind.; second, Ann Nita
Ekstrom. New Carlisle, Ind.;
third, Betty Russels, Eaton, O.
Junior Girls
First, Sonie Rogers, Watervliet;
second, Virginia Leach, Edwards-
burg; third, Jill Clark, Paw Paw.
Senior Boys
First, Floyd Zarbach, Wheaton,
HI; second, Fred Miller, Ohio;
third, Dick Patesel, Logansport,
Ind. '
Senior Girls
Fiijit, Naomi Zarbach, Wheaton,
111.; second, Pat Ryan, Chicago;









Ground It Warm, Dry *
Such vegetables as beans, corn,
cabbage, broccoli and tomatoes
can be planted this month as soon
as the ground is warm and dry.
Feed them at time of planting
with complete plant food and reg-
ularly during the entire growing
season for finest yield and quality.
For row plantings place the
plant food in furrows tWo inches
to each side of (he seed row. The
furrow should be deep enough to
allow placing of the plant food
one to one and one half inches
below the planted seed or seed
pieee. Apply at the rate of one
quart per 50 feet of row. . .that is,
one pint on each side of the 50
feet of row.
For hill-grown or transplanted
vegetables, mix one level table-
spoonful of complete plant food
with the sod i» the bottom of the
hole, add one inch of soil and sat
out the plants.
OFFICERS EE-ELECTED
Allegan — Allegan’s DAR chap-
ter ha* re-elected Its officers for a
second year, with the exception of
corresponding secretary, to which
Mrs. O. E. Northrop was named.
Re-elected were Regent, Mrs. Ira
Montague; vice-regent, Mrs. Fred
Harris, chaplqin, Mrs. H. W.
Stuch; secretary. Mias Cornelia
Peck; treasurer, Miss Dorice Tur-
ner, and regftitrar, Mrs. • Wilson
Andrews.
Two fine musk groups of Hope
college presented a colorful Tulip
Time concert in the Memorial
chapel Friday night. Approximate-
ly 1,000 persons heard the home
concert of the Men’s and Women’s
Glee clubs, both of which have
beer, widely acclaimed toi recent
•uccessful tours.
Carefully chosen for their musi-
cal ability, members of these tal-
ented clu^s are meticulously train-
ed and present a professional ap-
pearance. The niceties of interpre
tation and good diction character
ized the performance.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, head of
the organ department at the col-
lege, directs the Women’s club and
Prof. Robert W. Cavanaugh, chair-
man of the musk faculty, directs
the Men’s group.
A well chosen program with two
groups of songs by each club, was
climaxed by three selections J
the combined dubs singing “An-
gelus” by Clark, 'The Green
Cathedral," Hahn and "God of the
Open Air.”
The men nearly brought down
the house with their humor num-
ber, 'The Grasshopper,’' (a tragic
tale), asranged by Ookey and the
girls aim added their bit of come-
dy with “A Mother Goose Arab**
que," by Tukey.
In addition to their scheduled
program the women'! group sang
th# encore*, “A Merry Rounde-
lay,” by Lang and The Heart of
Freedom,’* Foster. The men sang
as encores the Russian number,
'The Sleigh,” and Fred Waring’*
arrangement of “Dry Bones.”
The program dosed with the
Hope coHege ‘‘Alma Mater Hymn,
composed by Prof. Cavanaugh.
HIGH YIELDS PAY
Higher yields will more than
pay the difference between the
coat of hybrid corn and opep-pol-
United varieties, say farm crops
specialists at Michigan Stats col-
of the planet founded in 1502. b
An arch of swords in ma)niic
military tradition was formed
for newly-wedded Captain and
Mrs. Lee T. Geerlings, Saturday,
May 14, at St Paul’s Episcopal
church in Salt Lake City, Utah,
following the nuptial ceremony
solemnized by the Rev. Mortim-
er Chester.
Capt. Geerlings is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geerlings of
Holland and a nephew of Dr. and
Mrs. Jacob Geerlings of St. Lake
City.
Col. Hubert Cole, Major Floyd
D. Williams, Major Hilton Dens-
ley, Lt. Col. Edward H. Nett,
major Robert R. McCreary and
Major George M4 Markovich
were ushers formed the arch.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride, formerly Miss
Elenora Daraban/ daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander S. Dara-
ban, 2679 17 East, Salt Lake
City, wore a gown of moonglo
satin and a full-length veil. Fash-
ioned with sweetheart neckline
and long sleeves, the gown fea-
tured a bow-shaped bustle which
terminated In a fan train. She
carried an arm cascade of white
and pink rose buds and lilies of
the valley.
Attired ki gowns and hats of
frosted marquisette in past
shades were the attendants, Mrs
Homar L. Gray, is matron of
honor; Betty Daraban, maid of
honor; Mrs." Alexander Daraban,
attending matron, and .Bernice
Bleckert, bridesmaid, Vicki Lynne
Gray was flower girl. Philip Mur-
ray Gray, nephew of the bride,
was ring bearer.
The newlyweds were honored at
a bridal luncheon at Dean Brum-
reel cafe following the ceremony
and a reception at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlings,
1740 Herbert. Ave., Salt Lake
Qty.
Assisting at the guest book was
Mrs. John Brown of Los Angeles,
Calif., and In the gift room were
Mrs. Joseph Demman and Mr*.
Ralph Bowers.
For her wedding trip to Cus
mel-by-the-Sea, the bride wore a
blue' bolero suit and whits accaa-
•oriea with a red
Cue tt from New Mexico
Complimented at Shower
Mrs. Ben Welters, 442 West
20th St., assisted by her mother,
Mrs. William Vander Heide, was
hostees at a linen shower Tuesday
night. The affair honored the lat-
ter’s daughter-in-law, Mis. Willis
Vander Heide, who was married
to Pvt Vander Heide last Sep-
tember at Albuquerque, N. M.,
where he is stationed. This is her
first visit to Holland.
The evening was spent playing
games and all received duplicate
prizes. Refreshments were served
el bX the hostesses,
•s. Invited were the Mesdames Ger-
rit Zuidema, Jacob Zuidema, Rich-
ard Hoekstra of Chicago, Harold
Boneelaar, John Bronkema, Ed-
ward Zuidema, Neal Zuidema,
Conrad Vanden Bosch and Gerrit
Vander Heide, also the Misses






Funeral services for the late Lt
Lawrence Sybesma,-21, killed in
action Dec. 7, 1944 over Mukden,
Manchuria, will be held Wednes-
day at the Van Der Poel
Godwin Heights on Sou)
St., Grand Rapids. A
tress pilot, he was the son of Mr.
and Mis. Egbert Sybtsma, former
Holland residents. The f
... # Montroi*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Karaten,
501 East Main St Zeeland, will
observe their 45th wedding anni-
versary Thursday. Open house will
be held at the home of their
daughter, Mis. J. Masselink, 154
South Church St, Zeeland, on
Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p.m. Friends and relktives areinvited. •
Mr. and Mrs. Karsten, 84 and
74 respectively, enjoy compara-
tively good health. Mr. Karsten
was born in Vriesland and came
to Zeeland 50 years ago. Mrs.
Karsten is the former Katie De
Jonge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William De Jonge. They were
married May- 26, 1904, by the
Rev. J. B. Jonkman, and have
spent their entire married life
in this vicinity.
Mr. Karsten has been associat-
ed with the wood working indus-
try most of his life. For many
years, he was foreman of the
machine room in the Star Furni-
ture Co., now known as the Her-
man Miller Furniture Co., and
later spent several years as fore-
man of the Zeeland Furniture Co.,
now known as the Sligh-Lowry
Furniture Co. He is now retired
but is still active m his garden
in the summer while busying him-
self in the winter by crocheting
booties and mittens for the grand-
children.
Mr. Karsten also served as eld-
er several years in the First
Christian Reformed chuch, Zee-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Karsten are the
parents of seven children, Mrs.
J. Masselink. Peter, Harry, Mrs.
Alwin De Pree, William, Betty
and Oomeliuaf 13 grandchildren
and three great grandchildren, all
living in Zeeland. A son. Ell, died
in April, 1944 and a foster son,
Lt. Marvin Lamer, who lived with
the Karstep* for 26 years, also
died in April, 1944, while serv-
ing with the Army Air Corps.
